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attracts weekly visitors
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TOOELE ON FIRE
Firefighters from nine agencies responded to Tuesday night’s fire on Tooele City’s west side.
The fast-moving grass fire destroyed or damaged 18 homes and displaced 40-50 residents.
On Wednesday morning the fire’s devastating effects (below) left a ghastly scene.
DANIEL PACHECO/TTB PHOTO

Grass fire tears through neighborhood,
destroys homes, displaces citizens
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A fast moving grass fire
damaged or destroyed 18
homes on Tooele City’s west
side Tuesday night.
The blaze completely
destroyed 10 homes and
caused various degrees of fire
damage to eight more, according to Tooele City Fire Chief
Bucky Whitehouse.
There were also eight vehicles destroyed in the grass fire,
which quickly spread from a
field near the intersection of
700 South and South Coleman
Street.
About 20 homes were
evacuated during the fire
and approximately 40 to 50
residents were displaced,
Whitehouse said.
During a press conference

late Wednesday morning,
Tooele City Police Officer
Tanya Turnbow said the
department is working with
the state fire marshal’s investigators on what is now considered arson.
“At this point we feel comfortable saying that the fire
was intentionally set,” she
said. (See related front-page
story)
In addition to the damage to homes, three area
firefighters were transported
to Mountain West Medical
Center with smoke inhalation
and were treated and released.
Nine agencies and between 80
and 100 firefighters helped
battle the blaze, according to
Whitehouse.
SEE FIRE PAGE A5 ➤
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Officials suggest
how best to help
displaced families
JESSICA HENRIE

Victims tell how they fled from
their quickly burning homes

STAFF WRITER

Anyone who would like to
donate to persons and families
impacted by Tuesday night’s
fire in Tooele City should go
through Zions Bank.
That’s what a Red Cross
official recommended during a
recovery coordination meeting
TUESDAY at 6WEDNESDAY
p.m. Wednesday inTHURSDAY
West
Elementary. Amber Savage,
Red Cross disaster manager
for the Salt Lake area, has
been helping to coordinate
recovery efforts for people
affected by the fire, which
destroyed 10 homes, damaged
eight others and displaced 4050 residents.
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The heavy stench of charred
wood, rubber and metal fills
the air before the damage
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Police suspect
fire was started
by arson

Fri

Sat
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The grass fire that destroyed
10 homes and damaged eight
more in Tooele City Tuesday
night was likely caused by
arson, according to the Tooele
City Police Department.
The announcement the
destructive fire could have
been intentionally set came
during a press conference on
Van Dyke Way Wednesday
morning against a backdrop of
charred homes.
Tooele City Police Officer
Tanya Turnbow said the
department, in conjunction
with the state fire marshal’s
office, would investigate the
fire as arson.
“At this point we feel
comfortable saying that the
fire was intentionally set,”
Turnbow said.

Laura and Javier Cortez inspect the ruins of their home early Wednesday morning. The
couple’s home was one of 10 destroyed after a fast-moving grass fire spread thru their
neighborhood Tuesday night.
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Country Fan Fest drew over 22K people into area last weekend
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

Candace von Hoffman and Richard Terry enjoy the food and entertainment from their general admission lawn seats
Friday night at the Country Fan Fest.

A total of 22,626 people
attended the three-day
Country Fan Fest at Deseret
Peak Complex last weekend,
event organizers said.
Campers arrived Thursday
for the first concert that night
and the music continued
Friday and Saturday. Sunday
was reserved for mud bog racing.
Just prior to the start of the
festival, Brandi Millsap, one of
the festival owners, said ticket
sales were up by 34 percent
over 2015.
According to attendance
data provided by Millsap, this
year’s Fan Fest attracted people
from as far west as Washington
state and California and as far
east as New York. A few fans
even came from foreign countries like Germany and Canada.
And there’s evidence that
some of the Fan Fest crowd
made it into Tooele City to

spend a few dollars.
“Our traffic and sales were
up 20 percent over the same
weekend last year,” said Chad
Fullmer, owner of the Tooele
Denny’s restaurant. “All in all,
I’m in favor of future Country
Fan Fest support. The county
does, however, need to figure
out a more effective method
of diverting crowds into the
city and not onto Sheep Lane,
which caused a bulk of the
traffic departing to miss city
businesses.”
Lori Tarpley, desk clerk at
the Oquirrh Motor Inn at Lake
Point, said the inn was full for
Fan Fest weekend.
“I’m sure Country Fan Fest
helped us fill our rooms,” she
said.
Along with boosting sales at
restaurants, gas stations, and
hotels, Country Fan Fest also
patronized local businesses,
according to Millsap.
The list of local vendors
included Elizabeth Catering,

Little Caesars, Rebel Services,
RD Yates, Adobe Rock,
All Types Plumbing, and
Speakman’s Concrete.
Local food vendors included
Snowy Snow Shack, Cartel LLC
Taco Vendor, and Wing Nuts.
Local farmers provided shuttle services and sold hay bales.
Local auctioneers Mike Evans
and Jerry Hurst were employed
by Country Fan Fest.
Country Fan Fest box office
staff and identification-checking staff were all Tooele
County residents.
Tooele County equipment
and labor was rented from
Deseret Peak and other materials were purchased from local
stores, according to Millsap.
“We really want Fan Fest to
be part of Tooele County,” she
said.
Country Fan Fest is scheduled to return to Tooele County
for their third year July 27-30,
2017.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Citizens to see net increase County hopes to grab $200K
on county property tax bill in tourism grants for projects
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

If the value of your home
didn’t go up in 2016, your property tax bill for Tooele County
may still go up — even though
the county adopted lower certified tax rates for the year.
In addition to adopting the
certified property tax rate for
2016 at their Tuesday meeting,
the Tooele County Commission
also adopted a rate for a new
property tax.
The addition of the new
property tax for county health
services means that despite the
lower certified tax rates, the
combined total tax rate to support Tooele County operations
in 2016 will be higher than last
year’s combined county tax
rate.
In October 2015, when the
county commissioners took
their first look at the 2016 budget, they passed a resolution
that reserved their right to raise
the 2016 county general and
municipal tax rates by up to 7
percent each.
“We are delighted in the way
it worked out that we don’t
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need to raise the general or
municipal services tax rates,”
said Tooele County Commission
Chairman Wade Bitner. “The
certified rates we adopted for
those taxes are slightly lower
than last year’s rates.”
The combined property tax
rate for the county general tax,
state assessing and collecting
tax, and county assessing and
collecting tax is .001914 for
2016. That combined rate does
not include the new health services property tax, nor does it
include the property tax rates
for cities, towns, schools or service districts.
The combined rate of
.001914 is down 2.1 percent
from the 2015 combined county
tax rate of .001954.
The municipal services tax
rate, which is an additional tax
collected only from property
in unincorporated areas of the
county, will drop 2.4 percent in
2016 to .000813.
However, the tax rate for the
new county health services tax
was set at .000190. Adding the
health tax into the calculation
for 2016 county property taxes
yields a 7.7 overall increase
for incorporated areas and a
4.4 percent overall increase for
unincorporated areas.
Dollar-wise, the owner of
the average $170,000 home
paid $332 to Tooele County in
2015 if the home was in a city
or town. If the home was in
an unincorporated area of the
county, the 2015 Tooele County
taxes were $475.
In 2016, the owner of a
$170,000 home in an incorporated city or town will pay
$358 to the county. The owner
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of a home of the same value
in an unincorporated area of
the county will pay $496 to
Tooele County for property tax
in 2016.
The certified tax rate adopted
by the county for 2016 is the tax
rate calculated on property values as of January 1, 2016 that
will produce the same amount
of property tax the county
collected in 2015, plus taxes
collected from new properties
that were not on the tax rolls in
2015.
As total taxable value goes
up, the certified rate goes down.
When taxable values go down,
the certified rate goes up.
In either case, adopting
the certified tax rate means
the county receives the same
amount of property tax revenue
from year to year, plus the additional tax from new property.
Individual property tax bills
are based on property values
and the combined property tax
rate of all taxing entities.
Every five years, property
in the county is reappraised by
the county assessor. The reappraisals are staggered with a
different portion of the tax rolls
reappraised every year.
In 2016, the Erda, Rush
Valley and Stockton areas of the
county were reappraised. Areas
of the county not involved in the
annual reappraisal may have
their property value adjusted
using a process called factoring.
In factoring, property��values
are adjusted using sales data for
comparable pieces of property
in the same neighborhood,
according to Tooele County
Assessor Wendy Shubert.

TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County officials
are trying to convince a state
tourism committee that an
updated website, more advertising for Country Fan Fest
and targeting Ford buyers will
bring more tourists to Utah.
Tooele County
Commissioner Shawn Milne,
Tooele County Tourism
Advisory Board Chairman
John Cluff, and Mike Deaver,
principal with State Street
Partners, the county’s tourism consultants, made three
presentations Tuesday to the
Utah Board of Tourism’s co-op
marketing committee.
They asked for a combined
total of $200,000 in grants
to support tourism in Tooele
County.
One presentation was for
$75,000 to help the Ford
Performance Racing School
at the Utah Motorsports
Campus.
The funds would be used
to target purchasers of Ford’s
high performance vehicles to
increase redemption of day-of
training and driving at the
UMC track, which is part of
the package that comes with
the purchase of a Ford performance vehicle.
Assisting in the presentation was Henry Ford III,
who heads the marketing
efforts for Ford’s perfor-

mance division and Dan
McKeever, owner of the Ford
Performance Racing School.
“The Ford Performance
Racing School is important to
us,” said Ford. “We want our
customers to get familiar with
our product, and to do so in a
safe and controlled environment.”
Many of the Ford customers that come to the racing
school bring at least one other
person with them.
Sometimes they bring their
family and visit other places
in Utah while they are here,
according to McKeever.
“We fully support the racing school and will continue
to do so,” Ford said.
In another presentation, Tooele County asked
for $100,000 to advertise
Country Fan Fest to country
music fans outside of Utah.
Hal Hudson, president of
Country Fan Fest and Bracken
Hudson, vice president of
marketing for Country Fan
Fest, helped with the presentation.
“This was our second
year for Fan Fest,” said Hal
Hudson. “Our ticket sales
show that 13 percent of our
people came from outside
of the state from places like
Idaho, Wyoming, Arizona and
Colorado.”
The funds would be used
for advertising on country

radio stations in other states,
according to Hal Hudson.
“We want to make this an
annual tradition for Tooele
County,” he said. “With your
help, we believe we can grow
the participation and eventually be self-funding.”
The third presentation
was for $25,000 to update
the county’s tourism website
exploretooele.com.
“The website is essentially
five years old,” said Milne.
“We haven’t touched it since
our financial crisis, when the
staff that maintained it was
laid off.”
The site needs the content
updated with new photos and
video, calendar information
entered and maintained, and
to be made mobile-friendly,
Deaver said.
Each presentation lasted
five minutes, with time afterward for a few questions from
committee members.
The Utah Office of Tourism
co-op marketing program is
designed to leverage state
funds for tourism by partnering with organizations to
stretch their marketing dollars
to attract out-of-state visitors.
The co-op marketing committee will make their recommendations for funding to
the full Board of Tourism at a
meeting on Aug. 12.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
COURTESY OF FORD PERFORMANCE RACING SCHOOL

One of the main cars used at the Ford Performance Racing School is a race-prepared 2012 Mustang Boss 302. Tooele
County officials have asked the state for $200,000 in tourism grants, including money to help the racing school.

Newspaper undergoing
size change and facelift Wildfire burns through 1,500

Your imagination isn’t playing tricks on you if today’s
Tooele Transcript Bulletin looks
a bit different.
The newspaper is now an
inch narrower. The new size is
the result of changing industry
standards to narrower newspapers to cut waste and help make
newsprint size availability more
uniform from paper mills.
The reduction in newsprint waste is a real benefit at

Transcript Bulletin Publishing,
which ships more than 45,000
pounds of paper waste per
month to a paper recycler in
Washington state.
Also, because of the width
change, a number of design
elements have been updated
to better fit the newspaper’s
new size. Other elements will
be updated or changed over
the next few weeks to improve
readability.

COUNTY BRIEFS
Speed trailer
The Tooele City Council
approved the police department’s request to use $13,621
in federal grant money to
buy a second speed trailer for
the city. The department will
use the speed trailer to show
people their speed and record
data on how fast people go
in certain areas of the city,
said Police Chief Ron Kirby.
The grant came through

the Edward Byrne Justice
Assistance Program. — Jessica
Henrie
Library board
The city council also
approved the appointment
of Stephanie Statz and Karen
Belmonte to the library board
of directors, filling two empty
positions. The library board is
now fully staffed, said library
director Jami Carter. — J.H.

acres of BLM land in West Desert
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A wildfire in Tooele County’s
West Desert has burned more
than 1,500 acres since it was
reported Monday morning.
Tooele County Fire Warden
Daniel Walton said firefighters from the federal Bureau of
Land Management, U.S. Forest
Service and Utah Division of
Forestry, Fire and State Lands
are battling the blaze. The
wildfire, dubbed the Choke
Cherry Fire, is located in the
Deep Creek Mountains about

eight miles north of Callao.
Walton said six hand crews,
eight fire engines, a bulldozer and two helicopters are
involved in the firefighting
effort. Two airplanes have
dumped fire retardant on the
wildfire since ground crews
weren’t able to attack the blaze
on foot until Tuesday, he said.
The fire is burning through
acres of BLM land but there
are no structures threatened by
the flames, according to Utah’s
interagency wildfire Twitter
account, @UtahFireInfo.

Tweets from the account said
fire managers are working to
preserve historic portions of
the Pony Express and Overland
Trail in the area and crews
are working in 10 to 15 mph
winds.
Fire investigators were
able to determine the fire was
caused by lightning.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

TOOELE’S DISCOUNT THEATER — $200 MOVIES!
NIGHTLY 5:00 Disney’s

882-2273

Credit Cards
Accepted

111 N MAIN, TOOELE

THE JUNGLE
BOOK

NIGHTLY 7:45 | DARK SUNDAY

PG

NIGHTLY 5:00 & 7:45 | SUNDAY 5:00

WARCRAFT

PG-13

ANGRY BIRDS

MOTOR VU – STARTS FRIDAY 9:25

ICE AGE

COLLISION
COURSE

ALSO
PG

SECRET LIFE OF PETS

FM RADIO REQUIRED FOR SOUND, CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

PG

4055 N. 36 HWY
435.882.9979
INFO: 435.882.2273
ADULTS $7.50
CHILD $1.50

SENIOR $5.50
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WE’LL PUT A SMILE ON YOUR FACE ... EVERY CUSTOMER ... EVERY VEHICLE ... EVERY DAY®

Pioneer’s
of
Savings

CERTIFIED VEHICLES

2016 CHEVROLET SPARK

OVER 20% OF
F
MSRP

• 5-YEAR/100,000 MILE
POWERTRAIN LIMITED WARRANTY

• 7 REASONS TO BE 100% CERTIFIED
• 7-YEAR/100,000 MILE
POWERTRAIN LIMITED WARRANTY

• 6-YEAR/100,000 MILE
POWERTRAIN LIMITED WARRANTY
2013 BUICK
• 12 MONTH/12,000 MILE
BUMPER TO BUMPER LIMITED WARRANTY
• 2-YEAR/24,000 MILE
CPO SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE PLAN
• 3-DAY 150-MILE CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION GAURANTEE
•3-MONTH TRIAL OF ONSTAR &
SIRIUS XM SATELLITE RADIO
•172-POINT VEHICLE INSPECTION

• 3-MONTH/3,000 MILE
MAXIMUM CARE COVERAGE
• 125-POINT VEHICLE INSPECTION
• FREE CARFAX HISTORY REPORT

• 12-MONTH/12,000 MILE
COMPREHENSIVE LIMITED WARRANTY
• 7-YEAR/100,000 MILE
POWERTRAIN LIMITED WARRANTY

• CAR RENTAL ALLOWANCE

• 172-POINT VEHICLE INSPECTION

• 3-MONTH TRIAL OF
SIRIUS XM SATELLITE RADIO

• FREE CARFAX HISTORY REPORT

INSPECTED * PROTECTED * RESPECTED

• NO WORRIES

SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

OVER 23% OF
F
MSRP

• RENTAL CAR REIMBURSEMENT
• DESTINATION EXPENSE
REIMBURSEMENT

• Relax, it’s covered

SALE 11,820

2016 FORD FOCUS SE

• 12-MONTH ROAD SIDE ASSISTANCE

• 24-HOUR ROAD SIDE ASSISTANCE

• FREECARFAX HISTORY REPORT

See Dealer for details

MSRP $14,775
$

See Dealer for details

MSRP $20,485
$

SALE 15,821

2016 JEEP PATRIOT SPORT
4X4
OVER 23% OF
F
MSRP

SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

MSRP $20,065

See Dealer for details

SALE $16,999

2016 JEEP CHEROKEE LATITUDE
4X4

22,451

29,913

$

$

30,850

$

OVER 20% OF
F
MSRP

10,950

$

2011 CHEV
2012 GMC TERRAIN 2013 CHEVROLET
SILVERADO 1500 LT
SILVERADO 1500 LTZ
SLT-1

2012 FORD FOCUS
SEL

MSRP $30,035

See Dealer for details

SALE $23,999

2016 FORD ESCAPE SE
ECOBOOST 4X4

11,421

16,950

$

$

29,415

$

8,650

2015 CHEVROLET
TRAVERSE LT 2LT

2015 CHEVROLET
IMPALA LIMITED LT

2014 CHEVROLET
SONIC LT

OVER 20% OF
F
MSRP

$

2012 FORD FIESTA
SE

MSRP $30,535

See Dealer for details

SALE $24,428

2016 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE

22,650

$

16,615

$

2015 CHEVROLET
TRAX LTZ

27,840

$

2012 CHRYSLER 300
LIMITED

OVER 20% OF
F
MSRP

26,950

$

2012 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LAREDO

2014 DODGE
DURANGO LIMITED

MSRP $38,955

See Dealer for details

SALE $31,164

2016 BUICK LACROSSE

19,921

$

2014 DODGE
JOURNEY SXT

27,850

29,912

$

$

2014 JEEP WRANGLER 2013 FORD ESCAPE
RUBICON
SE

17,631

$

2013 FORD
F-150

16,950

$

2014 FORD ESCAPE
S

14,420

$

2014 FORD FOCUS
SE

OVER 20% OF
F
MSRP

34,421

$

2013 FORD F-150
FX4

MSRP $42,190

See Dealer for details

SALE $33,752

2016 FORD F-150 XLT CREW
4X4

OVER 20% OF
F
MSRP

42,930

$

MSRP $43,535

2016 FORD
EXPLORER LIMITED

435.228.4814

*See dealer for details

PERFORMANCEAUTOMALLUTAH.COM

See Dealer for details

SALE $34,648

2016 DODGE RAM 1500 BIG
HORN CREW HEMI

OVER 23% OF
F
MSRP
MSRP $48,475

See Dealer for details

SALE $37,859
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St. Marguerite Catholic School cuts ribbon for new solar panels
JESSICA HENRIE
STAFF WRITER

Grant money helped make
it possible for St. Marguerite
Catholic School to install solar
panels on its roof, said Father
Sam Dinsdale.
Dinsdale held a ribbon-cutting ceremony for the solar
panels at noon Tuesday. As
part of the ceremony, he
blessed the new panels.
The Catholic parish in
Tooele has been working on
getting solar panels for more
than a year. The project finally
came through with help from
Rocky Mountain Power’s Blue
Sky program, Dinsdale said.
Blue Sky offers grants to
help cover the cost of installing renewable energy systems
in community projects. Grant
applicants must meet a set of
requirements listed on www.
rockymountainpower.net.
“They will pay 60 percent,”
Dinsdale said. “We have paid
them off and we will get our
investment back in seven
years.”
Dinsdale wanted to install
solar panels at the school as
a way to get off a coal-based
energy system and be more
environmentally friendly.

“The environment has
always been very important
to me,” he said. “I studied in
the Department of Natural
Resources at Utah State
(University) for a while.”
Installing solar panels also
supports the Roman Catholic
Church’s ecological views, he
added.
Last May, Pope Francis
published an encyclical letter
encouraging everyone in the
world to join the discussion on
human-caused global warming
and seek solutions.
“This sister (Earth) now
cries out to us because of the
harm we have inflicted on her
by our irresponsible use and
abuse of the goods with which
God has endowed her,” the letter reads in part. “The urgent
challenge to protect our common home includes a concern
to bring the whole human family together to seek a sustainable and integral development,
for we know that things can
change.”
The entire encyclical is published on www.vatican.va.
Dinsdale said he expects
Synergy Power to connect the
new solar panels soon.
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Father Samuel Dinsdale cuts the ribbon at a ceremony held Tuesday afternoon for the newly installed solar panels at the Saint Marguerite Catholic
School.

FRONT-PAGE FLASHBACK

In 1991, Tooele County billed with worst toxic air pollution

T

he Tooele Transcript
Bulletin has published
Tooele County news
since 1894. Here is a flashback
of local front-page news from
25, 50, 75 and 100 years ago
that occurred during the third
or fourth week of July.
July 23 and 25, 1991
The Environmental
Protection Agency continued
a project to clean up soil contaminated by heavy metals
from the old Micronutrients
International fertilizer plant
in Erda. At the same time,
inmates at the new, smokefree Tooele County Jail were
forced to quit tobacco cold tur-

Front-Pagke
Flashbac
key. Officials from the county
health department designed
a two-week program to teach
coping strategies and quitting
techniques.
Later that week, Col. David
Emling took over command
of Tooele Army Depot. Tooele
County was also named No. 1

in the U.S. for industrial toxic
air pollution by a Washington,
D.C. study. In addition,
Tooele Police Sgt. Mike Fields
returned home after receiving a successful bone marrow
transplant.
July 19 and 22, 1966
Construction began on a
new $204,000 addition to
Tooele Valley Hospital. The
state also created a new traffic
interchange at Mills Junction,
10 miles north of Tooele,
which officials believed would
be safer. The Tooele City
Council also cleared up a misunderstanding surrounding a
vacation check cut by a former

city recorder. It turned out the
mayor had approved the check.
Plans to celebrate Pioneer
Day with a parade and community celebration were
announced. Tooele High
School Marching Band also
gave nine performances at
Tooele Army Depot in two days
as part of a statewide campaign to publicize their appearance in the 1966 Pasadena
Rose Bowl Parade.
July 22 and 23, 1941
In celebration of Pioneer
Day, Nephi L. Morris, the beautification committee chairman
for the Utah Centennial celebration in 1947, gave a speech

in Tooele. Tooele’s last surviving male pioneer resident also
joined the July 24 parade as a
special guest.
In other news, two county
men left for military service
and Tooele City organized
another aluminum drive.
Workmen also finished drilling
the Elton Tunnel to Bingham
on July 23. However, a 40-foot
drift still needed to be constructed to connect the tunnel
to the Utah Apex mine.
July 21, 1916
Gov. William Spry, the
third governor of Utah, visited
Grantsville with his family
July 16. A Pioneer Day festival

was also planned, with music,
speeches and dancing.
In a separate story, reporters wrote: “After observing our
Utah weather record for over
50 years, we have had to come
to the conclusion that the
weather record of each season
has been different from the
other and that no two seasons
has been alike, any more than
you can find two men that
really look alike. But diversity
seems to be one of the universal laws of nature.”
Jessica Henrie compiled this
report.
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Fire
continued from page A1
Fire crews from Tooele City,
Grantsville City, Rush Valley,
Terra and Stockton volunteer
fire departments, along with
the North Tooele Fire District
and Tooele Army Depot Fire
Department, responded to the
blaze, according to NTFD public information Ryan Willden.
While the fire destroyed 10
homes, Whitehouse praised
the efforts that prevented
more structures from burning
to the ground.
“Firefighter efforts were tremendous,” he said.
Despite having the first
crew on scene within three
minutes of the reported fire
and the first engine within six
minutes, the fire quickly grew,
Whitehouse said. The fire’s
growth was aided by 20 to 30
mph winds from the south,
which pushed it toward homes
on Van Dyke and American
ways, as well as South
Coleman Street and Concord
Drive.
The fire and high winds
contributed to a power outage
that cut power to more than
2,600 residents overnight and
the county’s fuel pumps were
shut down as a precaution,
Willden said. A couple transformers in the line of the fire
were blown as well.
“Mother Nature was really
causing some problems for us,”
Whitehouse said.
With fire crews attempting to hold the fire on the
south side of Van Dyke Way,
six fire engines were parked
within essentially a city block,
Whitehouse said. That led to
issues with keeping water volume high enough while firefighters attempted to hold the
line, he said.
The engines on Century
Drive and American Way were

getting enough water volume
but engines on Concord Drive
weren’t getting sufficient
flow, Whitehouse said. Tender
trucks were brought in to feed
the engines, he said.
Most blazes the fire department deals with require
only one or two engines.
Whitehouse said the extra
engines to fight such a large
fire was taxing on the water
supply, with six engines essentially sharing the same 8-inch
water line.
Crews from the Tooele City
Department of Public Works
went to the well houses and
upped the pressure relief
valves to redirect more water
to the firefighting effort,
Whitehouse said.
The houses in the two-block
radius affected by the fire were
predominantly modular homes
and the lightweight construction of the buildings caused
them to burn more easily, he
said.
A fire crew with a backhoe
was stationed in the area of
the fire Thursday to move
debris and extinguish additional hot spots, Whitehouse
said.
While there have been fires
in large buildings like hotels,
no one connected to the
Tooele City Fire Department
could remember as destructive a fire, including members
with decades of experience,
Whitehouse said.
“As far as the number of
homes in a single fire ... this is
the biggest event that anyone
could remember,” he said.
Amber Savage, a disaster
program manager for the
American Red Cross, said
that no one displaced by the
fire had to stay at the West
Elementary shelter Wednesday
night. Residents displaced by
the fire came in for assistance
but the organization does not
release information on the
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Tuesday night’ s grass fire also destroyed several vehicles as it roared through a neighborhood on Tooele City’s west side.
number of people displaced or
seeking assistance.
“A lot of people are staying
with family or friends, places
that are more comfortable for
them,” Savage said.
The shelter is transitioning
to closure Thursday night,
according to Savage. She said
the Red Cross will still be
around and those displaced
can call 801-323-7000 for
assistance.
In the hours following the
fire, the West Elementary shelter provided food, water, Wi-Fi
internet and other services
to evacuees. Tooele County
School District Superintendent
Scott Rogers said Wal-Mart
donated towels and toiletries

for displaced residents, who
will have access to the school’s
bathroom and shower facilities.
“We just want to make life
easy for them through this
challenging time,” he said.
Having to tell families
that their homes had been
destroyed in the blaze
was difficult, according to
Whitehouse.
“It was definitely one of the
hardest things I’ve ever had
to do,” he said. “The residents
were very gracious, with the
information that was given to
them.”
An outpouring of support
for the victims of the fire had
Tooele County Emergency

Management requesting a stop
to food and water donations
by midmorning. Whitehouse
said he received a number of
calls from agencies and individuals asking how they could
help.
“It really speaks to Tooele
City and the residents of this
great community,” he said.
Tooele City Mayor Patrick
Dunlavy said the efforts of first
responders prevented the fire
from destroying more homes.
He thanked the outside agen-

cies that assisted and praised
the police department for
helping evacuees.
“It’s a tragic situation, no
doubt about it,” he said. “First
responders went above and
beyond.”
TCEM recommended making cash donations to the
American Red Cross in lieu of
bringing additional supplies to
the shelter. (See related frontpage story)
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Arson
continued from page A1
Jesse Barger, 24, was located and questioned by Tooele
City police in relation to the
fire investigation Wednesday
evening. He was booked into
Tooele County Jail on unrelated outstanding warrants
and has not been charged in
connection with the fire.
The blaze displaced 40-50
residents, who fled from their
burning homes Tuesday night
as firefighters from seven
agencies responded.
Deputy Utah State Fire
Marshal Bryan Thatcher said
his office would conduct the
investigation into how the fire
was started. While Tooele City
police will handle any criminal charges from the blaze,
Thatcher outlined the possible
charge facing the culprit.
Intentional burning of a
habitable structure or setting a
fire that causes injury or death
can be classified as first-degree
felony aggravated arson, he
said.
In addition to the 18 damaged or destroyed homes,
three local firefighters were
treated and released for smoke
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Tooele City Police Officer Tanya
Turnbow tells the news media that
the fast-moving grass fire is being
investigated as an arson.
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Tooele Fire Department Chief Bucky Whitehouse gives details on Tuesday
night’s grass fire that destroyed 10 homes, damaged eight others, and
burned eight vehicles.
inhalation after battling the 6acre blaze.
Tooele City Fire Chief Bucky
Whitehouse said there hasn’t
been a rash of suspicious fires
in the city that could be connected to Tuesday night’s fire.
The last major incident
of arson in Tooele County
took place in July 2014 when
Timothy West started a wildfire in Stockton that burned
nearly 200 acres of land,
threatened homes and polluted
the town’s water supply. West
was convicted of third-degree
felony arson and third-degree
felony causing a catastrophe in
February 2015 and sentenced
to up to five years in the Utah

State Prison.
Turnbow said the Tooele
City Police Department is
reaching out to the public for
possible leads. If someone saw
suspicious behavior near the
field where the fire started,
they can call Tooele County
Dispatch at 435-882-5600 or
Tooele City police at 435-8828900.
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COURTESY OF STICKSHIFT

The bluegrass band StickShift will perform at Fridays on Vine this week. The group is new to Tooele.

StickShift is new band to take
park stage at Fridays on Vine
JESSICA HENRIE
STAFF WRITER

A new group of faces will
appear at Fridays on Vine this
week.
This will be the first year the
band StickShift has performed
for Tooele City’s summer concert series, said band member
Alan Watts.
However, Watts has become
more familiar with the community since he started teaching orchestra at Tooele High
School in 2014.
Music performance runs in
his family. When Watts was
seven years old, he traveled to
concerts with his father, who
played in the band Fire on the
Mountain.
“Since I was seven, I wanted
a band, and I was determined
that before I got out of college,
I would find people to play
with,” he said. “It was my idea,
and people came along with
me.”
Watts studied at Weber
State University. While there,
he started playing with Taylor

Malmrose, Ben Yuill, Kylen
Seely, Matthew Kinney and
Chas Burks. The musicians
became the founding members
of StickShift in 2008, according to a bio published on www.
tooelecity.org.
This week, Yuill and Burks
will be replaced by Gary Butler
of Grantsville and Kinney’s
brother Michael. Yuill moved to
Colorado and Burks is unavailable, Watts said.
The band typically plays
around one gig each month.
The musicians play a variety of
bluegrass and country songs.
Watts said he also does some
Texas Swing fiddle.
Each member of the band is
an awesome musician, Watts
added.
“They do a really good job,”
he said.
One of the reasons Watts
enjoys performing for people is
feeling he has uplifted them.
“I like that I can have a positive effect in the community
and on the audience members,”
he said. “It brings joy to people.

That’s the main reason.”
The group typically performs a mix of cover songs and
original music. All of the band
members sing in a four-part
harmony, Watts said.
“I think it’s going to be a
good show,” he said. “We have
a fun variety of music. We’re
starting out the show with a
song we wrote about the invention of television and Philo T.
Farnsworth. It is (interesting).
Then we’re going to do some
covers.”
StickShift is currently
revamping its official website,
but a preview of their music
is available on the band’s
Facebook page. The group’s
most recent album, “Canyon
Fog,” is also available on
iTunes, Watts said.
Fridays on Vine concerts
begin at 7 p.m. at the Pratt
Aquatic Center Park, 200 W.
Vine Street. Seating is limited
and patrons are encouraged to
bring a lawn chair or blanket.
Admission is free.
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com

Stansbury Park observatory
to host star party Saturday
JESSICA HENRIE
STAFF WRITER

Local News, Opinion, Sports and Lifestyle
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The Salt Lake Astronomical
Society will hold a public star
party in Stansbury Park at sunset on Saturday.
The society typically
holds two star parties each
month at the Stansbury Park
Observatory Complex, said

Patrick Wiggins, SLAS member
and the NASA Solar System
Ambassador to Utah.
Star parties are free and
make a good family activity,
Wiggins said.
“There are lots of things to
look at,” he said. “It’s open
to the public, no charge for
admission, reservations not

required. Bring a group; we
like having groups out there.
It’s very kid-friendly.”
The observatory is located
off Stansbury Parkway near
Stansbury Lake. The complex
includes three telescopes, and
members of the astronomical society will also set up a
number of portable telescopes,
Wiggins said.
“Any telescope you see is fair
game; that’s what they’re there
for,” he said. “Usually the vast
majority of telescopes there are
owned by members and even
nonmembers. Anybody with
a telescope can bring it out. If
you just got one for your birthday and you’re not sure how it
works, bring it and we’ll help
you set it up.”
About 100 people attended
the last star party at the observatory complex, and there
were around 13 telescopes set
up in addition to the three permanent scopes, Wiggins said.
SLAS offers a few tips on
its website for anyone who
has never been to a star party.
First, the party is an informal
event. Attendees can feel free
to ask any telescope operator
what they’re looking at and
introduce themselves. Second,
mobile devices are best left in
pockets, as it’s nearly impossible to photograph what is seen
through the telescope and the
devices’ bright screens can be
distracting. Third, families are
encouraged to attend, according to www.slas.us.
For more information about
Saturday’s star party or future
parties, readers can visit www.
slas.us.
All star parties are held
weather permitting, Wiggins
said.
“If it’s raining, don’t bother
to go out, because we won’t be
there,” he said.
Public star parties begin at
sunset and end at 11 p.m.
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com
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Golf fundraiser set for man who needs liver transplant
CHARLIE ROBERTS
CORRESPONDENT

When Troy Medina’s family doctor told him he had a
“fatty liver” 20 years ago, it
was greeted with a shrug of
the shoulders and a thought of
“Oh, that’s interesting.”
Today, the 54-year-old
Tooele native is on the national
list for receiving a liver transplant.
“I’ve really been through the
ringer for the past few years,”
he said. “But I have bright
hope for the future.”
The reality is Medina is
fighting for his life.
In 2011, he was diagnosed
with an autoimmune disease
that eventually caused cirrhosis of the liver. Expert physicians say a liver transplant is
essential.
And they are expensive.
The average liver transplant
costs $575,000, according to
the website for the National
Foundation for Transplants,
www.transplants.org.
Although health insurance
will cover a portion of the
transplant, there are mounds
of expenses related to the surgery.
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A golf tournament on July 30 will help raise funds for Troy Medina’s pending
liver transplant.
For the balance of his life he
has follow-up care and daily
anti-rejection medications,
which are extremely costly.
Medina enjoyed a successful career since graduating
from Tooele High School in
1980, primarily at Tooele Army
Depot and EG&G. However, his

doctors will not allow him to
work, placing additional pressure on the financial strain.
In an effort to assist with the
transplant and its associated
medical costs, a golf fundraiser
tournament is being held July
30 at Tooele City’s Oquirrh
Hills Golf Course.

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

Moonlight in the mountains,
desert can render you speechless

T

here is something magical about moonlight on
the peaks, across the desert and in the trees that draws
me to it like a moth to flame.
Everything changes, from the
clouds in the sky to the rocks
you step on.

It’s a 4-person scramble
that starts at 8:30 a.m. with
a slew of donated gifts and
prizes to help raise funds. All
contributions go directly to
the National Foundation for
Transplants in Medina’s personal account.
“I am uncomfortable asking others for help, but I was
overwhelmed by the support I
received from the Tooele business community for the tournament,” he said.
Medina added, “Every business I approached was willing
to help out. I was simply blown
away by their response.
“Some businesses did a
lot more than I asked for. It’s
impossible for me to express
my true appreciation for everyone who contributed in so
many different ways.”
Among the major contributions that will be raffled at the
tournament are a 40-inch television, barbeque grill, rifle, a
recliner, and an overnight stay
in Wendover.
Denny’s will sponsor breakfast burritos for tournament
players and St. Marguerite’s
Knights of Columbus are
donating the lunch following

the tournament.
Steadman’s Recreation and
Curry Insurance are placing
the popular RZR off-road
vehicle up for anyone hitting a
hole-in-one.
Cost for the tournament
is $300 per team or $75 per
player. Registration can be
made by calling Oquirrh Hills
at 435-882-4220.
Medina and his wife, Sandy,
are the parents of Landyn,
Lisa, Erin and Josh, who range
in ages 18 to 25. They became
first-time grandparents earlier
this summer.
“My family has been totally
supportive of me in this long
battle, including my parents
Junior and Natalie, as well
as my brothers and sister,”
Medina said. “And the support
extends to my cousins, aunts
and uncles.”
Unfortunately, there is no
way to predict how long it
will take for him to receive a
transplant. There are currently
more than 118,000 patients
awaiting liver transplants in
the United States.
Factors that determine a
patient’s waiting time are
the patient’s medical status,
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Even the most mundane
landscape features seem to
come alive. If you have never
taken a walk in the moonlight, I
highly recommend it. You don’t
have to be in the mountains or
desert, either. A walk around
your neighborhood can be
enjoyed as you make observations about the visible world
that is painted in an otherworldly light.
I made a primitive camp in
the Onaqui Mountains earlier this week and while there
enjoyed a full moon’s light. I
headed to the mountains late
and arrived near Johnson’s Pass
around 10:30 p.m. Each time I
have driven east over the pass
from Dugway Proving Ground, I
have noticed a small, two-track
road that breaks off of the main
road just east of the pass.
I have always wanted to
explore it, so I took the little
trail in my truck. After about
100 meters into the junipers,
and where I was comfortable
my vehicle was not visible from
the main road, I parked it,
grabbed my pack, put my K-Bar
on my belt and headed east
through the trees.
It was a beautiful, warm
July night in Tooele County’s
mountains. The temperature
was 78 degrees and the winds
were calm. The bright, silvery
light of the moon covered the
landscape and all objects cast
dark, thick shadows. I followed
the two track for a bit and then
left it heading south up to a
ridgetop.
Even in the strange, diminished visibility of the moonlight, I could tell that there was
some serious destruction of
vegetation in the area. There
were piles of old crushed sagebrush bones and knocked down
junipers. Old stumps were
sawed off close to the ground
as well. I wasn’t sure if this
was done to improve the range
for grazing, but it did give me
something to think about as I
continued.
Once on the ridgetop, I could
look down through a gap in
the mountain to a hazy Rush
Valley where a few lights of
Vernon were visible. I stopped
and observed my back trail and
realized I had gained enough
elevation to see over Johnson’s
Pass and into the desert. Words
cannot ever describe the scene
as the Big Dipper stood in the
sky above the pass with the
hulk of Vickory Mountain to the
north. Illuminated to a degree,
I could almost pick out individual trees on the slope.
On the ridgetop a warm
breeze passed through the trees
and made a different noise than
when the wind blows through

availability of donors in the
patient’s area, and the level of
match between the donor and
recipient.
“It’s kind of funny. I don’t
know whether to pray to get
better or to get worse so I can
get my name moved up the
list,” he said.
The priority of receiving a
liver transplant is based on
the MELD score, the Model for
End-Stage Liver Disease system. MELD is a numerical scale
used for adult liver transplant
candidates. The range is from
6 (less ill) to 40 (gravely ill).
Medina is in the middle of
the pack with a 23, but that
can change at any given point
in time.
The Tooele community can
help in the cause by either
participating in the golf
tournament or making a taxdeductable donation directly
to Medina’s account with
the National Foundation for
Transplants.

www.birchfamilyrx.com
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A full moon rises over a mountain scene in Tooele County.
aspen or pine. The dense foliage of the juniper tree causes
more of a “swooshing” noise,
as if the trees are sweeping
the wind. I continued east
along the ridge and I could see
the characteristic “W” of the
Cassiopeia constellation in the
sky over Tooele. As I gained
elevation, pockets or “eddies”
of cool air mixed intermittently
with the warm air, which was a
nice relief from the searing heat
of the day.
The bright moonlight covered the dirt and rocks, and
black shadows from the trees
silently stabbed this canvas.
It is amazing to me how dark
these shadows seem. You can
completely conceal yourself
from any view if you stand in
the shadow of a tree out in
the moonlight desert, which
depending on the situation,
may prove useful. Thoughts
of a cougar in the trees or a
coiled rattlesnake in the rocks
crossed my mind, so I kept my
eyes peeled and senses alert for
trouble.
Hiking at a slow, yet deliberate pace, I reached the summit
of a rocky knoll that was my
destination. The knoll overlooks
the Clover Spring Campground
area and almost all of the eastern portion of Johnson’s Pass
road.
The summit is a limestone
ridge that trends north and is
covered with junipers and other
bushes. The mountain falls
away abruptly to the east and
the rim of the knoll provides a
vantage point from which you
can observe the terrain.
After 11 p.m., it was quiet
and still up there in the moonlight. The only noise was a few
crickets and an occasional gust
of wind through the trees. I
found a nice flat rock of chair
height, which provided a view
of the scene. After a quick
sweep with the flashlight for
any creepy crawlies, I sat down
to watch. That was the only
time I used my flashlight on the
hike because a bright light out
in the hills will severely diminish your “night vision,” so if I
can get away with it, I don’t use
a light.
I could see twinkling lights
of Rush Valley and the trace
of Johnson’s Pass far below.
As I looked at the road and
Clover Springs, I thought about

The Civilian Conservation
Corps Camp that was located
there and what Dwight D.
Eisenhower’s “Goodyear” convoy must have looked like snaking its way up the pass back in
1919.
I noticed other things in the
dark from this vantage point
that you cannot perceive in
the daylight, such as the blink
of radio towers on the summit of Farnsworth Peak to the
north, the strobe of an aircraft
on approach to Salt Lake City
above the spine of the Oquirrh
Mountains, and the far off light
of a solitary vehicle climbing
the old Jacob City road against
the black bulk of the Oquirrhs.
That made me realize I was not
the only crazy person who likes
to stir about in the hills under a
full moon.
Taking walks in the desert
or hills on such a night can be a
magical event that you’ll never
forget. You do, however, need
to consider some basic safety
principles: Make sure you are
familiar with your surroundings
and the area you are hiking.
Take plenty of water and a good
flashlight. Avoid complicated
terrain and watch out for critters, like snakes and spiders
that tend to move around at
night.
Also, listen to your senses; if
something feels wrong, it probably is — so get out of there.
Always go with another person.
I often travel alone in the hills
because in my mind I’m still an
invincible 19-year-old Marine.
But if something goes wrong,
the next story about me could
be some hunter finding my carcass, so be safe and follow the
buddy system.
I hung around up there until
after 1 a.m., and then after
some flat, smooth clouds began
to appear in the sky, I headed
back down the mountain to my
vehicle. This small adventure is
one I will never forget. I highly
recommend a night walk in
the desert or mountains. It’s a
whole different world out there
in the moonlight, just waiting
to be seen and explored.
Jessop grew up exploring the
mountains and deserts of Utah
and has traveled to all 50 states,
U.S. Territories and a dozen foreign countries. He and his family
live in Stansbury Park.

GRANTSVILLE
213 E. Main St.
884.9990

STANSBURY

6727 N. Hwy 36
882.8880

Our Sincere
Condolences
All of us at Performance Automall Tooele would
like to offer condolences to those in Tooele that lost
their homes and belongings during Tuesday night’s
devastating ﬁre. We would also like to offer thanks
to the brave ﬁreﬁghters and ﬁrst responders who
helped Tuesday night.

If your vehicle was lost or damaged due to this
ﬁre, please contact us, as we will try to assist with
a temporary loaner vehicle until arrangements
can be made to repair or replace the damaged
autos. If anyone is in need of this, please contact
Scotty Christensen at 888-653-2207 and we will
arrange for assistance. We are so grateful to be a
part of this wonderful community.

Contact Scotty Christensen at 888-653-2207
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TURNING TO RECOVERY
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Val James Shields, 69,
passed away peacefully on July
15, 2016, surrounded by his
loving family after a two-year
battle with lung cancer. For
funeral information and obituary, go to www.bowmanfuneral.com.
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Grantsville City Fire
Prevention and
Restrictions
Due to the extremely dry
conditions in and around our
community, the Fire Marshal
has issued a ﬁre restriction in
Grantsville City.

Fireworks may only be lit
at Cherry Street Park.
No ﬁreworks shall be allowed
on the tennis courts or
baseball ﬁelds.
Anyone violating
these restrictions
will be prosecuted.

Thank you
We would like to thank
our firefighters and first
responders for everything

DAVID BERN/TTP PHOTO

Amber Savage (far right), Red Cross disaster manager for the Salt Lake area, explains to local religious
and organization leaders how best to help displaced families from Tuesday’s fire during a recovery coordination meeting at West Elementary Wednesday night.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Zane Fuwell walks down the hallway with his dog Frankie at West Elementary after a fast moving fire
caused the evacuation of homes west of Coleman Street late Tuesday evening.

Utah Zika case raising new
questions about how virus spreads
SALT LAKE CITY (AP)
— The case of a Utah man
who contracted the Zika virus
after caring for his infected
father raised new questions
for health experts who said
Tuesday that the investigation
could guide new research into
the way the disease spreads.
The inquiry into the two
infections could shed light
on the medical mystery surrounding a virus that’s still
stumping doctors. Zika is typically transmitted through the
bite of a tropical mosquito that
is not usually present in cold,
mountainous Utah and also
has been transmitted sexually.
The blood of the older man,
who later died, contained an
extremely large amount of the
virus, which could mean high
levels also were present in
his saliva and urine, said Dr.
William Schaffner, an infectious disease specialist at the
Vanderbilt University School
of Medicine in Nashville.
Zika has spread through
blood at least once in a lab
and could have passed to the
son through saliva or blood if
he had a small cut or scrape
on his hand, Schaffner said.
That type of transmission
would be unusual for a virus
of its kind, but the discovery that Zika can be spread
through sex also was a surprise to scientists.
“The more we learn about
Zika, the more nasty the virus
appears,’’ Schaffner said.
A more remote possibility

is the illness spreading like
the flu, through droplets in
the air. Though there’s no
evidence yet that Zika can be
transmitted through coughing,
sneezing or routine touching,
questions raised by the Utah
case could mean researchers
look into that possibility in the
future, Schaffner said.
The father was elderly and
had another health condition,
which was not identified,
so the virus may have taken
advantage of a weakened
immune system to proliferate.
Zika causes only a mild illness
in most people, and the son
has recovered. But infection
during pregnancy has led to
severe brain-related birth
defects.
The person who confirmed
the relationship between the
two Utah patients is familiar
with the case and spoke on
the condition of anonymity because the person is not
authorized to discuss the case
by name.
Authorities were testing
other people who had contact
with the father to ensure no
one else was infected. It was
not clear yet whether the case
will provide information about
typical infections or whether
circumstances such as the
high level of the virus in the
older man’s system will make
it unique, said Dr. Amesh
Adalja, a spokesman for the
Infectious Diseases Society of
America.
“It may just be an extraor-

dinary circumstance that’s not
really generalizable,’’ he said.
Mosquitoes have been
responsible for large outbreaks in dozens of countries in Latin America and
the Caribbean. While those
tropical bugs are not typically
found in Utah, experts say
they have not ruled out the
possibility that the new case
came from a mosquito, perhaps one brought home by the
father.
The main type of mosquito
that spreads the disease was
spotted once near the southern Utah city of St. George in
2013, said Ary Faraji, manager
of the Salt Lake City mosquito
abatement district. They were
eradicated and have not been
detected since.
Still, authorities are trapping and testing mosquitoes to
ensure there are no invasive
bugs and that domestic mosquitoes have not picked up the
virus. It can be challenging
because the tropical mosquito
that spreads Zika thrives in
standing water, like that found
in old tires or on outdoor grill
covers.
While Utah crews are
checking hotspots, they also
are urging people to look in
their own backyards.
No cases of mosquitospread Zika have been
reported in the continental
United States, according to the
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention.

you do to keep this
community safe.

63 E 1280 N, TOOELE
435.882.0055
Visit our online store at www.shopdependableoxygen.com
435.884.3031 • Grantsville, Utah
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
6:17 a.m.
6:18 a.m.
6:19 a.m.
6:20 a.m.
6:21 a.m.
6:22 a.m.
6:23 a.m.
Rise
10:41 p.m.
11:16 p.m.
11:51 p.m.
none
12:27 a.m.
1:04 a.m.
1:45 a.m.

Set
8:53 p.m.
8:53 p.m.
8:52 p.m.
8:51 p.m.
8:50 p.m.
8:49 p.m.
8:48 p.m.
Set
9:15 a.m.
10:22 a.m.
11:29 a.m.
12:37 p.m.
1:45 p.m.
2:53 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

Last

New

First

Full

July 26

Aug 2

Aug 10

Aug 18

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

A9

TUESDAY

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

F

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

ALMANAC
Mostly sunny and very
warm

Plenty of sunshine

98 66

91 65

Plenty of sunshine

Sunny

Plenty of sun

Very warm with plenty
of sunshine

98 71

102 74

Sunny and very warm

94 67
96 69
99 71
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2016

Sa

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Statistics for the week ending July 20.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
98/58
Normal high/low past week
92/66
Average temp past week
80.0
Normal average temp past week
79.3
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
96/52

Grouse
Creek
90/53

Wendover
99/68

Knolls
98/68

Clive
99/68

Lake Point
94/68
Stansbury Park
Erda 97/68
Grantsville
98/67
Pine Canyon
99/67
86/60
Bauer
Tooele
97/65
98/66
Stockton
97/65
Rush Valley
Ophir
97/64
91/64

Ogden
97/64

Vernal
93/64

Salt Lake City
99/68

Tooele
98/66

Provo
96/63

Nephi
95/58

Delta
99/67

Manti
92/56

Richfield
94/59

Beaver
93/58
Cedar City
St. George 94/62
Kanab
107/79
98/64

Victims
continued from page A1
At the intersection, however,
the fire’s destructive power is
clearly displayed. Five debrisstrewn lots are all that’s left on
a section of the south side of
the street where homes once
stood.
There’s little left of the
house shared by Albert
Arellano and Sandra Martinez,
except for skeletal remains of
cars on their lot and nearby
on the street. Martinez points
out the ash white frame of her
son’s Chevrolet Blazer. Before
the grass fire hit, the car was
black, she said.
The fire came on them so
quickly Arellano and Martinez
didn’t have time to gather
belongings as the flames bore
down on them. They left with
their clothes, Arellano’s phone
and their dog. Their cat is still
missing.
“The wind was coming from
the south,” he said. “It was
blowing straight at us, so we
had no time to grab anything.”
Arellano and Martinez
agreed that the sight of their
home and their neighbors
reduced to cinders left them
in shock as they surveyed
the damage early Wednesday
morning.
Forced to flee
A couple hours before the
sun rose over the Oquirrh
Mountains, more than 20
evacuees in West Elementary’s
gymnasium waited for news
on the future of their homes.
Donnie Magera and Louann
Anderton had been forced to
flee the blaze, leaving their
home on Van Dyke Way in
flames.
“The back of the house was
on fire,” Magera said. “The
car was fully engulfed and the
garage was engulfed when I
left.”
Magera said they had to
leave quickly, with heavy,
choking smoke and flames
everywhere.
“I’ve never seen anything
like it,” he said.
“It was so fast,” Anderton

Help
continued from page A1
Fire Relief Fund for monetary
donations on Wednesday.
People can donate by going
into any Zions branch, said
Kay Hawkins of Tooele Zions
Bank.
“It’s all going to them; it’s
strictly used for them,” she
said. “Just come on in, and
like I said, if they (the bank
tellers) have trouble finding it,
they can call our branch.”
People should refrain from
donating material items for
now, until the long-term needs
of affected families have been
determined, Savage added.
“Immediate needs have
been met,” she said. “Give it a
couple of days or a week (as
we assess long-term needs).
… We don’t want people to

Roosevelt
94/62
Price
90/64

Green River
97/70

Hanksville
97/70

Moab
99/70

Blanding
89/66

added.
Magera and Anderton were
at the Red Cross shelter at
the school around 5 a.m., two
hours before the earliest time
the Tooele City Volunteer Fire
Department had said it might
allow homeowners back on
their properties to survey the
damage.
While Magera said they
were waiting to see what might
be salvageable from the fire,
he had other concerns when
encircled by the flames.
“I wasn’t even really thinking about my property at the
time,” he said. “I knew it was
on fire and I just wanted to
make sure everything — my
neighbors and my family and
my dogs — were all out of
there.”
The four members of the
household made it out safely
along with their three pets, but
the journey to the elementary
school was anything but direct.
Magera said after leaving their
home behind, they were redirected to drive to two different
LDS churches in Tooele, then
up to Overlake before arriving
at the elementary school.
“We got to one place and
wasn’t there not even five minutes and they said, ‘No, now
you’ve got to go someplace
else,” Magera said.
Snapped into action
Arellano and Martinez said
the only reason they knew to
evacuate their home was the
intervention of their neighbor,
Jeff Fuell. When Fuell first saw
the flames, which he described
as 20 to 30 feet high, he said he
snapped into action to alert his
neighbors who were sleeping
or unaware of the fast-moving
fire.
After telling his son to call
911, Fuell began knocking on
the doors of seven or eight of
his neighbors on both sides of
the street to tell them about
the escalating blaze.
In addition to the praise
from Arellano and Martinez,
several neighbors stopped to
give heartfelt thanks to Fuell,
who still clutched the drink
he’d been offered two hours
earlier but could only bring
give and then have them find
out it wasn’t needed.”
Overall, Savage said she is
impressed by the generosity
and speed with which people
have already donated.
“I’ve been deployed to
disasters across the world and
I’ve never seen anything like
what I’ve seen here,” she said.
“When I showed up at 3 a.m.,
there was already so much
water and food donated.”
Government and community leaders met at 1 p.m.
today in the Tooele County
Emergency Operations Center
to make more specific plans
for long-term recovery,
said Robin Frederickson of
Tooele County Emergency
Management.
Since the meeting occurred
after today’s press deadline, a
story on that meeting will be
posted on www.tooeleonline.

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Pollen Index
High
Moderate
Low
Absent
F

Sa Su

M Tu W

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Vernon
96/61

Ibapah
97/60

Sat

Th

Dugway
98/65

Gold Hill
94/65

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

Eureka
91/60

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

0.88

none

1.48

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

none
Elevation

4189.99
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Albert Arellano looks at the burned out ruins of his home Wednesday morning. Arellano lost his home during the fast-moving grass fire.
himself to sip.
Once he assisted the evacuation of his neighborhood, Fuell
turned to defending his own
home from the encroaching
flames. He said he hosed down
his lawn, roof and anything
else to try and prevent it from
catching fire.
“I just soaked everything,”
he said. “If I hadn’t soaked
my lawn like I did, my house
would be gone.”
Even with his efforts, the
lawn is marred by patches of
burned grass that came dangerously close to his home. The
house also filled completely
with smoke to the point he
couldn’t see inside it, Fuell
said.
Just around the corner on
Concord Drive, Javier and
Laura Cortez walked around
their lawn, reviewing the
wreckage of their former
home. The Cortezes had only
purchased the modular house
about four months ago.
Javier said they had been
completing renovations on the
home since moving in, but the
months of hard work were suddenly reduced to ashes.
Back on Van Dyke Way, the
trees are torched to a charcoal black and residents were
left staring at the smoldering

remains of homes and belongings as fire crews continued
mop-up duties. The field
behind the spot their home sat
is now charred, but previously
had been teeming with tall
grass, Martinez said.
“I had been so worried about
that field,” she said. “It was so
dry and I was just saying we
need to go out and make a fire
break for our house from the
weeds.”
showe@tooeletranscript.com

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

A home on Van Dyke Way was a compete loss after Tuesday night’s grass
fire. Ten homes were destroyed in the fire and eight were damaged.

Back to School Vaccine
Now Available!
• No appointment
required.
• No insurance co-pay
required
• Most insurances
accepted, including
Medicaid

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Michael Garcia sorts through donated toiletries at West Elementary
after the school was opened for
evacuees displaced by a grass fire
in Tooele Tuesday night.
com when it becomes available. It will also be published
in next Tuesday’s edition.
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com

435.277.2300
151 N MAIN
TOOELE

www.tooelehealth.org
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Hometown

Mary Jo Alexander stands on the front porch of the house built by Carl Berg. Berg repaired shoes for the people of Ophir. Alexander is a member of the Ophir Historic Committee.

Historic Ophir
Tour guide says dozens of visitors still come out every week
STORY ROBBY POFFENBERGER

A

PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

nyone who has been to Ophir
would be unsurprised to learn
that it’s Utah’s smallest incorporated town, with a full-time
population of eight. One might
be surprised to learn, however, that
every Saturday, for a few hours, the
population increases nearly ten-fold.
Mary Jo Alexander, a Tooele resident
and tour guide for the Ophir Historic
District, said every Saturday, dozens of
travelers make the trek up the canyon

and into the town, which sits about 20
miles southeast of Tooele.
“We had over 60 people Saturday,”
Alexander said.
That’s only counting those who show
up for tours, which are given every
Saturday from 1-3 p.m. Enough people
come around outside those times that
the drapes on the windows of the buildings have been pulled back so people
SEE OPHIR PAGE A11 ➤

While Maxine Hullinger
was teacher, students in
the mid 1930s made this
quilt (right) now on display in the schoolhouse
building at the Ophir
Museum. The kitchen
area of a one-room cabin
(below) built by Carl
Berg has been restored
for display. The cabin
was a rental mostly for
bachelors.

An old-time electric
stove (above) adds to a
cabin which has been
restored at the Ophir
Museum. The ore train
operated by the Cliff
Mining company from
1903-1912, this large
ore wagon car (left) was
rebuilt by Sid Hullinger
and Walt Shubert. The
wagons were pulled by
the Ophir Steam Train.
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Ophir
continued from page A1
can peer inside after hours.
“We probably get about 15
a day aside from Saturday, so
that’s about a hundred a week
before the tours happen,” said
Walt Shubert, who served as
Ophir’s mayor for 25 years
and currently resides there.
“It should be open eight hours
on a Saturday and partially on
Sunday, but at this point we
don’t have the manpower. It’s
a real historic little town, and
if we had the people, I’m telling you it would be busy every
day.”
The hustle and bustle of
tourists on the weekend operates in stark contrast to the
peace and quiet of Ophir during the rest of the week.
“It’s crazy. On weekends, it’s
just noisy, busy. On weekdays,
it’s like this,” Alexander said,
gesturing to the stillness of the
town.
The town originally showed
some resistance to outside traffic, and voted against having
the Oquirrh Mountain Mining
Museum built near Ophir. (The
museum was instead built at
Deseret Peak Complex, where
it is currently still open.) Now,
Shubert said, they don’t mind
so much.
“It doesn’t bother most people, although sometimes the
traffic is a little higher-speed
than we would like,” he said.
While most tourists are from
Eagle Mountain, Salt Lake City
and other nearby cities, she
said they typically aren’t the
old-timers one might expect
visiting historic districts.
“I’m surprised how many
people bring their kids,” she
said. “Maybe it’s because it’s
hard to find fun, free things to
do with your kids.”
Shubert said they’ve actually had visitors from all over
the world, but many people
in Tooele don’t even know it’s
there.
“It’s amazing that, wherever
you go, the locals haven’t been
to the places the tourists go,”
Alexander said.
There is a constant stream
of people every weekend who
drive through the small town
to reach the prime camping
spots further up the canyon,
including church groups and
family reunions. Last week,
an LDS girls’ camp asked
Alexander if they had any service projects the girls could do,
and she was happy to put them
to work.
Alexander is an unpaid volunteer, as are all members of
the Ophir Historical Society.
The group is made up of more
than twice the amount of
Ophir’s population, and most
of them have ties to the town.
She makes the drive from
Tooele every Saturday for the
tours.
Though a Tooele resident
now, Alexander used to spend
every summer in Ophir with
family. Now, she gives her time
because it connects her with
her roots.
“I just love sharing history,
and my family history is up
here,” she said.
The historic site began
decades ago when Shubert saw
one of the old homes being
torn down.
“As I sat there I got realizing,
there goes a piece of history
before my eyes,” he said. “I
went over and asked them
about the house and they said,
‘Oh, you can have it. You just
gotta get it out of there in the
next week because we want to
get started on the new house.’
I got some help and we moved
the house up on the vacant
field where the old school used
to sit. That went on for a few
years until I ended up with six
homes.”
For many years, Shubert
was hard at work restoring
the sites himself. People in
the town started volunteering to “sponsor” some of the
buildings, donating all kinds
of historic artifacts they had in
possession.
In November, Shubert concluded his 25-year service as

Ophir’s mayor. With no one
stepping up to replace him, the
town has filed to become unincorporated.
“I’m really proud of what
I’ve done over the years. I
wish it would continue, but in
my heart I just know it isn’t,”
Shubert said. “At my age, I
wish I had more to give.”
Ophir was settled in the
1860s after silver was discovered there. When the mining
boom happened a few years
later, more than $1 million in
silver was mined in the first
few weeks — a figure that
would be closer to $100 million in today’s money. When
the ore ran out in the 1880s,
most of the people left, and the
town has declined in population since.
The last mine closed in the
1970s, which brings us to
today’s single-digit population.
While giving the tours,
Alexander said she frequently
gets asked about what kind of
ore was taken from the mountains (mostly silver) and what
the town was like in its heyday.

“It was 3,400 for about a
decade,” she said. “At the time
(around the 1870s) Tooele was
about a thousand.”
The historic site currently
has 11 restored buildings,
including a town hall/fire station, post office, shoe shop and
schoolhouse. The town hall
was built in the town’s prime,
with the first station added
on in 1910. It is listed on the
National Historic Register.
One building, a restored
home called Karen and Julie’s
house, has been rumored to
be haunted. Alexander told
of an experience where Scott
Degelbeck, a member of the
Ophir Historic District Board,
was in the building alone when
the curtains started blowing,
as if from the wind. Needless
to say, the building is devoid
of central air conditioning, so
the phenomenon is still unexplained.
The ghost who haunts the
house allegedly plays the violin.
In the Miner Bachelor’s
Shack, a pair of classic-style

A11

undergarments hangs in the
closet. While they seem like
they’d be too warm for summer weather, Alexander said
they were perfect for the working man, as the mines stayed at
about 40 degrees year-round.
“When we were kids —
before you had air conditioning — we would sit our lawn
chairs in front of the mine
opening and just feel the cool
air coming out,” she said.
Children of the town regularly explored the plethora of
abandoned mines in the mountains, she added, and although
no children are currently fulltime residents, she imagines
parents would be more cautious today.
“My ma just said, ‘Make sure
you take a flashlight and a
jacket.’”
Another building, currently
vacant, will be restored to
either a saloon or an assay
office, depending on what gets
donated.
Visitors can see the site for
themselves every Saturday
from 1-4 p.m.

COURTESY OF THE OPHIR MUSEUM

A portrait photo of Stella Holtzman Fitzwater hangs on the wall in post
office building at the Ophir Museum. Fitzwater was the Ophir Postmaster
from 1947-1968.

REDUCED PRICES
FOR BEST MONTH EVER
Rates as low as 2.89% 0Down!
268***

$

MONTH

239***

$

MONTH
Retail $20,575
Bargain Buggy’s Price

V8, Loaded, Nice, stk#12161

4x4. 5.4, V8, Clean, Loaded stk#12163

283***

$

489***

$

$

MONTH

MONTH

MONTH

SOLD

Retail $26,550
Bargain Buggy’s Price

Retail $31,995
Bargain Buggy’s Price

$28,997

Retail $35,995
Bargain Buggy’s Price

$19,995

$32,995

2011 NISSAN TITAN CREW CAB

2013 GMC SIERRA 4X4

2013 RAM 1500 SPORT

4x4, V8, Loaded stk#12075

6” Lift, , stk#12106

514

Bargain Buggy’s Price

$18,995

2011 FORD F150 LARIET
4x4 stk#12175

385***

****
335
249

$

239***

$

MONTH

MONTH
MONTH

**

Retail $22,525

Loaded, 4x4, Leather, New

$ $
$

2011 FORD F150 XLT

2009 FORD F150 XLT

Nice! stk#12175

442***

$18,995

$13,995

2007 NISSAN TITAN

4x4, 5.7 Lirwe, V8, Nav, Loaded stk#12165

Retail $21,675
Bargain Buggy’s Price

Retail $17,350
Bargain Buggy’s Price

$15,995

2010 DODGE RAM 1500 SLT

MONTH

MONTH

Retail $18,995
Bargain Buggy’s Price

$17,995

284*

$

210***

$

MONTH

MONTH

SOLD

Retail $38,599
Bargain Buggy’s Price

230
249***

442***

MONTH

SOLD

$15,995

2010 FORD F150 XLT

Nice! stk#12168

Nice! stk#12167

$

Bargain Buggy’s Price

2013 GMC SLE

2012 FORD F150 XLT

Diesel, Loaded, Nice! stk#12168

Retail $19,050

$25,998

$22,595

2013 FORD F250 XLT

Retail $31,725
Bargain Buggy’s Price

Retail $30925
Bargain Buggy’s Price

Retail $24,075
Bargain Buggy’s Price

$27,995

285**

$$

$

MONTH

MONTH

4x4, stk#12172

249**

$

MONTH

Retail $15,825
Bargain Buggy’s Price

$29,995

$15,337

Retail $20,100
Bargain Buggy’s Price

Retail $19,450
Bargain Buggy’s Price

$16,799

$16,995

2015 FORD EXPLORER

2014 HONDA CRZ HYBRID
CONVERTIBLE, Loaded, V6 stk#12132

Limited, Loaded, V6 stk#12136

2016 FORD FUSION SE
Premium Pkg, stk#12149

2015 CHRYSLER 200 S
295 hp, V6, stk#12122

FIRST TIME
BUYER SPECIALS

SUMMER SPECIALS
297***

$

312***

$

MONTH

MONTH
***

MONTH
Retail $22,995
Bargain Buggy’s Price

$19,995

2015 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE, Loaded, V6 stk#12137

224**

$

MONTH

297

$

Retail $22,995
Bargain Buggy’s Price

$18,995

2011 CHEV CAMARO RS

CONVERTIBLE, Loaded, 18K miles, stk#12141

Retail $26,900
Bargain Buggy’s Price

$19,995

2015 FORD TAURUS LIMITED
Low miles, leather, loaded, V6 stk#????

Retail $14,995
Bargain Buggy’s Price

$11,995

2013 TOYOTA COROLLA LE
Auto, AC, PW/PL, stk#11950

Bargain Buggy’s
HOURS: MON - FRI 9AM-8PM, SAT 9AM-5PM

426 E. CIMMARRON • ERDA • 882-7711
CHECK OUT ALL OUR VEHICLES ONLINE AT

COURTESY PHOTO

Minnie Jackson ran the general
store in Ophir until she was in her
90s.

Get Pre-Approved Online!

bargainbuggys.com

*Payments include tax, lic., and all fees. 0 Down.
*60 mo. @ 2.89%; ***84 mo. 3.89%; **72 mo. @ 3.19%- OAC
First Time Buyer 8.19%, 72 mo’s

SUMMER SOFTBALL CLINIC
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HELPING
HANDS
DANIEL PACHECO/TTB PHOTO

AGES 12-18

JULY 26-28 • 9-11AM
AGES 9-12

AUGUST 1-3 • 9-11AM
TOOELE CITY FIELDS
(BY PRATT AQUATIC CENTER)

ONLY $30, all proceeds will go to TCGS league.
We will cover aspects of both offensive and defensive
skills. Girls will need their glove and water bottle. Bring
a helmet and bat if they have one. Dress in appropriate
attire: cleats, softball pants etc.
Contact Tracy Burnaby for more information or
to reserve a spot, 435-840-5594

Sage Wimmer, Alli Vinson
and Bailey Cruz serve Koolaid at a stand on Coleman
Street on Wednesday. The
girls made a goal to raise
$100 to donate to families
impacted by a fire that
damaged or destroyed 18
homes in Tooele Tuesday
night. At the time the
photo was taken, the girls
had raised $67.
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Sports

• Bulletin Board
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

The athletes who are doing it all

Multi-sport high school student-athletes must find proper balance in schedule
DARREN VAUGHAN
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

Nationwide, the number of
high-school athletes who play
more than one sport seems to get
smaller and smaller by the year,
with more opting to specialize in
just one sport.
In Tooele County and other
rural areas, that isn’t the case as
much, with only so many athletes to go around in a smaller
school like Grantsville, Tooele or
Stansbury. However, there is still
the misconception that in order
to become a Division I-caliber
college athlete, it is necessary to
focus on one sport and one sport
only.
“It’s getting harder and harder
to be a three- or four-sport
athlete at the high school level,
just because of the demands of
the one-sport athlete and the
emphasis on kids needing to
specialize has become more and
more critical,” said Stansbury
girls basketball and girls golf
coach Kenzie Newton, a former
Division I athlete who played
basketball at Southern Utah
University. “(But) every college
coach that I talk to, they all say
that they want their athletes to
be playing multiple sports. They
don’t love the specialization in
one sport at the high-school
level. They run into kids being
burned out when they get to the
college level.
“I definitely encourage my
basketball players to play multiple sports. I think it benefits
them as a person and it makes
them a little bit more wellrounded.”
Ryan Brady, who graduated
from Tooele High School this
past spring after starring for the
Buffaloes on both the football
and baseball fields and also participating in basketball, wrestling
and track, feels playing multiple
sports is beneficial, particularly
when it comes to transferring
the skill set of one sport to
another.
“I think it helped me tremendously,” he said. “Football, the
toughness — just the mental
aspect helped me in all the other
sports. In basketball, the lateral
movement helps you in football
and baseball. They all have
something that plays into other
sports.”
Grantsville boys basketball
coach Bryan Detweiler agrees
that student-athletes should take
the opportunity to play as many
sports as possible.
“I feel they to need be able to
do as much as they can handle,”
he said. “I know that college
coaches are looking to recruit
more of a multi-sport athlete.
They show more discipline and

SPORTS WRAP
Bees vs. Cubs
The Salt Lake Bees and Iowa
Cubs split a doubleheader on
Wednesday night. The Bees
claimed game one 5-0, but Iowa
came back to win the nightcap
6-3 to end a nine game losing
streak to Salt Lake at Principal
Park.
RSL vs. Inter Milan
Real Salt Lake lost 2-1 in an
international friendly against
football giant Inter Milan on
Tuesday at Rio Tinto Stadium.
RSL 21-year-old Jordan Allen
scored in the 18th minute to
put the home side up 1-0.“They
are a good team,” Inter Milan
manager Roberto Mancini said
of the host side. “I know that
they changed 4-5 players after
the 30 minutes so they are a
good team. They play a good
game and I think they are going
to do good things in the MLS.”
Inter Milan’s Danilo D’Ambrosio
scored in the 42nd minute to
tie, and Stevan Jovetic flicked
a heel shot into the net during
injury time to steal a victory for
the visitors. “I want our group
going forward to be tougher, to
be sharper in certain moments
of the game. I think when we
do that we will be a very, very
good team,” RSL coach Jeff
Cassar said.
Utah Motorsports Campus
The next events on the schedule at Utah Motorsports
Campus are the fourth round
of the USBA Vortex Masters
of the Mountains and the seventh round of the Utah Kart
Championship. Both events are
scheduled for July 23-24. The
next major event at the track
is the NASA Six-Hour Enduro
scheduled for Aug. 6-7.
Bees equipment drive
The Salt Lake Bees and Smith’s
Food & Drug have partnered
together to collect new or gently-used baseball equipment.
Fans will have the opportunity
to assist the Boys & Girls Clubs
of Greater Salt Lake by donating baseball gloves, balls, bats,
helmets, cleats and other sporting equipment at two upcoming
Bees games. Collection dates
are scheduled at the games on
July 25 vs. the Tacoma Rainiers
and Aug. 15 vs. the Round
Rock Express. “We are proud
to partner with Smith’s Food
& Drug on this program,” said
Bees General Manager Marc
Amicone. “This is a great opportunity for our fans to give back
to the community. We know the
Boys & Girls Clubs will benefit from this equipment donation and get their youth excited
about baseball.” Bins will be
set up on the main concourse
for fans to drop off baseball
gear before enjoying the game.
Fans who donate to the drive
will receive a coupon for a free
cookie or apple at any Smith’s
location.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

Stansbury graduated senior Katrina Flint (12, main) also played a vital role
for the Stallions volleyball team. Tooele graduated senior Ryan Brady (4,
top left) was a five-sport athlete, also competing in track and field, baseball,
basketball and wrestling during his high school career. Stansbury thenjunior Casey Roberts (middle, pictured right) edges past Tooele graduated
senior Carver Jaramillo (pictured left) in the 100-meter dash during track
season. Jaramillo was the quarterback for the football team, and Roberts
plays football, basketball and runs track. Grantsville graduated senior
Megan Cafarelli (13, right) was a captain for the softball, basketball and volleyball teams during her final school year with the Cowboys.
willingness to work.”
However, playing multiple
sports does create additional
stress on the student-athlete as
he or she tries to keep the “student” and “athlete” parts in their
proper perspective, particularly
with some of the long travel for
road games.
“It’s hard to do your homework on the road because you
want to talk to all your friends,
and who doesn’t want to sleep
(on the bus) — let’s be honest,”
said Grantsville senior-to-be
Alese Casper, who plays for the
Cowboys’ volleyball and softball
teams. “Both of my coaches, if
we have a test that we need to

“I feel they need
to be able to do
as much as they
can handle.”

Bryan Detweiler

GHS basketball coach
make up, then they let us go
and make it up. They know that
we’re students before athletes
and I think that’s been very beneficial for all of us.”
Casper said teachers are
typically understanding when
SEE ATHLETES PAGE B10 ➤
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EXTRA INNINGS

Stucki: High school athletes have too much going on

I

was a three-sport athlete for most of my high
school career, focusing
primarily on track and crosscountry.
For a distance runner like
myself, it was pretty much the
same sport with a similar workout plan all year round. Even
with the basketball or swim
workouts during the winter,
it wasn’t ever really much of a
conflict. I was lucky with the

Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

AP classes I took, since none of
the test dates ever interfered
with the state track meet,
either.
While I occasionally skipped

track practice to go to a basketball camp in the spring, or
skipped my final class of the
day to fit an extra winter run
in my schedule (Sorry Sam, if
you’re reading this), I never
really had to juggle my summers like a lot of the athletes in
Tooele County have to do.
I can’t imagine having to
attend “optional” weight room
sessions for the football team at
6:30 a.m., hitting the hardwood

for a couple open gym sessions
in the afternoon and playing
a baseball game somewhere
in suburban Salt Lake in the
evening.
For the kids who try to save
some cash for post-high school
expenses like college, travel or
a mission, when are they going
to fit in a reliable schedule of
20-30 hours per week?
The kids who are looking to
get ahead in college by taking

AP or concurrent enrollment
classes have it pretty busy too,
since they can’t exactly skip
out on a homework assignment
and still get a high-enough GPA
for an academic scholarship.
Throw in any sort of band,
orchestra, choir, drama or nonperforming club like FBLA or
FFA, and these kids are spreading themselves pretty thin.
I don’t claim to have a solution beyond cutting down the

number of activities a kid participates in, unless sacrificing
sleep or a social life are options.
But I do know there’s only
one person who should decide
what that person does with the
24 hours in the day.
Tavin Stucki is a sports
writer from Midvale, Utah, who
hasn’t found a sport he doesn’t
like. Send any comments to
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com.

SUMMER RUNNIN’

Keep track of your progress to help build improvement over time

W

e’re getting close
to the end of our
workout plan, so
here’s where we ratchet up the
intensity a little bit. Remember
last Saturday’s time trial? This
is the basis for the rest of our
workouts during these last few
weeks of training before taking
part in a fun run.
I advise making a little chart
on your personal computer to
help keep track of your time
trial results, but even a new
note or text message conversation to your own phone number
will achieve the desired result.
There are a few things we
need to measure: Time it takes
to complete the time trial,
number of times you stopped

Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

to walk and about how many
seconds you stopped for.
Remember, unless you’re a
professional athlete — which
no one following this program
is — it doesn’t matter how fast
or slow you move, just as long
as you’re moving: no one outside your skull will truly care
if you achieve the goals you’ve
set for yourself; if your goal is
to walk a 5k, no one will mind
if you withdraw at 2.8 miles;

if your goal is to walk, no one
will mind if you do; if you’ve
set a time goal, no one will
mind if you miss it.
But let’s avoid those what-if
scenarios.
Day 50
Warm up well with a light
five-minute jog followed by
dynamic stretches like buttkicks, high-knees, slow lunges,
etc. Pick a new spot on the map
3.5 miles away and run to it.
You shouldn’t need to walk at
all anymore, but this is a long
run for us — take a good-sized
water break once you hit the
spot. Run back, again without
walking, and stretch well after
a light five-minute cool-down
jog.

Day 51
To recover from yesterday’s
long workout, run for 15 minutes on whatever route you
prefer. Be sure to warm up and
cool down on either side of the
workout.
Day 52
Repeat yesterday’s workout,
but increase the running time
to 20 minutes. Like yesterday,
this should be a nice recovery
pace.
Day 53
Let’s get used to the idea of
running a 5k. Remember our
run last Saturday? We’re doing
that again. Pick the same spot
on the map 3.107 miles away
— the exact conversion of a 5k.
As always, proper warmup is

critical to avoid injury. You may
need to walk during some point
of this workout, and that’s
just fine. Compared to last
Saturday’s workout, the idea is
to beat our time by stopping to
walk fewer times. This is a hard
workout, so it may be a good
idea to ice your legs tonight.
Day 54
Repeat Tuesday’s recovery
run of 15 minutes easy. Don’t
worry about going a particular
distance, just remind your legs
that running isn’t awful 100
percent of the time. Be sure to
warm up and cool down.
Day 55
We’re going to take a long
run again. Pick a spot on the
map four miles away and run

to it. Since the distance is
long for us, don’t set out at a
break-neck pace. Rather, this
should be a mix of jogging and
slow running. You may need
to stop and walk several times,
and that’s just fine for today’s
workout. Be sure you warm
up and cool down like normal,
and start getting excited for the
race.
Day 56
Thank goodness for rest day.
Tavin Stucki is the head coach
of the Copperview Rec Center’s
youth track and field team,
which sported two champions at
the All-County Championship.
Send any questions to
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com.
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2016 CASCADA

2016 REGAL
STARTING

2016 ENCORE
E
RE

ZERO
ZER DOWN

AT

AT

Stk #B33109A

Stk #B32937A

Stk #B33364A

STARTING

STARTING

AT

AT

2016 ENCLAVE

2016 VERANO

STARTING

SIGN AND DRIVE LEASE

Stk #B33277A

ALL NEW 2016 ENVISION

STARTING
ST
TING AT
A
+Tax

LOADED AWD PREMIUM II

/mo*

STARTING
S
T
AT

EXTENDED
EX
EXT
XTE
TEN
TEN
E ED
ENDED
D
THROUGH 8/1

UP TO 20% OFF MSRP AVAILABLE
ON SELECT 2016: SIERRA 1500 SLT, ACADIA,
TERRAIN, REGAL, LACROSSE, ENCORE, ENCLAVE
LIMITED NUMBER OF GM SELECT VIN’S AVAILABE CONTACT US FOR DETAILS 1

2016 TERRAIN

2017 ACADIA
NOW AVAILABLE

Starting at

LOADED SLT

Starting at

Stk #G33317A

OR LEASE FOR

/ MO
+TAX*

Stk # G33405A

2016 SIERRA 1500
Regular Cab
STARTING AT

Double Cab
STARTING AT

Crew Cab

STARTING AT
STAR

2016 SIERRA HD

Stk #F33066A

Stk #G33463A

Stk #G32979A

Double
Cab

Stk #F32859A

Crew Cab

4X4

Stk #G33400A

3500 HD
CREW CAB
6.6L DIESEL

Stk #G33399A

G32698D

2007

Honda

Civic

Gray

2 DOOR, EX, SUNROOF, PRICE REDUCED

PU33616B

2010

Ford

Fucus

Red

SEL, LOAED, LEATHER, SUNROOF

PU33392A

2014

Dodge

Journey

Gray

PRICE REDUCED , 7 PASENGER, 44K MILES

PU33454A

2012

Chevrolet

Colorado

Silver

CLEAN CARFAX, NO ACCIDENTS

B33133B

2010

Hyundai

Tucson

Blue

PRICE REDUCED, LOADED LIMITED

B33388B

2007

Cadillac

CTS

Silver

ONLY 44K MILES, ONE OWNER

B33285B1

2011

Hyundai

Santa Fe

Espresso

GREAT GAS MILEAGE SUV, PRICE REDUCED

G33195B

2007

Nissan

Frontier

Gray

ONE OWNER, 4.0, V6

B33142B

2014

Nissan

Versa

Silver

NOTE SV PKG, 28k MILES

PU33474A

2014

Jeep

Compass

Black

SPORT PACKAGE, PRICE REDUCED

G32967B

2013

Hyundai
yundai

Santa Fe Sport
r
rt

Silver

ONE OWNER, LOW M
MILES

B33137B

2014

Chevrolet

Cruze

Iridium

LOADED LT, 46k MILES
M

PU33499A

2015

Buick

Malibu

White

LT, ONLY 14K MILES

G33248B

2015

Chevrolet

1500

White

16K MILES, LOADED, HIGH COUNTRY

PU33369A

2012

Buick

LaCrosse

Brown

ONE OWNER, GREAT GAS MILEAGE

G33376B

2011

GMC

Sierra 1500

Silver

ONE OWNER 49K MILES

PU33332A

2015

Chevrolet

Camaro

Yellow

ONE OWNER, CONVERTIBLE, NAVIGATION

PU33596A
PU33369A

2013
2012

Buick
Buick

Regal
Lacrosse

White
Brown

LOADED, LEATHER, PREMIUM I PKG
ONE OWNER, ONLY 44K MILES

$7,500
$8,500
$15,500
$12,800
$13,500
$12,000
$11,500
$12,500
$11,300
$14,000
$19,000
$12,700
$16,500
$48,500
$14,900
$15,500
$22,300
$18,400
$14,900

1 –GM SELECT VINS. WHILE SUPPLY LASTS , PRICING AFTER ALL REBATES . * 2016 TERRAIN SLE-1 MSRP $27,925, $199 24 MONTH $3,509 DUE AT SIGNING. 2016 ENCORE WITH MSRP OF $24,990 39 MO 0 DUE AT SIGNING, INCLUDES BUICK CONQUEST REBATE. MUST OWN 1999 OR NEWER NON GM VEHICLE SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS ALL LEASES AFTER ALL OFFERS NO SECURITY DEPOSIT REQUIRED. TAX, TITLE, LICENSE, DEALER FEES EXTRA, OAC .
10K. MILES PER YR. ALL PAYMENTS PLUS TAX. ALL PRICES PLUS TAX LICENSE AND DEALER FEES. PICTURES ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. SOME OFFERS MAY NOT BE COMBINED. SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. SOME
FACTORY OFFERS MAY EXPIRE ON OR BEFORE 8/1/16…SEE DEALER FOR ADDITIONAL DETAILS.

SALT LAKE VALLEY BUICK GMC
801-265-1511 www.DRIVESLV.COM
725 West 3300 South Salt Lake City Utah 84119
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GARDEN SPOT

A loss that defies comprehension
O
n Wednesday morning, I awoke to the
news that several of
our fellow community members had lost their homes to
fire. I typically submit articles
for publication on Tuesday
or Wednesday, and I had an
almost-completed article
— that will now be published
next week — ready to put the
finishing touches on this morning.
The announcer’s voice
changed that. Ten Tooele
homes were a complete loss,
eight others had varying
degrees of significant damage.
Emergency responders once
again put themselves in harm’s
way to protect the citizenry
they vowed they would. Along
the way, three of them were
treated for smoke inhalation
and were released.
Then came the horrific news
that the fire is being investigated as an arson. My mind,
like yours, reels at this. At the
time when fire danger is at its
highest, with low humidity,
high temperatures and wind,
someone starts a fire — intentionally. It was originally suspected to have been caused by
fireworks (don’t get me started
on this), but it turned out otherwise. By the time you read
this Thursday, a suspect may
be identified. Maybe not. It
depends on who saw what and
how strongly the sense of guilt
the perpetrator may or may
not have.
I know this is a gardening
column. Even so, maybe my
thoughts can help comfort
some affected by this event,
and also mobilize many of us
to be a part of helping these
families as they live in a new
normal. It’s good to hear
that large quantities of food,
water and clothing have been
donated for the American Red
Cross to distribute. The biggest
need right now is simply cash.
While most of us can’t do a lot,
we can all do a little, and it
adds up.
Gardeners, I believe we have
an opportunity before us to
help these families in a tangible way when the rebuilding
process begins. We understand
that there is much more to
where we live than just the
house. The yardscape is part of
what we call home, and whatever “yard” our unfortunate
friends had, it’s gone. So, when
the time comes to replant,
perhaps we can help. This help
can be as simple as providing
replacement plants and trees
that you propagate from your
yardscape. Or, some of us can
provide some basic landscape
design or irrigation installation
help.
I’ve found that in times of
trial and disaster, saying, “let
me know if there’s something
I can do” can come across as
hollow or trite — even if it is
sincere. It’s been my experience that it’s better to err on
the side of doing too much.
During times of loss, it’s the
practical things that really help
along and are highly appreciated.
Fire is one of the most devastating things that can occur.
The flames do not discriminate
between common everyday
items and keepsakes. Simply
put, as far as fire is concerned,
objects are a fuel source or not.
It’s a hard reality to grasp.
I’ve had a couple of encounters with fire that could have
turned out much worse than
they did. One was when I was
in grade school. The other was
as an adult living in the desert
region of southeast Arizona.
There are some comical elements to both stories that
I’ll save for another time in
light of the somber situation
at hand. My wife also faced a
house fire. Fortunately, no one
was at home. Unfortunately,
the house was a loss, along
with many family mementoes, including baby photos
of her three children (who I
am pleased to have as part of
my family), yearbooks, baby
clothes and on and on. She
has a much better sense of the
loss that our Tooele friends are
experiencing right now than
I do, and it shows in the conversations we had throughout
Wednesday morning.
Undoubtedly, there are
insights and lessons learned as
a result of this tragedy. Indeed,
one homeowner indicated that
had she not mowed down the
dry grass behind her house
several days ago, she would
have certainly lost her house.
That’s what you call a “close
call.” I’m sure that all of the

Jay Cooper

CORRESPONDENT

homeowners that experienced
loss or damage to their homes
have some observations to
offer about how to minimize
the chance of this happening to
others. The same could be said
of all the members of the agencies that responded to suppress
the flames.
The reality is that we live in
a desert. Sometimes, it doesn’t
appear that way because we
enjoy the benefits of irrigation
and the foresight of those who
have gone before that planted
the trees that now provide
much of the shade we enjoy.
However, all one needs to do
is look just outside an irrigated
area to see the desert always
just at our doorstep.
Even so, it’s not the natural
desert that presents as much
a fire danger as land that has
been modified from its natural
state. Much of the tinder that

can occur is from disturbed
land that has become infested
with weeds and rapidly growing grasses. These species have
one season to germinate, grow,
and go to seed — all without
irrigation. If water is available,
the growth rate is exponential!
The point is that there is a
lot of dry, brittle and readily
flammable materials produced
when ground is scraped (such
as when new homes are built),
or an agricultural field is taken
out of cultivation and allowed
to sit for seasons or years.
Should this occur, top
growth needs to be at least
mowed down and removed to
greatly reduce fuel for ignition. Still, fire can move across
an area of stubble given low
humidity and breezy conditions. So, the next defense
is some type of greenbelt or
nonflammable space between
readily flammable areas and
our yardscapes, homes and
outbuildings.
A couple of strategies
include vegetation-free or
sparsely planted areas. This
includes concrete areas, stone

work, paver-covered sections,
or gravel or fractured stone
chips, such as lime fines.
Planters for low plants and
small flower beds can provide
visual interest without being a
significant fuel source should a
fire head your way.
Yet another way to slow
down the advance of a fire
is keeping large areas of succulent-type low- and mediumheight growing plants. Sedums
are one such plant. They will
provide both greenery and
color, while possessing a high
level of moisture content that
will naturally act as fire suppressants. Of course, mowed
and watered lawns provide
cooling, recreational space and
visual appeal, all while acting
as sort of an insurance policy
against fire.
Closer to homes and outbuildings, more intensive landscaping can be installed, but
keep in mind that trees right
against houses and buildings
can be a fuel source, as well as
a long-term danger if branches
should break. Security is also
compromised due to concealed

spaces they can provide.
What is growing or not
growing around a property
is only one part of the equation. What has been placed
there can be either part of the
solution or part of the problem. Remember, fire doesn’t
discriminate when it comes to
what will burn. An old wood
shed, disabled vehicles and
equipment, or stored items
with vegetation growing up
through them is all fair game
as far as ignition or fueling an
existing fire goes. So, keep it
clean, both for visual enjoyment and safety.
Now is the time for us to
step up and help these friends
that lost their homes or had
them damaged. I think there
are some new friendships to
be made and an opportunity to

come out stronger and tighter
as a community. If you’d like
to donate for supplies to be
provided to them, visit your
local Zions Bank and donate
to the Tooele Fire Relief Fund.
Everything helps, so do what
you can! In the future, I’ll call
your attention to some practical ways you can assist with
your gardening skills and
assets.
If we all shoulder a bit of
this trial, it will become much
more bearable for those who
lost so much.
Jay Cooper can be contacted
at jay@dirtfarmerjay.com, or
you can visit youtube.com/dirtfarmerjay for videos on gardening, shop skills, culinary arts
and landscaping.

Follow us on
Facebook!
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LIVESTOCK
AUCTION
AUGUST 3

RD

–6

TH

Deseret Peak Complex

WEDS, AUGUST 3
9:00AM
5:00-9:00PM
6:00-7:30PM
7:30-8:30PM

Breeding Sheep Show
Receive & weigh-in Beef, Sheep, Goats & Swine
Written Test (start test anytime, ﬁnish by 7:30)
Junior Judging Contest

THURS, AUGUST 4
8:00AM
12:00PM
1:00PM
4:00PM
6:00PM

Market Swine Classes
Market Goat Classes
Market Sheep Classes
Market Beef Classes
Pee Wee Showmanship Contest

SAT, AUGUST 6

FRI, AUGUST 5
8:00AM
11:00AM
1:30PM
2:00PM
6:00PM
7:00PM

Showmanship Swine
Showmanship Sheep
Showmanship Goats
Showmanship Beef
Awards Ceremony / Ice Cream Social
Beef, Sheep, Goats and Swine
permitted to leave show grounds

How to Purchase

• select animal & purchase
• choose a meat cutter
• meat cutter will call
when ready
(cutting & wrapping additional charge)

• pick up & put in freezer
If you prefer, a member of the
Auction Committee will be glad to
take care of bidding for you. Call
Bob Gowans 830-2336,
Ed Johnson 830-1618, Jim Gowans
830-2215 or Janette Shields
830-1139. Please ﬁll out the
Buyer’s Order Form and return it.

7:00AM- BUYERS & EXHIBITORS BREAKFAST
All buyers and exhibitors will receive tickets for
breakfast, family members & parents may purchase
a breakfast ticket for $3 each
9AM- SALE OF MARKET LIVESTOCK
All Grands and reserve grands sell ﬁrst, then the
remainder of animals will be sold in the following
order: Beef, Swine, Sheep and Goats.

What to Expect from Your Purchase

Each and every animal is different, but the following is a general breakdown of the amount and
cuts of meat you can expect from an average sized animal if you purchase one for your own use.

1,300 Pound Steer

— Live Weight
Steaks ............190 lbs
Roasts ............220 lbs
Ground Meats .130 lbs
Total ...............620 lbs

130 Pound Lamb

— Live Weight
Leg of Lamb ...19 lbs
Shoulders .......16 lbs
Rack ...............6 lbs
Shank .............6 lbs
Loin ................5 lbs
Total ...............61 lbs

PUBLIC WELCOME!

270 Pound Hog

— Live Weight
Ham ...............55 lbs
Loin ................55 lbs
Shoulder .........39 lbs
Bacon .............22 lbs
Spareribs ........8 lbs
Ground Meats .10 lbs
Total ...............189 lbs

Your Complete
Local News Source
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Are you a Utah Farmer or a Small Business Owner?
Would it help to reduce your energy costs?
Attend a FREE WORKSHOP
discussing how USDA Rural Development can help:
Tuesday, August 2nd, 1-3 pm:
USDA Bldg. Rm #4216 125 S. State, Salt Lake
Wednesday, August 3rd, 1-3 pm:
USDA Center 330 N. 600 E. Richfield
DATA COLLECTORS WANTED.
Attend free training, call to pre-register:
Thur. & Fri., August 4th & 5th,
USDA Center 330 N. 600 E. Richfield

WEDDING

MISSIONARY

Palmer-de Leon

Janae Dunn

Brett and Cindy Palmer are
pleased to announce the marriage of their daughter, Lindsey
Palmer, to Sergio de Leon, son
of Sergio and Anabela de Leon,
on Saturday, July 23, 2016.
They will be sealed in the Salt
Lake Temple. A celebration will
be held in their honor that evening from 7-9:30 p.m. at the
Salt Lake Capitol. We invite all
friends to join in the celebration!

Sister Janae Dunn has been
called to serve a mission for
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints. She will be
serving in the California San
Fernando Mission. She will be
speaking Sunday, July 24 in the
Tooele 18th Ward, located 1000
W. 200 North (Utah Avenue) at
9 a.m.

Sergio de Leon and Lindsey Palmer

Follow us on Facebook!

Call (800) 732-1399
www.MyUtahEnergyAudit.com
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Workshop registration encouraged but not required.

BIRTHDAY
Happy 60th
Birthday!
Please join us for a surprise
celebration for Tom Slowick,
John Pettley and Jack Dennison.
We will be having an open

house in the conference room
behind Phil’s Glass, located at
635 N. Main Street in Tooele,
on Saturday, July 23, 2016,
from 2-5 p.m. Refreshments
will be served. Call the wives
with questions.

CHURCHES
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

Tennis
Tournament

Singles &
Doubles

July 22, 3-9 • July 23 8 -TBD
pm

am

THS Tennis Court

20 1st event (singles or doubles) • $5 for additional event
$
50 Family • Maximum of 2 events per player

$

ENTRY DEADLINE — JULY 21, 5PM
Turn applications into Tournament Director
the Transcript Bulletin Ofﬁce

Tennis Tournament – Singles & Doubles
Friday, �������
&
Saturday, �������
��pm – 9 pm
8 am – TBD
Entry deadline: �����day, �������, � pm
Tournament will be held at Tooele High School

Name:____________________________________ Age:________ Gender:________________
T-shirt size:_________ Doubles Partner Name:_______________________________________
Home phone: __________________Cell:________________ Email:______________________
Earliest available time I can begin play on Friday_____________________________________

Entry fee:

$20 for 1st event (singles or doubles)
$5 for additional event *
$50 for family *

*Maximum t�� events per player

Cash or Check (Make checks payable to Tooele ������������������)

Juniors will be divided into three categories:
(check the appropriate age category and circle the desired events)

_____18 and under
_____14 and under
_____10 and under

singles or doubles or both
singles or doubles or both
singles or doubles or both

Adult categories:
Draws will be separated based on gender.
Females will be included in male draws if requested.
Juniors may enter adult draws.
(check the desired category and circle the desired events)

_____Advanced (NTRP above 4.0, Varsity HS players)
_____Intermediate (NTRP 3.0 – 4.0, HS JV players)
_____Beginner (NTRP below 3.0)
Events:
singles or double or both
Turn in application and entry fee to:
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
58 North Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074
or
�������������
������������

Tournament draws will be posted at the THS tennis
courts by 8:00 am, Friday, �������. Official checkin and match play will begin �:00 pm, Friday, ���� ��
(some 1st round matches ��� be played prior to that
based on player availability).
Draws will be determined by the number of entries in
each category. We will attempt to accommodate
players wishing to compete in ��� draws. Some
draws may be combined based on number of entries.

Participants: Please read carefully & sign
There are inherent risks of physical injury while
participating in the Tooele Transcript Tennis
Tournament. We strongly encourage participants to
be enrolled in a health insurance plan throughout the
duration of the tournament. Participants are
responsible for the cost of any injury(s) sustained
while participating in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin
Tennis Tournament. By signing your name you are
indicating that you have adequate health insurance
and that you have consulted with a physician and
been cleared by a physician to participate in this
tournament and that you are aware of the inherent
physical risks and that you are participating with the
understanding that you may be injured. Medical
personnel will not be on site during the tournament
and some matches will not be directly supervised by
tournament officials.
I, ___________________________________, do
hereby assume full responsibility for any injuries and
compliance with the above statement and other rules
regarding the Tooele Transcript Bulletin Tennis
Tournament, and do not hold the Transcript Bulletin
or tournament director responsible.
__________________________________________
Signature of Participant
or
Parent/Legal Guardian of participant under 18 years

To find a meeting house and time
of worship for The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints, go to
mormon.org and click the “Find a
Meetinghouse” link or contact (435)
850-2037.

Berean Full Gospel Church
We invite you to discover how God’s
Word can transform your life and provide you with the answers for questions and for problems you may be
struggling to overcome. Come join us
this Sunday morning for our 10 a.m.
worship service where we will assemble in praise, share testimonies and
explore worship in ways that strive to
highlight the greatness of God. After
our morning praise and worship time,
we enter into a one-hour Bible Study
at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday
mornings at 635 N. Main St. (Phil’s
Glass), or call (435) 578-8022 for
more information.

Tooele First Baptist Church
What is it that God would have us do?
How should we be treating one another? Of all the important things, which
is most important? Join us in worship
on Sundays at 11 a.m. and explore
those questions from the Bible. First
Baptist Church — 580 S. Main St.,
Tooele — 882-2048 Childcare and
Children’s Church.

United Methodist Church
Our church invites and encourages you to join us at 11 a.m. every
Sunday for a Bible-themed sermon.
The phone number is 435-882-1349
and our website is located at tooeleumc.org. Our church is located at
the corner of Utah Avenue and 100
East (78 E. Utah Ave.). We suggest
you “come as you are” and join us
after service for fellowship downstairs. We’d sure like to get to know
you!

Church of Christ
Everyone wants more money, but
why? Security? Happiness? Jesus
offers both even without money: “Do
not worry then, saying, ‘What will we
eat?’ or ‘What will we drink?’ or ‘What
will we wear for clothing?’ 32 For the
Gentiles eagerly seek all these things;
for your heavenly Father knows that
you need all these things. 33 But
seek first His kingdom and His righteousness, and all these things will
be added to you” (Matthew 6:31-33).
Jesus earlier warned: “No one can
serve two masters; for either he will
hate the one and love the other, or he
will be devoted to one and despise
the other. You cannot serve God
and wealth” (Matthew 6:24) — Mark
Fitzgerald. Bible study is Wednesday
at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 10 a.m.
Worship is Sunday at 11 a.m. The
Tooele Church of Christ is located at
430 W. Utah Ave. in Tooele. The office
phone number is (435) 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Spanish services
La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en español
los jueves a las 6 p.m. y los domingos a las 2 p.m. We invite you to their
Spanish services on Thursday at 6
p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to
know a church that focuses in the
word of God rather than the emotions.
God loves you and he wants to reveal
himself to you. Located at 276 E. 500
North, Tooele. Call (435) 840-5036,
rides provided.

St. Marguerite
St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us.
Our liturgy schedule is as follows:
Saturday Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday 8 a.m.
(Spanish), 10 a.m. Daily Mass (M-Fri)
9 a.m. Confessions 4-4:45 p.m. on
Saturday or by appt. Office hours,
M-Fri 10-2. Our office is closed on
Tues. (435) 882-3860. St. Marguerite
Pre-K-8th Grade Elementary School
(435) 882-0081. We are located on
the corner of 7th St. and Vine.

Brit-Ammi Kahal
Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays
at 1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele.
Call (435) 843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to a good
old-fashioned revival with some
bluegrass music and old-fashioned
preaching every night at 7 p.m. at
Bible Baptist Church, located at
286 N. 7th Street in Tooele. Contact
Pastor Sinner at (435) 840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also
have a Bible study time each Sunday
at 6 p.m. We meet on Wednesdays
at 7 p.m. for prayer time. Bring your
needs and let us pray together for
God’s help. Mountain View Baptist
Church meets at the Eastgate Plaza
in Grantsville, Suite 2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church
Please join us each Sunday morning
at 10 a.m. for Worship Services and
Bible Study at the Stansbury Park
Clubhouse (next to the SP Swimming
Pool). For details, please call us at
(435) 830-1868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church
First Lutheran Church, on the corner
of 7th and Birch, would like to invite
you to hear of God’s grace and the
love of Christ, who died to forgive you
of your sins and attain salvation on
your behalf. Worship is at 10 a.m.
each Sunday. Sunday school and
adult Bible class at 11:15 a.m.

Passion for God, compassion for
people at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele,
phone: (435) 882-6263. Come as you
are this Sunday, where you can hear
a message from the Bible and meet
new friends. Service times: Bible
study (for all ages) 9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.; evening worship
6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program
6 p.m. Nursery provided for all services, and children’s church during
morning worship. WiseGuys Program
during evening worship.

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at
411 E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids,
teens, women and men are also available every week. Sunday services
are at our Tooele building at 9 a.m.,
11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Come join us.
Find out more by calling 843-7430 or
visiting www.NLOT.org.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

Tooele Christian Fellowship

We’re a healthy, growing congregation who welcomes newcomers and
reaches out to those in need. Join us
for worship Sunday mornings at 10
a.m., 560 S. Main, Tooele. We treat
the word of God with respect without
taking ourselves too seriously. Check
us out on Facebook by searching for
Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church.
Please join us for meaningful worship
that is also casual and relaxed. For
more information, call (435) 8827291.

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held
at 40 N. Main, former Stowes Family
Music building. For more information,
call (435) 224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and
entrance in back of building.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal
Weekly service of word, prayer
and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday mornings at 10 a.m.
St. Barnabas’ Episcopal Church,
1784 N. Aaron Drive, Tooele.
Phone: (435) 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created in God’s own image. Whatever
your history, wherever you are in life’s
journey, the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

New Life Christian Fellowship

Tooele First Assembly
Sunday school at 10 a.m., morning
worship at 11 a.m. Spanish services:
Escuela dominical a las 2 p.m., y el
servicio general a las 3 p.m. Services
are held at 127 N. 7th Street.

Tooele Springs Calvary Chapel
A verse-by-verse study of God’s word.
Sunday service at 9 a.m. and 10:30
a.m. Wednesday night Bible study
and youth groups at 7 p.m. Men’s,
women’s and couple’s Bible studies.
Hunting and equestrian fellowship ministries available. Child care provided
at all services. For more information,
check out our Facebook page or visit
www.tooelesprings.org. To hear Bible
teaching, download our mobile app.
47 N. Main Street, (435) 962-9427.
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Be a Part of the Tooele County
Fair

We are still looking for commercial, crafts
and home business along with food vendors for the Tooele County Fair this Aug.
4-6. The vendors will be located in the
midway area on the grass this year and will
be given a 10x10 area for their pop-up or
tent. The rates are the best of any event
in the state for a three-day event. for more
information check the web site at
www.tooelefair.com.

Premium books available

The Tooele County Fair Premium book is
available! Enter your photographs, vegetables, quilts, baked goods, leather craft and
more! Home Arts entries are due Monday,
Aug. 1 from noon-8 p.m. and 4H exhibits
are due 1-7 p.m. at Deseret Peak. Get your
premium book at USU Extension/4H office
at 151 N. Main, Monday-Thursday from 8
a.m.-6 p.m. and Friday from 8 a.m.-noon,
or at Maceys, Soelbergs or your local
library. Look at an online book at www.
tooele4h.org. Email Darlene at darlene.
christensen@usu.edu with any questions.

Open pet show

Bring your furry, scaled or feathered friend
to show them off on Saturday, Aug. 6 at
11 a.m. at the Outdoor Stage at the Tooele
County Fair at Deseret Peak. Registration
starts at 10:30 a.m. — please be on time.
There will be prizes too! Dress your pet
as a superhero to match the fair them of
“Super” Fun for a special prize! Adults and
kids of any age welcome. Bring pet in a
carrier, on a leash, etc. Questions? Contact
Darlene at 435-840-4404. Sponsored by
USU Extension/Tooele County 4H.

Chopped — Superhero Dessert
Edition

Come to the Tooele County Fair and compete in a fun Chopped! dessert contest.
Contest is Thursday, Aug. 4 at 7 p.m. You
get a box of supplies and 30 minutes
to create a superhero-themed dessert!
Compete as team or individual — kids and
adults invited! Contestants MUST preregister by Friday, July 29 by texting 435-8404404 or e-mail darlene.christensen@usu.
edu. First 12 teams signed up will compete. CASH Prizes! Kids, adult and adult/
kid team divisions. Sponsored by USU
Extension/Tooele County 4H.

TOOELE
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
exercise program, line dancing, wood carving, Wii games, watercolor class, movies
and health classes. Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to the
store or doctor visits for residents in the
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call (435) 843-4102. For
more information about the Tooele center,
call (435) 843-4110.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks
are for sale for 25 cents, and hardcovers
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
on Fridays and 11 a.m.-2 p.m. on Tuesdays
at the Tooele City Library. All proceeds
go back to the library for projects and
programs.

Grave decorations

Tooele City Cemetery has set its schedule
for grave decorations for 2016. Decorations
are allowed for seven days before and
seven days after St. Patrick’s Day, Easter,
Mother’s Day, Memorial Day, Father’s Day,
Independence Day, Pioneer Day, Labor
Day and Halloween, as well as seven days
before and seven days after the anniversary of death and seven days before
and seven days after the birthday of the
deceased.

GRANTSVILLE
Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the Grantsville
Family History Center, 117 E. Cherry St.
All are welcome, with consultants there to
assist you. Open Mondays noon to 4 p.m.,
and Tuesday through Thursday noon to 4
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info,
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceramics,
pinochle, movies and wood carving, etc.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound.
Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and
above, suggested donation is $3. For those
under age 60, cost is $5. Transportation
available to the store or doctor visits for
residents in the Tooele and Grantsville
areas. For transportation information, call
(435) 843-4102.

Grantsville Irrigation

Grantsville Irrigation has issued agricultural
users an additional two regular turns which
brings the total to four regular turns for
the season. Residential users have been
allotted 250,000 gallons per share. Please
keep track of your use to avoid exceeding
your allotment. If you notice any leaks,
please call 435-830-9261. Contact the
office if you have any questions at 435884-3451.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at our
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at (435) 884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at (435) 884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or www.
exploretooele.com.

STANSBURY PARK
Restoration at Benson Gristmill

The Historic Benson Gristmill Restoration
Committee is seeking donations from
individuals, groups, and businesses to help
with restoration efforts and the operation
of the historic Gristmill site. Donations may
be sent to Tooele County Benson Gristmill
Fund, 47 S. Main Street, Tooele, UT
84074. For more information contact Mark
(435) 241-0065.

Stansbury Days Car Show

The eighth annual Stansbury Days Car
Show, benefiting the Guide Dogs of
America, will be held Aug. 20 in Stansbury
Park. Car show pre-registration is $20
and $25 the day of the show. The first
100 cars registered receive a car show

T-Shirt and a dash plaque. It costs well
over $42,000 each to raise and train these
dogs with money that is raised through
charity events just like the Stansbury Days
Car Show. For information about the Guide
Dogs of America or the Stansbury Days
Car Show call 435-841-0713 or e-mail
blacknblue72@centurylink.net. The Guide
Dogs of America is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
charitable organization and your donation is
tax deductible.

SCHOOLS
Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy the
adventures of books and make fun crafts.
For more information, call (435) 8331934 ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

We appreciate all donations. For inquiries
or drop-off call (435) 843-3440. 25 S. 100
East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center, now
sharing a building with the Tooele County
Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street, is currently in need of donations. Please consider donating items such as deodorant,
chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula, toilet
paper, shampoo, conditioner, combs and
brushes. Cash is also welcomed. Those
who receive services include individuals
or families in crisis, the homeless and
families at risk of becoming homeless. For
more information, call (435) 566-5938 or
fax (435) 843-0244.

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This class
is for all children 0-5 years old. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more information, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We
are located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

First Baptist Food Pantry

Saint Marguerite Catholic School

The Tooele County Food Bank
& Grantsville Emergency Food
Pantry

We have openings for the 2016-2017
school year, which starts Aug. 1, in grades
PK–8, including all-day kindergarten
classes and all-day preK/preschool. We
also have junior high (grades 6–8) featuring an enhanced STEM curriculum called
STREAMS. Come and see us today at 15
S. 7th Street in Tooele, call 435-882-0081
or visit www.stmargschool.org.

THS Band Reunion

The second annual THS band reunion and
potluck is Saturday, Aug. 13, 2016, from
noon-7 p.m. at the east pavilion at Tooele
City Park, located at Vine Street and 200
West. Bring family, friends and food to
share. Feel free to bring your instruments
— we would love to hear you play. Please
share this information with any THS band
alumni to help promote this event.

THS Class of 1956 Reunion

The Tooele High School Class of 1956
will hold its 60th class reunion Saturday,
Aug. 13 from noon-3 p.m. at Tooele High
School. RSVP soon at the THS Class
of ’56 Facebook page or by emailing
ccgull13@gmail.com or calling (435) 8417640.

TATC
Diesel Tech class

Become a Heavy Duty Diesel Technician
and start earning an attractive income.
Employer partners are waiting to employ
diesel technician graduates. Enroll today
and begin an exciting lucrative career. Visit
tatc.edu or call 435-248-1800 for more
information.

STEM camp

STEM camp at TATC begins Aug. 12. The
camp is open to children in grades 3-5.
Seats are filling fast, so reserve your spot
today at tatc.eventbrite.com.

EDUCATION
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and Security+
IT are designed for the IT professional
seeking to upgrade their skills and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA Network+ and
Security+ exams. Call the TATC at (435)
248-1800 for more information or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year. All
classes required for a high school diploma,
adult basic education, GED preparation and
English as a second language are available.
Register now to graduate — just $50 per
semester. Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call
(435) 833-8750. Adult education classes
are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offering an emergency food pantry to meet the
needs of our community. The food pantry
is available for emergency needs. Hours
of operation are Saturdays from 10 a.m.
to noon. We are located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information call (435) 8822048.

The Tooele County Food Bank and
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry are in
need of canned meats, soups, pasta and
any non-perishable foods. We are accepting donations for Pathways Women’s and
Children’s Shelter (victims of domestic
abuse). They are in need of socks, underwear, blankets for twin beds, hygiene
products (hairspray, hair gel, body wash,
nail polish and remover), toys. Anything will
be appreciated. Underwear and socks must
be new. Other items can be gently used.
Please help us help our community. Drop
boxes are located in the Intermountain
Staffing Office, 7 South Main Street #203,
Tooele, UT 84074.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery
at Mountain West Medical Center. Blankets
should be new and in good condition.
Homemade blankets are also accepted
if new. Donations can be turned in to the
volunteer desk at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2055 N. Main St. in Tooele. Call
Diane at (435) 843-3691 with any questions.

Community Closet

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently
used clothing. Donations are accepted at
your neighborhood school. Contact Christy
Johnson at (435) 830-4706 with any questions.

MOOSE
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will be
served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday night
dinners include clam chowder or homemade soup, and/or fish baskets (halibut,
shrimp), or chicken strips. Saturday night
dinners include 12-ounce ribeye or T-bone
steak with choice of baked potato/fries,
salad and roll; halibut or salmon steak with
choice of baked potato or fries, salad and
roll, or Jumbo shrimp with choice of baked
potato or fries, salad and roll. All meals
are for a reasonable price. No orders are
taken after 8:45. Daily lunch specials are
available at the lodge from 11 a.m. After
purchase of 10 (ten) meals either Friday/
Saturday nights you get a free one. If you
have more than four people in your party,
please call ahead to ensure the cook can
plan better. For members and their guests
only.

Entertainment

The next live band is scheduled for
Saturday, Aug. 14. Please come out and
have a great meal and dance to great
music. For members and their guests only.

Golf scramble

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL students
may also come anytime the center is open
for individualized study. Registration is $50
per semester. Call (435) 833-8750 for
more information.

The next Moose golf scramble is scheduled
for Sunday, Aug. 14 at Oquirrh Hills Golf
Course. 8 a.m. shotgun start. $45 per person, includes golf, cart, prizes and lunch.
Golf passes and/or personal carts will be
honored. Please sign up or call 882-2931.

Early Head Start

Tri-Lodge at Camp Wapiti

Do you have a child under age 3? Are you
currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early Head
Start is a free program for eligible families
that offers quality early education for infants
and toddlers in the home; parent education;
comprehensive health services to women
before, during and after pregnancy; nutrition
education and family support services. Call
(435) 841-1380 or (801) 268-0056 ext.
211 to apply or for free additional information.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3.
Individualized services are available to
enhance development in communication,
motor development, cognition, social/emotional development, self-help skills and
health concerns. Contact us for a free
developmental evaluation at (435) 8330725.

Budget 101

Get control of your money with this free
class! This 1 1/2-hour class will help you
with the tools you’ll need to set up a budget — and tips to follow it. To get the most
of out the class bring your income and debt
information. You will not need to share this
info with anyone — it is just for you to use.
Classes are offered each month. Classes
held at USU Extension at 151 N Main.
Register by the Monday before by emailing
darlene.christensen@usu.edu or call/text
435-840-4404.

GARDENING
Shade Garden Design Class

Want to know how to successfully choose
and grow beautiful plants and flowers in the
shady portions of your yardscape? Want
to learn the secrets of creating appealing
and natural looking shade-area flowerbeds?
Then don’t miss the insights that Brandon
West, Temple Square gardener, will present
on Wednesday, July 27 from 7-8 p.m. at the
USU Extension Classroom, 151 N. Main,
Tooele. For more information, contact Jay
Cooper at jay@dirtfarmerjay.com.

CHARITY
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in need
of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and snacks.

The fifth annual Tri-Lodge at Camp Wapiti
will be held Sept. 16-18. Please plan on
attending and enjoy different bands on
Friday and Saturday nights and great food
all day Friday and Saturday. Campsites are
available on a first-come, first-served basis.
For Eagles, Elks and Moose members and
their guests only.

Moose Association convention

The annual Idaho/Utah Moose Association
Convention will be held Sept. 22-25 at the
Glens Ferry Lodge in Idaho.

EAGLES
Sunday breakfasts

There is a breakfast served each Sunday
from 9-11 a.m. There is a special every
Sunday for $5 per person and you can
order off the menu for $7 per person or
$3 for seniors who order very few items or
for kids age 11 and under. The breakfast
includes one glass of juice or milk and coffee with refills. Bad beer is available and
the food is delicious. Public invited.

Steak nights

On July 22, the dinner special is a 14ounce choice beef ribeye steak for $16. On
July 29, the special is a half-and-half, sixounce choice beef sirloin steak and three
shrimp for $10.

Kids’ Steak Night menu

Something new at the Friday Night Steaks:
there is a new kids menu. The Auxiliary will
offer a new menu for kids 12 and under
ONLY. For $2 per person, they have their
choice of a large corn dog, four mini corn
dogs, a hot dog or a grilled cheese on
Texas Toast with their choice of French fries
or tater tots. You cannot beat this. Parents,
come down to steak night and let the kids
join you and try our new menu for the kids.

Auxiliary to honor 2015-2016
President

The regular meeting of the Auxiliary will
be Monday, July 25, 2016 at 7 p.m. There
will be a short meeting and then a party to
honor PMP Jessica Winegar for her service
for 2015-2016. A light lunch will be served.
All Sisters of the Auxiliary are invited to
attend.

Aerie state visitation

Tooele Aerie #164 will host the Utah State
Aerie on July 28, 2016. The state meeting

will be held at 6 p.m., dinner will be served
at 7 p.m. and the Aerie will meet at 8
p.m. All Aerie Brothers are invited to come
out and support your officers and Aerie
and show you do support the Utah State
Eagles. See you there.

ELKS
Friday night dinners

Dinner will be served each Friday night from
6-9 p.m. The menu includes halibut for
$17; shrimp for $12.50; steak and shrimp
for $12.50; fish and chips for $10.50,
chicken breast for $10.50 or soup and
salad for $7. All items above include your
choice of baked potato, French fries or rice
pilaf and soup or salad bar.

Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second and
fourth Tuesday of every month. House
committee meetings are held every third
Tuesday of the month. All members are
welcome and encouraged to attend.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would like
members of the community who have any
family or personal histories, photographs,
books, brochures, DVDs, VHS tapes, or
newspaper articles that you would like
to donate to our organization to please
call us. We are also looking for books,
newspaper articles, photos, brochures
or any history that pertains to the Tooele
County area. If you would like to donate
them to our organization, or if you would
let us make a copy for the Tooele County
Historical Society, please call Alice Dale at
(435) 882-1612.

Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our meeting. The History of Tooele County Volume
II is $30, The Mining, Smelting, and
Railroading in Tooele is $20, and we also
have eight note cards depicting four different pioneer buildings for $4. These will
make great gifts for your family and friends.
Please call Alice Dale at 882-1612 if you
would like to purchase these books.

GROUPS AND EVENTS
Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking original photographs of Saltaire, Black Rock,
Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point, as well
as any similar turn-of-the-century attractions
and resorts for an upcoming book project.
Those who wish to contribute information
or photographs of these parks should contact Emma Penrod at elpenrod@gmail.com.
Contributions will be printed with credit in
a yet-to-be released pictorial history book.
There is no such thing as too many photographs as the author needs a minimum of
160 photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele County Sheriff Correction Officer Chandler Durrant sings the National
Anthem as a special guest performer at the Miss Tooele City Scholarship
Pageant on June 30.
support group sessions every Wednesday
at 4:30 p.m. at the New Reflection
Clubhouse on 900 South in Tooele. For
more info, contact Kelly at 841-9903.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum, in the basement at the
back of the building. For questions or more
information, please call Allene at (435)
830-0465 or Elizabeth at (435) 884-0825
or (435) 241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sunday at 5 p.m. at the
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S.
Main Street. For more information, contact
Gesele at (435) 224-4015 or Jo-Ann at
(435) 849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meeting daily at noon and 8 p.m. at the
Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah Ave. For
more information, contact Lance at (435)
496-3691 or Wendy at (801) 694-2624.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks members interested in our inaugural effort to
raise the profile of local flautists. If you
love to play the flute and want to grow your
musical horizons, please join us! All levels
of skill and experience welcome. Contact
Emma at elpenrod@gmail.com.

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from
food addiction. Meetings are held every
Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum,
47 E. Vine St. in Tooele. Enter at the north
back entrance. For more information, call
Millicent at (435) 882-7094 or Denise at
(435) 830-1835 or visit www.foodaddicts.
org. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Tooele County Aging

Tooele Valley Flute Choir

The Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and
socializing. If you are interested or have
questions please join us at the Lodge,
located at the corner of Settlement Canyon
Road and SR-36, or give us a call at (435)
277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with trained
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520
East, Tooele. Phone (435) 882-1396.
Hours of operation: Tuesday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings by
appointment only. Special classes offered
regularly. Call the center for more information.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

If you are struggling with your weight,
you don’t need to travel the road alone.
TOPS can help you achieve your goals and
support you in your journey. We provide
accountability through weekly weigh-ins
and support and encouragement in a nonjudgmental environment. TOPS is open
to all men, women, teens and preteens.
There are now two TOPS chapters in Tooele
to accommodate your schedule. UT 330
Tooele meets Tuesday at Cornerstone
Baptist Church, 276 E. 500 North. Weigh
in from 5:30-6 p.m., meeting at 6 p.m. Call
Mary Lou at (435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365 Tooele meets Saturday at
the Bit ‘n’ Spur Clubhouse, 240 W. 500
North. Weigh-in from 9-9:30 a.m., and the
meeting is at 9:30 a.m. This chapter will
meet occasionally at a private residence,
so call ahead for the exact location. Call
Lisa at (435) 882-1442 or (435) 830-5651
for information. TOPS is a nonprofit organization. See the TOPS website at www.
tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

Our club meets the third Tuesday of the
month from 7:30-9:30 p.m. in the Pioneer
Museum downstairs conference room
located at 47 E. Vine Street, Tooele. Come
learn about rocks, minerals and ways to
craft with them and enjoy field trips for rock
collecting. Membership $10/year. Email
TooeleGemAndMineralSociety@gmail.com.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep our
pioneer heritage alive. We do this through
histories, stories, artifacts, monuments,
museums, service and scholarships. Much
of this labor of love is found in the Tooele
Pioneer Museum at 47 East Vine in Tooele,
as well as various statues and monuments
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer
Cemetery at the mouth of Settlement
Canyon is another of our projects. We are
always looking for artifacts and histories as
a loan or gift to be displayed for everyone’s
benefit at the Tooele Pioneer Museum. If
you are interested in the values of honoring
past and future pioneers and in visiting
their historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped Utah,
attend our business and education meeting
the first Thursday of each month. A potluck
dinner followed by various presentations
starts promptly at 6:30 p.m. in the new
TATC Center at 88 S. Tooele Blvd. Call
Robert Hansen at (435) 249-0703 for more
information.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a mood
disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation offers
help, hope and healing. Please join us for

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of seniors
in the community. Many seniors require
assistance and need rides to doctors or
other health professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
(435) 843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers also
are in need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group every third Thursday
at 7 p.m. at the TATC, located at 88 S.
Tooele Blvd., Tooele. If you struggle with
suicidal thoughts or have lost a loved
one to suicide, please plan on attending.
Please go on Facebook and like our page
to keep current with our latest news and
events. Contact us on that page. lifesworthlivingfoundation.com.

Life’s Worth Living Golf
Tournament

The Life’s Worth Living Foundation will
host its second annual golf tournament
fundraiser Saturday, Oct. 1 at The Links
at Overlake. Registration for the four-person scramble begins at 7:30 a.m. with
a shotgun start at 8:30 a.m. Register
your team before Sept. 1 for a $50 team
discount. Single players are welcome for
$65 per player. Breakfast will be provided
by Denny’s and there will be a BBQ pigon-a-spit lunch. For more information or to
register, call Ted Young at 435-849-1773 or
visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com.

DAV Chapter 20

The DAV will hold its monthly executive
committee meeting from 7:30-8:30 p.m.
on the second Thursday of each month at
the Pioneer Museum (rear entrance). The
general membership meeting will meet on
the third Thursday from 7:30-8:30 p.m. The
DAV is looking for volunteer drivers — no
DAV membership is required. Will need a
VA physical. No monthly meetings are held
in July or December. Call commander Curtis
G. Beckstrom at (435) 840-0547 or adjutant Eric Suarez at (435) 241-9781.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

The Tooele County Health Department and
Aging Services’ new hours of operation are
Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m., and Friday
from 8 a.m.-noon. Check out our calendar
on our main page for holiday hours and
closures. For more information, call (435)
277-2301.

Same-Sex Attraction Support
Group

This group is for men dealing with unwanted same-sex attraction. This group meets
every other week on Thursday evening in
Tooele. There is no charge for participation.
This is a safe setting that will offer healing,
understanding, support and resources. For
more information, call Rick at (435) 2244355 or email lifefullofhope56@yahoo.com.

Caregiver Support Group

Join us the third Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2055 N. Main Street in Tooele.
The Tooele County Health Department’s
Aging Services program is the sponsor for
these Alzheimer’s Association’s Caregiver
Support Groups. The groups are designed
to provide emotional, educational and
social support for caregivers. They help
participants develop methods and skills to
solve problems. The meetings encourage
caregivers to maintain their own personal,
physical and emotional health, as well as
optimally care for the person with dementia. Questions call 435-277-2456.

Parkinson’s Disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s Disease can
be overwhelming for the newly diagnosed.
Tooele has a support group for persons
with Parkinson’s Disease and their caregivers. You can learn how others are coping
with PD and how to live well. We meet the
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m. at
TATC, Tooele Applied Technology College,
88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Barb at (801) 656-9673 or Hal at
(435) 840-3683.

Tooele Valley Country Players

We meet and play for each of the four
assisted living nursing homes in Tooele
County. From 3:30-4:30 p.m. each Tuesday
and Thursday, we are at one of these
homes. We are looking for fiddle and guitar
players and singers to add to our group.
If you are interested, call Jay Flanders at
(435) 882-4278 or Thiel “Tilly” Peck at
(435) 224-4807.

TC Squares

TC Squares is ready to gear up and start
dancing again. We will be dancing on
Monday nights from 7:30-9:30 p.m. at
the Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High School
Cafetorium, located at 2152 N. 400 West
in Tooele, Utah. We are a family-friendly
club and welcome dancers of all ages
— we just ask that those under age 12 be
supervised by an adult at all times. On July
23, celebrate Pioneer Day at Pratt Aquatic
Center after the parade from 10 a.m.-noon
(flyer and details will be posted on the
website).

Stansbury Art and Lit Artist of
the Month

Fiona Kahlo is the Stansbury Art and Lit
Chamber Wall Gallery artist for the month
of July. Behind every piece Fiona Viola
Kahlo creates is a story or concept filled
with symbolism, hope and a healing message. The very essence of Kahlo’s work is
the visual narrative it reveals. Each viewer
will ultimately take away his or her own
understanding of the piece. Some experiences in life simply cannot be expressed
with words. Kahlo’s artwork serves as the
vehicle to convey the emotional side of
life’s journey. This artwork will be available
for the public to view at the Tooele County
Chamber of Commerce, 154 S. Main, during their regular business hours.

Stansbury Art and Lit July
Meeting

The July meeting of the Stansbury Art and
Literary Society will be held Tuesday, July
26 at 6 p.m. at the Skyline Park Pavilion,
651 E. Skyline Drive (450 South), Tooele
City. The presenter is Diane Casper Allen.
She will show her silk artwork, talk about
how she came to create these beautiful
pieces and demonstrate how to paint on
silk. Diane will provide paint and material
for people to have hands-on experience
painting on silk. Wear clothing suitable for
painting. If you plan to attend and want to
paint, email stansburyart@msn.com. There
was a recent celebration of her silk work at
the Huntsman Cancer Center and this was
shown on local TV stations. The optional
project is to creatively use the theme
‘Heaven’ in whatever form of artwork you
choose. Bring the finished piece to the
meeting for viewing. Refreshments will be
served. People are welcome to come and
meet Diane Casper Allen and to learn more
about our organization for creative and
artistic people.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Suite 4 in
Tooele (Bonneville Mental Health). Open to
all those affected by someone else’s addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer help
by sharing our experience, strength and
hope. For more information, please contact
Terri at (435) 313-4851.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at
882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department.
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please
call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later
than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan
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The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore
Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

ACROSS
1 Owned
apartment,
briefly
6 Ennead
minus one
11 “A likely
story!”
14 Live,
as an
interview
15 Still in
existence
16 Stat for
Zack
Greinke
17 Free from
party
affiliation
19 Feel
queasy
20 Salmon
variety
21 In and
of itself
23 Source
of many
unhappy
returns
27 Tweet
platform
29 Dental
coating
30 Tree
outgrowth
31 Public
blights (with
“eye”)
32 Baffled
person’s
attempt,
sometimes
33 Work
unit
in physics
36 Plays a
role

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy Parker July 18, 2016

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
An emotional incident will take
you by surprise. Be willing to
compromise and find a way to
make things work, and you will
be the hero instead of the scapegoat. ★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Take advantage of an opportunity that offers you the chance
to try something new and learn
different skills. A short trip will be
enlightening. ★★★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Check your bank balance before
offering to make a donation or
spend money on something you
don’t need. ★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Emotions will fluctuate when it
comes to dealing with colleagues
and clients. Do your best to listen
and offer suggestions in a diplomatic manner. ★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Put
everything you’ve got into your
work, and don’t stop until you
are happy with the results. Show
some enthusiasm. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Be
the driving force behind new projects. Your strength, courage and
foresight will prompt others to
pitch in and help. ★★★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
You’ll face opposition at home.
Look at all sides of your situation and make a concerted effort
to show compassion and understanding. If you cannot resolve
matters, back away and focus on
self-improvements. ★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
You’ll do a good job when it
comes to delivering your plans to
people who can help. A short trip
will allow you to show what you
have to offer as well as discuss
your intentions. ★★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): If you apply the information
you receive to a job you are
asked to do, you will excel. You
can make changes at home, but
don’t take on improvements or
expenditures you cannot afford.
★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Emotions will flare up if you
don’t channel your energy wisely.
Focus on what you can do to
improve your financial situation.
★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): Stay on top of any unfolding situations. If you are lazy or
leave matters in someone else’s
hands, you will have regrets.
Discipline and hard work will pay
off. ★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Your persuasive tactics will help
you get what you want. A partnership will offer more than you
anticipate. Learn from past experiences. ★★★★

37 You live
there
38 “Lion
King”
baddie
39 A question
of identity
40 Reclines
lazily
41 Ring-tailed
animal
42 Sans
secrecy
44 Rang
slowly, as
a bell
45 Go houseto-house
for votes
47 Excites
48 Some
very long
films
49 Sunbathing
risk
50 Cries of
contentment
51 Attribute
of a
very
generous
person
58 Obedience
school
command
59 “Up
next ...”
sayer
60 Like “The
Twilight
Zone”
61 Superman’s
logo
62 Fancy
leather
63 Property
documents

ART COLLECTION

DOWN
1 Jailbird
2 Musician
Yoko
3 Bert
Bobbsey’s
sister
4 Slight
depression
5 They
offer divine
insight?
6 Scouts take
them
7 Muse of
history
8 “___ the
season to
...”
9 Mrs. Peron
10 Strike
victims?
11 Become a
minister
12 Begin a
revolt
13 Comparatively fit
18 Coin
collection?
22 Catchall
for omitted
items
23 Make
a board
even
smaller
24 Methuselah’s father
25 Funny
drawers?
26 Iowa
State
University
locale
27 Allowable
weights

by Eugenia Last

28 Do a
laundry
chore
30 Beefy
32 Greatly
irritates
34 Honeyloving
badger
35 Crossword
puzzle
layouts
37 Billions
of years
38 Things one
sings?
40 Reins
cats and
dogs?
41 Like some
cattle
43 Plastic
pipe
material
44 “Comin’ ___
the Rye”
45 Stop
46 Plant
sapsucker’s
genus
47 One in a
class by
himself?
49 Raised
cattle
52 Ostrichlike
bird
53 Valuable
blackjack
card
54 “___
whiz!”
55 Mined
rock
56 Jar cover
57 ___ Moines

By Timothy E. Parker

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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New 2016 Dodge CHarger SE MSRP:$30,580 STK#GH26744 Offer includes
2,000 customer rebate,75 mo@2.99% OAC,plus TTL and fees
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Private browsing in Safari Windows 10 rollback guarantee
gives you greater privacy I

I

f you want to have complete
privacy when you browse,
where you are not tracked
and your login and password
information isn’t saved to your
computer, private browsing
may be your best choice.
Many of my articles, whether for Apple or Microsoft, deal
with privacy concerns and
how to remain “hidden” from
the world and how to protect
our identity and data. “Private
Browsing” is just as it indicates.
When we surf online, there is
a way to further protect our
information when we check
our banking and investment
information, email and other
sensitive information. Safari
offers private browsing to hide
our user name and password
information as well as other
personal data.
Verify you have the latest
version of Safari, which is
9.1.2. To see what version you
have installed, open Safari and

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

select “Safari” at the top-left,
then select “About Safari.” A
small box will open and will
state the version. You can get
the latest version of all your
Mac software by going to the
app store and at the top, select
Updates. It will display all the
available updates for your computer. Click the “Install All”
button to download and install
all the available updates.
Private browsing allows you
to surf the Internet without
retaining the websites you
visit, any searches you perform or any information you
enter, such as passwords or
other personal information
that some websites request
from you. The web pages you

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make
You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Noble Finance
435-843-1255

ALL
DAY

• PRESCHOOL
• PREKINDERGARTEN
• KINDERGARTEN

ENROLLING
NOW!
Grades
PK-8

OPEN S
E
HOUS

Tuesday, July 12:
Tuesday, July 19:
Thursday, August 4:
Thursday, August 11:

� Junior High Grades
� Career Focused Electives
��All Day Kindergarten
��All Day PreSchool

9am to 6pm
Noon to 8pm
Noon to 8pm
Noon to 8pm

��Academic Excellence
��Safe Environment
��Small Class Sizes
��All Faiths Welcome

Spanish, Music, Art offered in all grades

Saint Marguerite
Catholic School
Forming children to —

BELIEVE LEARN EXCELL SERVE
15 SOUTH 7th St • Tooele • 435.882.0081
ofﬁce@stmargschool.org • www.stmargschool.org

have opened are not stored in
iCloud either.
To open private browsing,
open Safari and then select
File at the top-left and then
select New Private Window. A
message will appear that states
private browsing is enabled. If
you don’t see this message, be
certain you selected the correct
choice and try again.
Now you can go to any websites, perform any searches and
enter your personal information without Safari storing that
data on your computer.
To be certain that nobody
can view your browsing activities by using the back buttons
located in Safari, delete any
items that may have been
downloaded during your session and close all open Safari
windows simply by selecting
Safari and then quit Safari.
For 15 years, Scott Lindsay
has helped tens of thousands of
people better their skills, publishing more than 400 articles
about Apple and Microsoft
software, the computer and the
Internet. You can reach Scott
for comments or questions at
ScottLindsay@live.com.

f you have installed
Windows 10 and you are
unhappy with the upgrade,
you have the option to go back
to your previous operating system within 30 days.
Having installed Windows
10 on many computers over
the past year, I have found
that there are some machines
that just will not run Windows
10 very well. In my opinion,
Windows 10 is an excellent
operating system and I recommend if your computer is
less than 7 or 8 years old, you
should upgrade to the new
operating system, if it is compatible. This is only a guideline, though, because there are
some computers that are older
and run the new operating system very well.
Keep in mind, eventually,
everyone will need to upgrade
to Windows 10 when the support runs out for Windows 7
and Windows 8. Why not get
it for free? It will save you
money if you upgrade now. By
the time you read this, you will
have approximately seven days
left for this free offer. Again, if
things don’t go well, you can
easily roll it back to your previous operating system.
To remove Windows 10 and
go back to your previous operating system, click the Start

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

button in the lower-left corner,
then click “Settings” in the
menu. Next, click “Update &
security” and then at the topleft, click “Recovery.” To begin
the process, click the “Get
started” button under “Go back
to Windows (your previous
version here).”
You may be asked why you
are going back to your older
operating system. Checkmark
the boxes that apply and then
click “Next.” A box opens and
explains that this will probably
take some extended time to
complete so be sure not to turn
off your computer. You may
need to reinstall some programs and apps, and any settings changes you made after
the upgrade to Windows 10
will be removed. Finally, it recommends you have a backup
of all your personal files. Take
the time right now to do this
if you haven’t done so. Click
“Next” when you are ready.
You are also warned to have
your previous Windows password because you will need it
for access. Click “Next.” Click

“Go back to Windows (your
version)” button. Your computer will restart and begin the
process. Your screen may be
dark for a while too then you’ll
get the message that your
computer is “Restoring your
previous version of Windows.”
I was surprised to find out that
it only took about 20 minutes
to go back to my previous
Windows. Yours may take longer. You can reinstall Windows
10 again later if you change
your mind, but if it is after July
29, 2016, you will need to purchase Windows 10.
Once your computer
restarts, sign in and go to your
desktop. You should go to
Windows Update and install
any needed updates. After you
have all the updates installed
and you’ve reinstalled your
programs and apps, set a system restore point so if there
are problems later, you can go
back to this point when your
computer was running well.
For 15 years, Scott Lindsay
has helped tens of thousands of
people better their skills, publishing more than 400 articles
about Apple and Microsoft
software, the computer and the
Internet. You can reach Scott
for comments or questions at
ScottLindsay@live.com.

MOVIE REVIEW

The forgetful little blue fish from
‘Nemo’ makes a splash of her own
“J
ust keep swimming,
just keep swimming,”
said Dory, the little
blue tang in Finding Nemo, the
2003 Disney/Pixar hit about a
father clownfish’s across-theocean search for his abducted
son.
And keep swimming she
has—Dory now splashes right
into her own movie, a seaworthy spin-off about her own
search for the loving parents
she barely even remembers.
In Finding Dory, which
takes place one year after
the events of Finding Nemo,
Dory—still coping with her
lifelong inability to remember
anything—suddenly recalls a
memory fragment of her mother and father (Diane Keaton
and Eugene Levy). Overjoyed
that she has a family, she sets
out on a quest to locate them,
bringing along young Nemo
and Marlin, his reluctant dad.
Ellen DeGeneres once again
provides the voice of Dory,
with a perfect grasp of the
delicate emotional shadings of
comedy, drama and trauma in
her struggle to piece together

Heads Up ... Concussions!

COURTESY DISNEY / PIXAR

the shards of her past as she
leaves her colorful coral reef
and heads to the dark, debrisclogged shores of California.
Albert Brooks reprises his
role as Marlin, and newcomer
Hayden Rolence is Nemo.
The new movie does a great
job, just like Nemo, of creating
a world teeming with aquatic
creatures—although we meet
most of them not under the
sea, but inside a marine institute, which is where Dory,
Nemo and Marlin eventually
come to the surface. Two sea
lions (The Wire’s Idris Elba and
Dominic West) fiercely guard
their rock from interlopers. Ed
O’Neill is a hoot as Hank, the
misanthropic camouflaging
“septopus” (an octopus with
only seven tentacles) who
longs to remain in captivity
rather than return to the wilds
of the ocean. Modern Family’s
Ty Burrell cracked me up as

Bailey the beluga whale, so
proud of his abilities of echolocation, the sonar-like location
of objects by reflected sound.
Paired with Destiny (Kaitlin
Olsen from It’s Always Sunny
in Philadelphia), a nearsighted
whale shark, they’re quite a
team.
There’s a road full of adorable otters, a loveably dorky
ocean loon, Becky, who doesn’t
say a word, and a great running joke about real-life actress
Sigourney Weaver, who’s heard
but never seen.
From the opening Pixar
short (Piper, about a little
sandpiper) to the credits
(when Hank the octopus gets
one last time in the spotlight),
it’s all great fun, rollicking
adventure and quite heartwarming. Director Andrew
Stanton, who also steered
WALL-E and Finding Nemo, and
co-director Angus MacLane

keep the pace lively, the jokes
funny and the message clear:
Friends are family, too.
There may be tears, and
little ones, especially, may be
more affected than grownups
about Dory’s wrenching separation from her parents and
her unflappable hopes that she
will find them. This is, after
all, the House of Mouse, the
company that gave us Bambi,
Pinocchio and Dumbo—not to
mention Old Yeller, The Lion
King and that flashback scene
in Up.
But remember what Dory
says: Just keep swimming, just
keep swimming. You’ll make it.
Finding Dory
Starring the voices of
Ellen DeGeneres, Albert
Brooks, Ed O’Neill, Ty
Burrell & Idris Elba
Directed by Andrew Stanton
& Angus MacLane

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B6

Tooele County Health Department is offering

FREE PRECONCUSSION SCREENINGS
Saturday • July 30 • 8am – 1pm
Call 435-277-2301 to make an
appointment; space is limited
A local health care provider will
be providing the Sport Concussion
Assessment Tool.
This tool is used for evaluating
injured children for concussions.

Pre-season baseline testing with this
tool can be helpful for interpreting
post-injury.

A Full-Color
Activity Page
Just for Kids!
Every Thursday in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

This is an exciting new tool that
was developed by international
experts and is an up and coming
new practice that can benefit young
athletes ages 5-18.
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Get to Know Brazil!

You can take a little tour of Brazil by
reading today’s Kid Scoop. Use the
code to find out some amazing facts!
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Connect the dots to see
what this famous landmark
looks like. Then use the
code to discover its name.
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Rio de Janeiro is one of
Brazil’s most famous cities.
It has a statue that overlooks the city. It is the most
famous landmark of Rio
and it overlooks Rio from
a mountain top.
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Brazil is named after
a kind of
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You’ll need:
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The huge river located in
Brazil is called the
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This summer athletes around the world are in Brazil to compete in the
Olympics. This is the first time in Olympic history that a South American
country has hosted the games.

Backyard Games

Place the first box a
distance of 10 steps from
where you will be
tossing the ball.

Place the second box 20
steps away, and the third
box 30 steps away.

7

7

19 22

9

22 23 22 22 14 22

9

19

It’s a Zoo!

Brazil has more than
600 kinds of mammals,
1,500 kinds of fish,
1,600 kinds of birds and
100,000 kinds of insects.

Each player gets 10
throws. Each time you
toss the ball into the
closest box, you earn 3
points. The middle box is
worth 6 points and the
box the greatest distance
away is worth 10 points.

Put these animal names
in alphabetical order
below each picture and
you will discover the
names of each animal!

This colorful character is the mascot for the Rio 2016
Olympic Games. A mix of all of the different animals
found in Brazil, this mascot was born out of the explosion
of joy that followed the announcement that Rio would host
the Olympic Games. Circle every third letter to discover
this mascot’s name. The first letter is done for you.

Look through the
newspaper and cut
out parts of
different animal
bodies. Glue these
together to make a
new creature. What
will you name it?

Have a competition with
friends and family
members. Who will win
the Great Summer
Backyard Games?

Standards Link: Research:
Use the newspaper to locate
information.

Arrange these numbers, one on each paddle or ball so that
when added together, the total of the numbers on the table
tennis balls is the same as the total of the two paddles.

Standards Link: Math Problem Solving: Addition.

RAINFOREST
ARMADILLO
ANACONDA
PIRANHA
BRAZIL
STATUE
MASCOT
SUMMER
TOUCAN
ANIMAL
SOUTH
GAMES
HOST
CITY
RIO

S O L L I D A M R A

H T U O S U Y M A N
N A C U O T G N M I

S E H L I Z A R B M

U R O C R C M T O A

This week’s word:

MASCOT

M A S C O T E L U L

The noun mascot means
a symbol, often an animal, that
represents a team or event.

E S D P I R A N H A

My football team’s
mascot was a large bear.

M Y T N M P S I C E

R A I N F O R E S T

Try to use the word mascot
in a sentence today when
talking with your friends
and family members.

Sports and Symbols

Sports teams often use names and mascots
to give personality to their teams. Select
one sports team from the newspaper and
make a list of characteristics you think that
team wants to convey with its name.
Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow multiple step
written directions.

Write a sports story about
something that happened in a
game you played or watched.
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Athletes
Continued from page B1
it comes to the amount of class
time athletes miss during the
season, though it isn’t always
easy.
“I miss my third and fourth
hour most, and those are really
hard to make up,” she said. “The
teachers are really good about
working with you and making
sure you have the stuff beforehand so you can do it on the bus
and you can turn it in on time.”
Brady said grades are at least
as important as athletic talent
in the eyes of college recruiters
— if not more so.
“I had a teacher once tell me
‘academics comes before athletics, even in the dictionary,’” he
said. “During the recruiting process, the coaches never ask about

your athletic abilities. They
know about your athletic abilities. They always ask about your
grades, because you have to have
good grades to get into college.
If you have good grades, you can
be on an academic scholarship
rather than the athletic one,
which helps your team out.”
Ryan’s older brother, Kyle
Brady, knows all about what
it takes to succeed at the next
level, having played football at
the University of Utah after an
illustrious career at THS. He has
taken much of what he learned
while playing for the Utes and
applied it as the Buffs’ head
coach, particularly in the way
the program supports its athletes
in the classroom through study
halls, progress reports and other
measures designed to make sure
academics remain the top priority.

“We have
study hall once
a week, and we
have an afterschool tutoring
program
through the
school.”

Kyle Brady

THS football coach
“The biggest difference is
how structured everything is in
college and how much of a time
commitment it is,” Kyle Brady
said. “We try to run it the way
a college program is run. We
have study hall one day a week

for the kids. The state has some
stipulations as to who’s eligible
and who’s not based on their
academics, and that’s something
that we strive for is to keep all
our kids eligible. That’s why we
have study hall once a week, and
we have an after-school tutoring
program through the school and
the kids go in after school if they
need help. It’s a huge emphasis
for us.”
That focus on keeping academics and athletics in their
proper perspective benefits
student-athletes like Stansbury
senior-to-be Casey Roberts, who
participates in three sports for
the Stallions. Each season has
its own set of challenges when it
comes to keeping up in the classroom, whether it be the hours of
film study during football or the
long, mid-week road trips during
basketball and track seasons.
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“The hardest part is staying
on top of academics,” Roberts
said. “I always say ‘academics
first, then athletics.’ Being able
to communicate with your teachers and your coaches at the same
time is probably the most difficult part and the most important
part too. I think basketball’s the
hardest because you play two
or three games a week and you
miss the same class every other
day, which makes it difficult to
communicate with everybody.”
Despite the number of classroom hours that the average student-athlete misses because of
traveling to and from games, the
academic standards remain high
and most athletes take pride in
keeping their grades up.
“A lot of the older kids are
taking college classes so they
have to put in two hours of
homework just for those classes,”

Grantsville softball coach Heidi
Taylor said. “I think the teachers at Grantsville High School
expect a lot of their students
and I would hope that schools
all over the state expect a lot of
their students. Just listening to
my girls, I know that they want
to rise to that occasion and they
want to get really good grades,
and I appreciate that the teachers and the staff expect that from
the athletes.”
She also noted the elimination of varsity athletic classes
at the end of the school day has
had both a positive and negative effect on athletes — on one
hand, it enables them to further
enrich their academic experience; on the other, it makes
practice begin an hour later or
it makes athletes miss a difficult
class because of travel.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE
CALL 882-0050

YARD & GARDEN

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

PEST CONTROL
KEEP ‘Em
OuT!

843-0206
YARD & GARDEN

BILL’s

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em

DRYWALL
Licensed & Insured

Doug Tate

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.

435-882-0438

882-5195

34 Years Experience

435-830-2653

CONTRACTORS

Over 25 Years Experience

CONTRACTORS

• Hanging
• Taping
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

Licensed
& Insured

C1

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Mega Maids

Lee’s

NO Job Too Big ~ NO Job Too Small

ROOFING & SIDING

• Residential / Business
• Construction Clean Up
• Auto Detailing
• Windows
CARPET CLEANING
Call Susan

REPAIRS • REPAIRS • REPAIRS
AND WE INSTALL ALL TYPES OF –

• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!
Call Steve

We Accept All
Major Credit Cards!

435.833.0170

YARD & GARDEN

ROOFING • SIDING • SOFFIT
FASCIA • TEAR-OFFS

1.877.345.2468
7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

Credit Cards accepted
Licensed & Insured

TILLERS • MOWERS
TRIMMERS

RDY

ates
& Sons

TOOELE VALLEY SALES & SERVICE
398 N. MAIN • 882.8180

YARD & GARDEN

Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

CLEAN-UP

Locally Owned & Operated

801-550-6555
CONTRACTORS

TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES
FREE

Fertilizer • Pest Control

ESTIM

ATES

• Don’t lose Money/Time on things that
don’t give you a return.

TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES
FREE

ESTIMAT

ES

PLUMBING

LICENSED BARBER | OWNER

TUES  SAT 10AM  6PM • FRI 10AM  7PM • CLOSED SUN & MON

435.830.9494

Window Well
Grates & Covers

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE
AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
NEEDS CALL ...

Sandy

Attractive • Affordable • Durable

• Window Wells
• Safety Grates
• Window Well
Extensions

• Clear Covers
• Escape Ladders

CRITCHLOW

Free Estimates

REALTOR®

435-224-4940

435.830.6657
nscritchlow@msn.com

MISCELLANEOUS

Air Conditioning

ALCOHOL INTERLOCK
INSTALLATION IN TOOELE!

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

50OFF

$

First Time
Repair or Tune-Up
$25

OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

49

$

Air Conditioner
Tune-Up
Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

NEW

“Be the first to save
time and money by
local installation”
No more long trips
to Salt Lake!

Air Conditioning
System for as little
as $29 a month

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer. *WAC

HarrisAireServ.com

Sewer Lines • Water Lines • Septic Systems

WESTON JENSEN
435.830.5958

435.890.6230

CELL
435.843.7817 (OFFICE) • 435.843.9558 (FAX) • westonjensen@live.com

317 South 1200 West

Independently owned and operated franchise.

YARD & GARDEN

CONTRACTORS
Tooele
County

& Landscaping
Installation
& Repairs
Rainbird
Quality
Fast &
Friendly

801-755-1784
YARD & GARDEN

YARD A MESS?
CALL MIKE!
30 Years Experience • Sprinkler Repair
General Yard Cleanup

801-636-4995

PLUMBING

CONTRACTORS
ONSTRUCTION
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

PLUMBING

Residential & Commercial

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

25 E VINE
TOOELE

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

435-248-0430

435-884-3377

FREE ESTIMATES!

Lynnette Davila

SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Harris Aire Serv ®

Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

MEN’S
CUT $10!

Steve Wilcock stevewilcock@msn.com

CONTRACTORS

SPRINKLERS

MISCELLANEOUS

435.833.9393

• Increase your property value by
Repairing & Preparing the Right Way.

shanebergen66@gmail.com

YARD & GARDEN

HEADSTONE REVIVAL

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

Home SALES & Home REPAIRS Expert

Call Shane 435-840-0344

• Mowing
• Aeration
• Sprinkler Repair
• Clean-Up
• Weed Control

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

CONTRACTORS

Let Me Sell Your Home!

435-884-3377

435.830.8664

We do monthly specials!
Call for FREE estimates!

Sewer & Drain Cleaning &
Hot Water Hydro Jetting

DUMPSTER RENTAL

Factory Authorized/Certified Technician

PICK UP & DELIVERY!

“Your Tooele Plumbing
Drain & Sewer Service”

DRAINS • SEWERS

CONTRACTORS

WE SERVICE

VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED

FREE Estimates • Senior Discounts • Over 30 Years Experience!

MISCELLANEOUS

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Including:
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etc.)
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Removal of old Driveways
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JobTooToo
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SmallSmall
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Licensed since
19801980
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since

Kim D. Newbold
Licensed General Contractor

FREE
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Estimates
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Cover again, as a gift
7 Slyly spiteful
12 The “E” of NEA: Abbr.
16 “Hulk” director — Lee
19 R&B singer Keys
20 Degrade
21 Bite-size Nabisco treat
23 Actress Swank comes next?
25 “That’s been canceled”
26 Large truck

27 Singer — James
28 Sign of good or ill
29 Disobeys established rules
on how to make and serve
meat sauce?
37 Shaped like a bagel
38 “What —!” (“How dull!”)
39 Ship locale
40 Donkey serving morning
meals?
45 Biblical land with a queen

50 “Say it — so, Joe!”
51 Cuts into small cubes
52 Chi preceder
55 Landfill woe
56 Classic autos
57 Made in the manner of
58 Hairdo for folks going after
prey?
62 Detroit-to-Nashville dir.
63 “Mr. —” (1983 hit for Styx)
66 Ropy

67 Sun blockers worn while on
vacation?
72 Ireland’s longest river
75 Events for bulldoggers
76 Cut grass
79 Business that makes flag
holders?
81 Join together
84 Lion growth
85 “— further review ...”
86 Grassy area
87 In harmony
89 Met solo
90 Must-haves
92 Positively charged atom
moving very quickly?
97 One may shout “Out!”
100 Brutish types
101 Is defined as
102 Groups with no university
teachers as members?
110 Sector
111 Hipsters’ talk
112 Roman poet
113 Shrink
115 Thing influencing the decision to use whitewash?
123 Aardvark lookalike
124 Bring to mind
125 Bit of ado
126 Part of UCLA
127 Ship’s left
128 Keyed in
129 Biting writing

Summer on the cob
S

from plants with desirable
characteristics. This was the
primitive beginning of hybridization.
The early corn of our ancestors was called field corn and
was somewhat different from
what we grow and eat today.
Some field corn was eaten
fresh, but most of it was used
dried and ground into cornmeal. It also was used as a
livestock feed. Today, corn has
countless uses, making it one
of the most studied, reviewed
and important crops of our
agricultural economy.
Many people today wonder
if corn is even good for us.
While it’s true that corn is
high in sugar and starch, it
possesses a healthy dose of
vitamins and minerals, like
vitamin B-6 and magnesium.
It also contains a significant
amount of dietary fiber. Add
to that the simple pleasure
eating a fresh ear of corn.

Sudoku

WHERE DID IT GO?

DOWN
1 Rally cheer
2 — Lilly
3 Wheaton of TV and film
4 Blu-ray player brand
5 Ill from flying
6 Check endorser
7 “Pipe down!”

ummer is the time of
year when I get what I
call “produce overload.”
There are so many fresh,
plump, delicious, vibrant
fruits and vegetables available, and so many ways to
prepare them! Currently, I’m
in love with the flavor infusion
that heat and smoke impart
to fresh fruits and vegetables
prepared on the grill.
Corn on the cob is in abundance now, and it’s the perfect vegetable to grill. This is
the season to indulge in this
almost candy-like vegetable
that is a favorite of so many.
Farm-fresh corn is blatantly
delicious in its simplicity,
and with every bite we get a
chance to re-create and relive
a treasured food memory.
While we all know how
important corn, or maize, was
as an early American food, it
has taken scientists decades
to learn how corn evolved as
a domesticated, cultivated
grain. They now know that
corn, like wheat and rice,
has a wild ancestor. Corn is
related to a grass called teosinte. Over many years, but
with surprisingly dramatic
effects, early farmers began
the process of seed selection,
saving and planting kernels
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Try my recipe for the guiltiest of grilled corn pleasures,
Mexican street corn with chile
and lime. Taking that first
bite is a taste sensation, and
something we shouldn’t deny
ourselves. It also creates yet
another happy summer food
memory, and that has got to
be good for you.
MEXICAN STREET CORN
WITH CHILE AND LIME
This flavorful corn recipe
also is known as Elotes, which
in Spanish means “corn,”
“fresh corn” or “sweet corn.”
It’s often sold in Mexico by
street vendors, and in America
from food carts and at fairs.
This recipe serves one ear of
corn per person, but I’d double it. It’s hard to eat just one
when it’s prepared this way!
1/4 cup mayonnaise
1/4 cup sour cream, Greek
yogurt or Mexican crema
1/2 cup finely crumbled
cotija or feta cheese, plus
more for serving
1 tablespoon garlic powder
1/2 teaspoon ancho or guajillo chili powder, plus
more for serving
1/4 cup finely chopped
cilantro or parsley leaves
and tender stems

8 Crunchable muscles
9 Upsilon preceder
10 Mao — -tung
11 “It’s true”
12 Gives forth
13 Quaint paper copies
14 Hazardous
15 Org. in “Homeland”
16 Eatery lure
17 Israeli desert
18 Stupid or thuggish
22 — about (circa)
24 Mime duo?
27 Fancy jug
29 Fishing rowboats
30 Before this time, to bards
31 Royal decrees
32 Abhorrence
33 Fades away
34 Coach Holtz
35 Part of ETA: Abbr.
36 Sedan liquid
37 Some ski lifts
41 Rx org.
42 Bring pain to
43 Neck cover
44 Make a pick
46 Neighbors of Navajos
47 Ideal garden
48 Tennis’ Bjoern
49 Military force
53 Cat sound
54 Really liking
58 “Hiya”
59 — Reader (alternative
magazine)
60 De — (anew)
61 Cur’s sound
64 Other, to Tomas
65 Great asset
67 Sideways up
68 Dad’s bro

69 Wrench, e.g.
70 “This one’s —” (“I’ll buy”)
71 “The battle —”
72 Rotated
73 Expect
74 Emollient plant
76 “Maid” of Robin Hood
77 Kin of leeks
78 Gets off the bottle
80 Faux follower
82 H.S. class
83 Winter mo.
84 San — (Bay Area city)
87 Yemen city
88 “Of course, Senor!”
91 Spanish for “south”
93 Skin feature
94 Grade A item
95 Slice of history
96 “Star Wars” queen
98 Rum cocktail
99 Xanax maker
102 Tennis’ Rafael
103 Maine university city
104 Pond creatures
105 Window part
106 Open to view
107 Divided into districts
108 Batting stat
109 Slight fights
114 Enervate
115 “— me go!”
116 It climbs walls
117 Do a floor job
118 “I Like —” (‘50s slogan)
119 Abridge
120 Angle lead-in
121 Bobby of the rink
122 Dark deli loaf
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9
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Answers

on

C4

4 ears shucked corn
1 lime, cut into wedges
1. Prepare a fire in your
grill according to manufacturer’s directions. When all
the charcoal is lit and covered
with gray ash, evenly spread
out coals over half of the coal
grate. Alternatively, set half
the burners of a gas grill to
high heat. Set cooking grate in
place, cover grill and allow to
preheat for 5 minutes. Clean
and oil the grilling grate.
2. While the grill heats,
combine mayonnaise, sour
cream, yogurt or crema,
cheese, garlic and chili powder, and cilantro or parsley in
a large bowl. Stir until wellcombined and set aside.
3. When grill is hot, place
corn directly over hot side of
grill and cook, rotating occasionally, until cooked through
and charred in spots on all
sides, about 8 minutes total.
4. Transfer corn to a bowl
with the mayonnaise mixture.
Use a large spoon to evenly
coat corn on all sides with
mixture. Sprinkle with extra
cheese and chili powder. Serve
immediately with lime wedges. Makes 4 servings.
Angela Shelf Medearis is
an award-winning children’s
author, culinary historian
and the author of seven cookbooks. Her new cookbook is

“The Kitchen Diva’s Diabetic
Cookbook.” Her website is
www.divapro.com. To see howto videos, recipes and much,
much more, Like Angela Shelf
Medearis, The Kitchen Diva! on

Facebook. Recipes may not be
reprinted without permission
from Angela Shelf Medearis.
© 2016 King Features Synd.,
Inc., and Angela Shelf Medearis

How Medicare handles second medical opinions
Dear Savvy Senior,
Does Medicare cover second
medical opinions? The doctor I
currently see thinks I need back
surgery, but I would like to get
some other treatment options
before I proceed. What can you
tell me?
Searching Senior
Dear Searching,
etting a second medical
opinion from another
doctor is a smart idea
that may offer you a fresh
perspective and additional
options for treating your back
condition so you can make a
more informed decision. Or, if
the second doctor agrees with
your current one, it can give
you some reassurance.

G

by Jim Miller
Yes, Medicare does pay for
second opinions if your current doctor has recommended
surgery, or some other major
diagnostic or therapeutic procedure.
If you’re enrolled in original
Medicare, 80 percent of the
costs for second medical opinions are covered under Part B
(you or your Medicare supplemental policy are responsible
for the other 20 percent), and
you don’t need an order or
referral from your doctor to
get one. Medicare will even
smartphone at the top and
bottom. This is effective for
tying up the phone when
using a radio app or your
GPS navigation. As always,
pull over to make phone calls
or to text.

• Use toothpaste to clean
headlights: Simply apply a
healthy dose of toothpaste
to the plastic cover, use a
clean, damp rag to buff in
small circles, and wash away.
Don’t press down too hard.
The mild abrasive is able to
get a layer of cloudiness off.”
-- R.S.L. in Michigan
• Thread a rubber band
through the slats of your
AC vent in the car. Then
slip the loops around your

• Dollar-store baskets that are
meant for craft supplies or as
shower caddies make excellent fast-food holders for
road trips. Burger, fries and
a shake can fit nicely in the
compartments, and they are
more lap-friendly.
• Hang a tennis ball from the
garage ceiling to where it
will hit your windshield
when you park. You’ll always
know just how far to pull in.
• “I find that my family eats
more fruits and veggies as
snacks when they are pre-

pay 80 percent for a third
opinion, if the first two differ.
Most Medicare Advantage
plans cover second opinions
too, but you may need to follow certain steps to get it paid
for. For example, some plans
will only help pay for a second
opinion if you have a referral
from your primary care doctor, and/or they may require
that you can only use a doctor
in their network. If you have
a Medicare Advantage plan,
you’ll need to call it to find out
their rules.
Finding Another Doctor
To find another doctor for a
second opinion you can either
ask your current doctor for a
name or two, or you can ask
pared and ready to eat. So,
when I get home from the
grocery store, I immediately
cut up and prep all the fruits
and veggies that need it, and
store them in plastic containers in the fridge. They are
easy to see and convenient to
snack on.” -- R.C. in Oregon

another doctor you trust for a
referral, or you can find one
on your own.
Whatever route you choose,
it’s best to go with a doctor
that’s affiliated with a different practice or hospital than
your original doctor. Hospitals
and practices can be set in
their ways when it comes to
treatments and are likely to
offer similar advice.
If you choose to find one on
your own, use the Physician
Compare tool at Medicare.
gov/physiciancompare. This
will let you find doctors by
name, medical specialty or
by geographic location that
accept original Medicare.
You can also get this information by calling Medicare

at 800-633-4227. Or, if
you’re enrolled in a Medicare
Advantage plan, call or visit
your plan’s website for a list of
candidates.
After you’ve got a few doctors names, there are a number of free online resources to
help you research them like
HealthGrades.com and Vitals.
com. Or, consider AngiesList.
com (888-888-5478), which
is a membership service that
currently offers doctors ratings
and reviews from other members in your area for $3.50 for
one month, or $11.32 for the
year, but will be offering free
reviews this summer.
After you find another doctor, before you get a second
opinion you’ll need to have

your current doctor’s office
send your medical records
ahead to the second doctor,
or you may have to pick them
up and deliver them yourself.
That way, you won’t have to
repeat the tests you already
had. But, if the second doctor
wants you to have additional
tests performed as a result of
your visit, Medicare will help
pay for these tests too.
For more information, see
the Medicare publication
“Getting a Second Opinion
Before Surgery” at Medicare.
gov/pubs/pdf/02173.pdf.
Jim Miller is a contributor
to the NBC Today show and
author of “The Savvy Senior”
book.

Celebrating the American Spirit

• To avoid a dirty-smelling
hamper, place a single sheet
of fabric softener in the bottom of your laundry closet or
in the hamper itself.
Send your tips to Now Here’s
a Tip, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803.
© 2016 North America Synd., Inc.
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Cool summer snacks
T

he playful, less-structured days of summer
signal a change in family
schedules, especially when it
comes to eating habits. Instead
of three structured meals, kids
seem to graze all day long and
hang around an open refrigerator door.
Keep ahead of the game
when hunger strikes. Here are
some tasty and healthy ideas
for the little snackers in your
household:
NATURE’S BASICS
Stick to the basics, and take
advantage of “pick your own”
berries, vine-ripe melons at

fruit stands, fresh-squeezed
juices and selected veggies
from the local farmer’s market
or your own backyard garden
patch. A basket of peaches here
and a bowl of nuts or grapes
there not only make snacking
easy and nutritious, but the
tempting bounty looks beautiful on the kitchen table.
INFUSED WATER
Keep kids hydrated. To add
pizzazz to a glass of water,
make a citrus fruit infusion in
a big pitcher in the morning
and leave it in the refrigerator
or on the counter throughout
the day. Simply toss thin slices

of lemon, lime or grapefruit in
the water for an easy, thirstquenching drink. Get creative
and vary with slices of apple,
mango, kiwi or chunks of
peeled pineapple for tasty
alternatives.
FROZEN FRUIT DELIGHTS
Stick a variety of whole
or cubed fresh fruit, such as
grapes, watermelon and strawberries, on wooden skewers.
Wrap each fruit kebab in plastic
wrap and freeze. When it’s time
for a treat for your school-age
kids, remove from the freezer
and enjoy!

YOGURT POPSICLES
In a medium-size bowl, stir
together 1-pint low-fat plain
yogurt and six tablespoons of
frozen orange-juice concentrate. Add a dash of vanilla if
desired. Spoon the mixture into
Popsicle molds or waxed paper
cups. Cover the cups with
foil and poke Popsicle sticks
through the center of each
covered cup. Freeze. To serve,
remove foil and peel away the
cup or pop it out of the cup.
Don’t sweat the drips if you’re
serving them on a hot day. Just
push the stick through paper
muffin cups that will catch
the drips to keep small hands
sticky-free.
SERVING HELPERS
When serving cold beverages
and snacks, use a muffin tin to
carry and set food and drinks
in. The muffin tin stabilizes the
drinks, preventing spills when
kids carry them.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of
her creative family recipes and
activities, visit www.donnasday.com and link to the NEW
Donna’s Day Facebook fan
page. Her latest book is “Donna
Erickson’s Fabulous Funstuff
for Families.”
© 2016 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Tell family about HIV
DEAR DR. ROACH: Can a
person who has AIDS cook for
his or her family and loved ones
without fear of getting them
sick? How long does it take to
die once you are diagnosed
with AIDS? How does someone
with AIDS die? — D.R.
ANSWER: HIV, the human
immunodeficiency virus, is
acquired usually through
sexual contact, exposure to
contaminated blood or passed
from mother to child. There
has never been a reported case
where a person was infected
through casual contact, such as
sharing eating utensils or using
the same bathroom. HIV has
never been reported as being
transmitted through saliva,
tears or sweat. It isn’t transmitted by insects, either. However,
it’s not recommended to share
razors or toothbrushes, since
these can be contaminated by
blood.
The progression of disease
caused by HIV is highly variable. There often is a fever and
flulike symptoms at the time
of first infection. Most people
will test positive by the usual

by Samantha Weaver
• It was 20th-century Japanese
engineer and industrialist
-- and founder of the Honda
Motor Company -- Soichiro
Honda who made the following sage observation: “If you
hire only those people you
understand, the company
will never get people better

blood test within a few months
of becoming infected. People
with HIV often remain without
symptoms for years; however,
the virus continues to replicate
and destroy CD4 cells, a key
regulator of the immune system, during this time.
The term “AIDS” is reserved
for advanced HIV infection with
a specific, defining illness, such
as Pneumocystis pneumonia; or
a CD4 count below 200 (normal is around 1,000).
As far as prognosis goes, the
most important single factor
is whether a person with HIV
infection is prescribed (and
properly takes!) appropriate
treatment. There certainly are
many people who have had HIV
for over 20 years without getting AIDS.
With very advanced HIV
infection, the immune system
is unable to fight off infections,
but also, the body cannot fight
off cancer. Since people with
HIV can live so long, heart
disease and any other cause is
possible. Very often, people die
with, not from, their HIV.
For people living with HIV

and who haven’t told their family, I recommend doing so. I
know it’s complex, and it may
not be right for everybody, but
it will help relieve stress for
most.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: My husband has Meniere’s disease. We
cannot find anyone who can
help him. Is there any medication for this? — L.M.
ANSWER: Meniere’s disease
causes episodes of vertigo, tinnitus and eventually hearing
loss. It is caused by swelling
in the organ of balance in the
inner ear, but the reason for the
swelling isn’t clear.
Before being seen by a doctor, your husband can try to
identify triggers for the attacks.
Common triggers include a
high-salt diet, tobacco, alcohol
and stress. A low-salt diet can
dramatically reduce episodes.
ENT doctors are usually
expert in treating Meniere’s disease. A diuretic such as hydrochlorothiazide often is used if
diet alone doesn’t help.
The booklet on vertigo
explains this disruptive condi-

than you are. Always remember that you often find outstanding people among those
you don’t particularly like.”

allows the dogs to be directed. The racecourse can be
short, for sprints, or as long
as 270 miles in cross-country
competitions. Equestrian
skijoring is rather more like
water-skiing: A horse with a
rider pulls a skier on a towline through a series of jumps
and obstacles. Equestrian
skijoring was a demonstration sport at the 1928 Winter
Olympics in Switzerland.

• Actress Shirley MacLaine
claims that in a past life,
she was a gypsy who had an
affair with Roman Emperor
Charlemagne.
• Unless you live in a snowy
mountain town, you’ve probably never heard of skijoring. In what is probably the
most popular contemporary
version of this sport, a skier
is pulled by one or more
dogs wearing a harness that

• Those who study such things
say that honey is the only
food that doesn’t spoil. So,
next time you run across

tion in detail and outlines its
treatment. Readers can order a
copy by writing: Dr. Roach —
No. 801W, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803. Enclose a
check or money order (no cash)
for $4.75 U.S./$6 Canada with
the recipient’s printed name
and address. Please allow four
weeks for delivery.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but will incorporate them
in the column whenever possible. Readers may email questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu. To view and
order health pamphlets, visit
www.rbmamall.com, or write
to Good Health, 628 Virginia
Drive, Orlando, FL 32803.
© 2016 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

some 3,000-year-old honey,
feel free to chow down.
• At a Mets game at Citi Field,
a woman lost a gold tooth
down a toilet, and she
decided to reach in after it.
Unfortunately for her, the
restrooms there use a highvacuum system, and she was
pulled in up to her armpit.
Unable to extricate herself,
she had to spend several
hours in this undignified
position until a plumber
could come to her aid.
© 2016 North America Synd., Inc.

James Franco

J

ennifer Aniston
recently teamed with
Julia Roberts and
Kate Hudson for “Mother’s
Day” (which earned a disappointing $44 million),
and is following it with
another holiday comedy,
“Office Christmas Party.”
The film reunites her with
her “Horrible Bosses” costar Jason Bateman, plus
comic T.J. Miller, SNL’s Kate
McKinnon, Olivia Munn and
“The People vs O.J. Simpson”
star Courtney B. Vance. Then
she’s producing and starring in the serious war film
“The Yellow Birds,” with Jack
Huston and Toni Collette.
• • •
James Franco is turning
into a regular Orson Welles,
using the same actors in
many of his projects. He’s
producing, directing and
starring in films such as “In
Dubious Battle” (out this
fall), with Vincent D’Onofrio,
Selena Gomez, Oscarwinner Robert Duvall, Bryan
Cranston, Ed Harris, Josh
Hutcherson, Sam Shepard,
Zach Braff (his co-star in “Oz
the Great and Powerful”),
Danny McBride and John
Savage; and the dramedy
“Zeroville,” with Seth Rogan,
Megan Fox, Will Ferrell,
Danny McBride and Dave
Franco. For “Bukowski,”
he only writes, produces
and directs Josh Peck (of
the John Stamos Fox series
“Grandfathered”), and
“Beverly Hills 90210” and
“Charmed” alum Shannon
Doherty.
Some of his other projects
are “Memoria,” with “Me
and Earl and the Dying Girl”
star Thomas Mann; “King
Cobra,” with Molly Ringwald,
Garrett Clayton and Christian
Slater as a gay-porn producer

who gets murdered; “Why
Him,” a romantic comedy
with Bryan Cranston, Megan
Mullally and Keenan-Michael
Key (due Christmas Day);
“The Long Home” (which he
produces, directs and stars
in), with Josh Hutcherson,
Courtney Love, Oscar-winner
Timothy Hutton, Giancarlo
Esposito, Ashton Kutcher
and Josh Hartnett. Franco
also is producing and directing, but not acting in “The
Masterpiece,” with Josh
Hutcherson and Dave Franco,
which is a reimagining of
one of the worst films to ever
be unleashed on the public.
That’s quite a slate of films —
now if he can get someone to
distribute them!
• • •
Two classic TV shows are
being made into movies.
Netflix has ordered a 10-episode reboot of the 1965-1968
sci-fi show “Lost in Space”
for 2018. In 1998, a film version was made with William
Hurt, Gary Oldman and
Matt LaBlanc ($80 million
cost/$136 million gross).
And on July 22,
“Absolutely Fabulous: The
Movie” will open. The 1992
British comedy series ran for
five seasons and 30 episodes,
and was revived in 2001,
2004, 2011 and 2012. Some
of the stars who begged to do
“AbFab” cameos were: Kate
Moss, Lulu, Harry Styles,
Chris Colfer, Dame Joan
Collins, Dame Edna Everage,
Rebel Wilson, Jon Hamm,
Stella McCartney, Kim
Kardashian and even gossip
monger Perez Hilton. The
advance reviews are great.
With a name like “Absolutely
Fabulous,” you’d better be, or
they’ll call you “El Stinko”!
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.
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1. In 2015, Mike Trout and
Prince Fielder became the
ninth and 10th players to
hit for the career cycle in
the All-Star Game. Name
four of the first eight to
do it.
2. Who was the last
Cincinnati Reds pitcher
before Johnny Cueto in
2014 to win 20 or more
games in a season?

1. Name the Hall and Oates
song that is often played
immediately after “Dance
on Your Knees.”
2. Who had a hit with “Late
in the Evening”? Bonus
for knowing the name of
the album.
3. In the Rip Chords’ song,
what was taken down to
the track hitched to the
back of a Cadillac?
4. Who released “What a
Wonderful World” in

3. Seven NFL franchises
have won consecutive
Super Bowls. Name five
of them.
4. How many times has the
Gonzaga men’s basketball
team reached the NCAA
Tournament’s Elite Eight?
5. Washington’s Braden
Holtby tied an NHL
record in the 2015-16
season for most goalie
wins in one season (48).
Who else holds the mark?
6. Name the last driver for
Joe Gibbs Racing to win
the Daytona 500 before
Denny Hamlin did it in
2016.
7. In 2016, tennis star Roger
Federer’s streak of playing in consecutive Grand
Slam events ended. How
many was it?

1967?
5. Name the song that contains this lyric: “It seems
like perfect love’s so hard
to find, I’d almost given
up, You must have read
my mind.”

QUIZ AND TRIVIA ANSWERS BELOW

Good Housekeeping
Grilled Flank Steak with Garden Salad
Simple grilled steak and a salad of sweet corn and juicy tomatoes make an easy and delicious summer meal.
2 teaspoons hot paprika
2 teaspoons dried tarragon
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon pepper
2 pounds flank steak
Cooking spray
1/4 cup olive oil
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
3 ears corn
12 ounces cherry tomatoes
1/2 cup torn basil leaves
1/2 cup crumbled garlic-herb cheese
1. Prepare grill for covered direct grilling on high.
2. Meanwhile, in small bowl, mix hot paprika, dried tarragon,
1 teaspoon salt and 1/2 teaspoon pepper; rub all over flank steak.
Spray each side of steak with cooking spray.
3. Grill steak, covered, 10 to 12 minutes for medium (140 F) or
until desired doneness, turning over once.
4. While steak cooks, whisk olive oil, lemon juice and 1/4 teaspoon each salt and pepper in large bowl. Cut kernels off ears of
corn; stir into dressing with cherry tomatoes and basil leaves.
5. Top steak with crumbled garlic-herb cheese. Serve with
tomato-corn salad. Serves 4.

Blueberry Crisp
You can put this together really fast. Try it warm, with a scoop
of vanilla ice cream on top.
1/3 cup granulated sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch
3 pints blueberries (about 7 1/2 cups)
1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice
3/4 cup old-fashioned or quick-cooking oats
1/2 cup packed brown sugar
1/3 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
4 tablespoons cold butter or margarine, cut up
1. Preheat oven to 375 F. In large bowl, stir granulated sugar
and cornstarch until blended. Add blueberries and lemon juice;
toss to coat. Pour blueberry mixture into shallow 2 1/2-quart
glass or ceramic baking dish; spread evenly.
2. In same bowl, combine oats, brown sugar, flour and cinnamon. With fingertips, work in butter until coarse crumbs form.
Press crumb mixture together and sprinkle on top of blueberry
mixture.
3. Bake crisp 35 to 40 minutes or until top is browned and fruit
is bubbling at edge. Cool on wire rack 1 hour to serve warm, or
cool completely to serve later. Makes 8 servings.
For thousands of triple-tested recipes, visit our website at
www.goodhousekeeping.com/recipes/.
© 2016 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

ANSWERS
Sports Quiz Answers
1. Ernie Banks, George Brett,
Roberto Clemente, Steve
Garvey, Willie Mays, Mike
Schmidt, Lou Whitaker and
Ted Williams.
2. Danny Jackson won 23
games in 1988.
3. Green Bay, Miami,
Pittsburgh (twice), San
Francisco, Dallas, Denver
and New England.
4. Twice — 1999 and 2015.
5. Martin Brodeur of the New
Jersey Devils in the 2006-07
season.
6. Dale Jarrett, in 1993.
7. He was in 65 consecutive
Grand Slam events.
Flash Back Trivia Answers
1. “Out of Touch,” from their
1984 “Big Bam Boom”

album. They were generally
played one after the other in
concerts and on dance floors.
2. Paul Simon, on his 1980
“One-Trick Pony” album,
which was also the title of a
film starring Simon.
3. A Cobra, in the 1964 song
“Hey Little Cobra.” (Shelby
Cobras could do 0-60 in 4
seconds.)
4. Louis Armstrong. The song
went into the Grammy Hall
of Fame in 1999.
5. “Almost Paradise,” by Mike
Reno (of Loverboy) and
Ann Wilson (of Heart), in
1984. The song was on the
soundtrack for the movie
“Footloose,” one of three
chart-toppers from the film.
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

DVDs reviewed in this column
are available in stores the week
of Aug. 1, 2016.
PICKS OF THE WEEK
“Keanu” (R) — Two-headed
comedy monster Keegan
Michael Key and Jordan Peele
take their killer tag-team timing
into their first feature-length
film. Rell (Peel) is a softy suburban guy heartbroken after
breaking up with his girlfriend,
and the new owner of an
impossibly adorable kitten he
names Keanu. Clarence (Key)
is Rell’s un-tough friend who’s
in a loving marriage, but has
seemingly lost all semblance of
masculinity along the way. A
cascade of ridiculous circumstances thrusts the duo into a
kitten-rescue mission through
a world of hardened (but very
cat-friendly) thugs.
Key and Peele (of the show,
“Key & Peele”) have honed
their moves through years of
sketch comedy, and their stillrunning Comedy Central show
puts out great material on a
regular basis. The movie works
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best when it’s not trying
“High Strung”
to be a movie. Absurdity
(PG) — Young, beautiful and talented
hijacks the gangland
performers must
plotting, and two funny
band together with
guys handle it like seasoned getaway drivers.
local artists and hip“The Lobster” (R)
hoppers in order to
— Love is weird and
save the community
difficult at times. But
center/help a charity/do the right
it’s even weirder in the
thing. It’s a stale forworld where David
mula, but the cliched
(Colin Farrell) was just
plotline is really just
dumped by his wife. In
an excuse to string
this near-future world,
together performancyou have to have a
es with an emotional
soul mate in 45 days
backdrop, and that’s
of being single, or you
what “High Strung”
must decide which animal you will be turned
does. Fresh from the
into. When David
Midwest, ballerina
checks into a mandaRuby (played by realtory resort for singles,
life dancer Keenan
he figures he’ll become
Kampa) has a lot to
a lobster — they have
learn and a lot to
very long lives and stay
prove upon landing
fertile. Some people
in NYC and enrolling
escape and defy this
at a fictional conservatory. Opposite
pressure for romance,
her is a melancholic
but can David really
Nicholas Galitzine, Keenan Kampa in “High Strung”
Brit subway-violinist
escape the need for
a non-scripture dilemma with
Johnny (Nicholas
love?
Jesus Christ near the end of
Galitzine), who sits on the
Director Yorgos Lanthimos
his 40-day fast in the desert
edge of deportation. Can they
gives us his first Englishin which Christ (here called
find affection and pull off the
language feature with a quietly funny deadpan. Yes, it’s a
Yeshua and played by Ewan
big performance show thing?!
movie about love and loneliMcGregor) meets a small family (They do, and it’s not bad.)
ness, but that doesn’t mean it
in impending crisis. The Devil
has to wallow in it.
TV RELEASES
(also McGregor) pushes him
“Last Days in the Desert”
“Blind Spot: Season 1”
and hurls doubts at Jesus, who
(PG-13) — This thoughtful and
“The Blacklist: Season 3”
searches for the right thing to
beautifully shot film imagines
“The Girlfriend Experience,
do. It’s a faith-based film that
Season 1”
looks more like an art-house
“The Knick: Complete
flick, shot with existing light
Season 1”
and determined to take its
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.
time.

VA helps cut rate
of veteran suicides Tim Duncan was

T

he rate of veteran suicide is down ... slightly.
For many years, we
were losing 22 veterans every
single day. By 2014, based on
analysis of 3 million records
from 1979 to 2014 from all 50
states, that number is down
to 20.
The results of the research
show that:
• Veteran suicides account
for 18 percent of all suicides,
but veterans make up only 8.5
percent of the population.
• In 2014, approximately
65 percent of veterans who
died from suicide were aged 50
years or older.
• Since 2001, veteran suicides increased 32 percent
while civilian suicides rose 23
percent.
• Veterans who used
Department of Veterans Affairs
services had an 8.8 percent
suicide rate increase, while
among those who didn’t, rates
surged 38.6 percent. Broken
down by gender, the rates
show that male veterans who
didn’t use VA services had a 35
percent increase in suicides,
while the rate among female
veterans soared a whopping 98
percent.
Those numbers are staggering and carry a strong message: Say what you will about
using the VA for care, but the

one of a kind
T

numbers don’t lie. Treatment
via the VA helps lower the rate
of veteran suicide.
Here are a few of the warning signs of suicide: increasing
use of drugs or alcohol, withdrawing or feeling isolated,
talking about seeking revenge
and displaying extreme mood
swings.
For veterans or family and friends of veterans
in trouble, the Crisis Line at
1-800-273-8255 (press 1) can
help. Or go online to www.
VeteransCrisisLine.net or text
838255.
Access to mental-health crisis intervention is immediate
when you make contact. The
Crisis Line has handled over
2.3 million calls, 289,000 chat
room connections and 55,00
texts. It dispatched emergency
services 61,000 times.
If you or a veteran you know
shows signs of being in danger
of suicide, don’t hesitate. Get
help now.
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

Know the signs
of senior abuse
M
ore than 20,000 calls
are made every day
to abuse hotlines.
Unfortunately, only 1 in 14
instances of abuse are reported, so the number of unreported cases is huge.
Domestic abuse can include
any of the following if the
abuser: Prevents you from
going to work or to see friends
or family. Takes money or
blocks access to it. Destroys
property. Becomes physically violent. Makes threats.
Belittles your opinions and
makes all the decisions. Denies
any abuse is happening and
shifts blame. Has a bad temper
that explodes and makes you
afraid.
However, because of frailty
or age, seniors can be at the
mercy of caregivers or family
members and abuse also can
include: Being denied food or
medication, or overmedicating.
Being forced to give money to
the abuser. (Seniors, always
go into the bank to conduct
business so the tellers can get
to know you. Bank tellers can
be of help if a senior continues
to come in to make large withdrawals.) Physical or emotional abuse. Use of physical force,
including restraints or confinement. Intentional neglect.
Seniors, ask yourself: Are
you giving away money when
you don’t want to? Are you
constantly afraid and feel

you’re walking on eggshells,
fearing a reaction? Are you
afraid to ask for your medication or food? Are you blamed
for things that aren’t your
fault? Are you humiliated or
ignored or confined? Have you
been hit or shoved?
If you answered yes to even
one of these questions, there
is help. Call the National
Domestic Violence Hotline
at 1-800-799-7233. Call 911
and say you’re being abused.
Someone will help you. If you
have no phone, flag down
the mail carrier or newspaper
delivery person or anyone who
comes to your door. Tell them
you need help.

im Duncan was the
best power forward I’ve
ever seen, and I’ve been
watching since his days at
Wake Forest.
I know I’m not the only
Maryland Terrapin who
remembers standing outside
Cole Field House in freezing
cold weather for hours, just to
make sure we got great seats to
watch a Wake Forest team with
the best big man in the ACC.
We were surprised he stayed
at Wake Forest for four years
— he would have been a first
round pick any year — and it
didn’t take a genius to figure
he’d play well in the NBA.
It’s safe to say that he
exceeded expectations.
He’s played for only one
team, for one coach. He was
the only person to win a championship in three different
decades. College player of the
year, rookie of the year, AllStar MVP, regular season MVP
(three times) and NBA Finals
MVP (twice). Only Michael
Jordan and Larry Bird can say
they did something like that.
Only Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
and Robert Parish have won
more games. He and Kareem
Abdul-Jabaar are the only players in NBA history with 26,000
points, 15,000 rebounds and
3,000 blocks
Fifteen times, he was an allstar. Every one of his seasons
ended with the San Antonio
Spurs going to the playoffs.
Five times, his team took the
crown — including one time
from the King himself, the year
that San Antonio avenged their
loss in the previous year, picking themselves up and beating
Miami. With the exception of
the lockout season, the Spurs
won more than 50 games each
season. There are 20-year-old

Knicks fans vomiting tears
when they hear that.
He was 42 ... of course we
knew that he was going to
retire. But look at the way
he did. He simply said nothing. No press conferences, no
season-long adulation tour, no
victory lap. He isn’t even going
to attend the press conference
regarding his retirement. That
is an instant classic. Contrast
the way he left the game and
the way Kobe Bryant left. The
Lakers were a joke last season,
but Kobe scored 60 in his final
game and made sure everyone
knew just how proud he was of
himself. Not Duncan. “The Big
Fundamental” was trying to
win another championship.
He didn’t have a clothing collection; there were
no collectors’ item shoes, no
commercials of him driving a
Buick. None of that. You know
what else there was none of?
No tirades about being late for
practice, no holding out for an
outrageous raise, no temper
tantrums if he wasn’t the guy
chosen to take the last-second
shot. I scoured the Interwebs,
looking for a story about how
Tim Duncan once saved somebody’s life ... and found nothing of the sort.
When you look at a guy
like Tim Duncan, you say to
yourself, “They just don’t make
players like that anymore.”
They really don’t. He was one
of a kind.
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C2
Sudoku Solution #2837-M
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Sudoku Solution #2837-D
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It will take more than a
ball and a coach to heal
this broken town.
Fourteen-year-old Joe Lacey knows that Tooele, Utah, is a town divided.
Tensions are already running high with the Depression making money tight and
jobs scarce. But then Sterling Harris comes to town, a new coach with a daring
plan to turn things around and to ﬁnd victory for his football team and unity for
Tooele.
Inspired by true events, this uplifting sports story will bring you a fresh
perspective on the past and hope for the future.

“I feel like I’m getting to know the
characters in Sterling Bridge just
as they are getting to know themselves. The thoughtful layering
makes for a very compelling read.”
– Garret Batty
Director of The Saratov Approach

“This heartwarming story shows
how common goals and victories
can break down barriers and lead
to acceptance and brotherhood.”
– Jo Schaﬀer
Author of Against Her Will and
founder of the Teen Author Boot Camp

“A ﬁnely detailed, inspiring story… told through the eyes of a kid
[whose] troubled world [is] about
to change radically because of an
extraordinary man.”
– Dennis Packard
BYU professor of philosophy of art and
literature, author of The Film Novelist, and
coproducer of Fire Creek

Get your copy
today at the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin

11
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

650

$

*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

ALTERATIONS

BILL!S PROFESSIONAL Landscaping. We do complete service. Leveling, sprinklers, sod,
trees, concrete, retaining wall. Experience since 1980.
Job guarantee. Reasonable price. Call
801-759-9674

FREE ESTIMATES!
Decks, Sheds, Patios, Basements and
much more! Licensed, Insured.
Garcias Construction. Call Tyson
(435)849-3374

and AWARD
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

HANDYMAN, tree
trimming, sprinklers,
yard work. Residential and business. Call
Jimmy
at
(435)241-8675

CUSTOM
CONCRETE Over 45yrs
experience. Licensed and insured. Free estimates. Call Tyson
(435)849-3374

HANSON & SONS
A&R LANDSCAPING
handyman home regrass mowing, edging
pairs, basements,
removal. Sprinklers
siding, roofing, decks,
new, install, mainte- ELECTRICIAN/
tile, small jobs. Very
nance. Yard clean, HANDYMAN residen- reasonable, local
sod, tree trimming, tial/ commercial elec- T o o e l e .
Jeff
hedges, flowerbeds. trical installs & re- 435-775-1445
435-882-2577
pairs, remodeling,
435-850-9182 Roy.
painting, plumbing! HOME REPAIRS exDale 435-843-7693 pert. Door knobs,
A1 PAINTING. Inte801-865-1878 Li- baseboards, mouldrior, exterior painting,
censed, insured.! Ma- ings, drywall repairs,
staining, deck oiling,
jor credit cards ac- textures, caulking,
power washing, dryweatherproofing,
cepted!
wall, phase, patching.
framing, home updatProfessional work at FLOORS ALL aspects ing and renovations
reasonable rates. of hardwood, lami- and much more.Small
Steve (435)248-9113
nate, engineered jobs okay. Call Shane
floors. 30 years expe- (435)840-0344
ADDICTED
T O rience, licensed, inDRUGS OR ALCO- sured, Tooele. Mike IN HOME daycare. ExHOL? Get help now! 801-403-9035
perienced provider.
One call can save
Safe, fun environyour life. Free, confi- JERAMIAH!S WIN- ment. Breakfast,
dential call, 24/7. We DOW Cleaning LLC. lunch, snacks. Flexiwill help you find the Full service profes- ble schedule. Call or
right treatment op- sional window clean- t e x t
Cassie
tions for your needs. ing. Call to schedule 801-833-5102
Call
n o w a free estimate
1-800-283-7502
435-840-4773
JOSE!S YARD Maintenance. Aeration,
power raking, Mow
and yard cleanup,
hauling garbage. Low
rates. Licensed/Insured. Military & senior
discounts.
(435)843-7614

Now Renting
Now
Renting

!"#$%&&'()*+,$%((-*&.)*"+/
!"#$%&&'()*+,$%((-*&.)*"+/
!"#$%&'(&)*+,#*,$")'-../0
!"#$%&'(&)*+,#*,$")'-../0
Income
Restrictions
Income
RestrictionsApply
Apply
(&"*1/'1)),)*1"#&'%10'2&'
(&"*1/'1)),)*1"#&'%10'2&'
Exclusively
for
Seniors
Exclusively for Seniors
131,/12/&4'51//'6$+'7&*1,/)
131,/12/&4'51//'6$+'7&*1,/)
Pet Friendly
Pet
Friendly
012340135676
012340135676
Call for
details
Call
for details
899$45536123:;55
435.843.0717

899$45536123:;55
435.843.0717

THURSDAY July 21, 2016

RAIN
GUTTERS,
seamless, aluminum,
all colors, leaf protection. Siding & roofing
repair. Licensed and
insured, free estimates.
(435)841-4001
VOICE LESSONS. All
ages. No experience
required.
Learn
proper techniques,
will work with all
styles of singing.
(435)850-0590

Scholar Academy, a K-6 Charter School in Tooele, has employment openings for the following positions:

ADULT OR SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL SWEEPERS

Weekdays 6:30-8:30 a.m. and 2:30-4:30 p.m. $9.25/hr

LUNCHROOM WORKER

10:45-12:45 p.m. $9.25/hr

SPANISH TEACHING ASSISTANT

This person will work under the direction of a Spanish director, instructing 1st & 2nd graders in Spanish. 3-6 hour agreement available, $10-12/hr
depending on experience.

TITLE 1 PARAPROFESSIONAL

3-6 hours, weekdays with small groups of students in reading and/or
math instruction. $9.50-$11/hr

3RD GRADE TEACHER

Salary based on experience

Scholar Academy provides an outstanding school community! We encourage applicants to visit our website at scholarcharter.org
Resumes may be sent to vcoffman@scholarcharter.org or apply online at Teacher-to-Teachers. Third grade teacher applicants may reach Principal Shepard at
sshepard@scholarcharter.org. Interviews for the classified positions will
occur the week of August 8th. Further details concerning job descriptions and
positions may be obtained by contacting the Scholar office after August 1st at
435-566-6957.

Miscellaneous

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.
All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is
in violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Miscellaneous

A PLACE FOR MOM. METAL ROOF/WALL
The nation's largest
Panels, Pre-engisenior living referral neered Metal Buildservice. Contact our ings. Mill prices for
trusted, local experts sheeting coil are at a
today! Our service is 4 year low. You get
FREE/no obligation. the savings. 17 ColCALL
ors prime material,
1-800-685-8604
cut to your exact
length. CO Building
ADOPTION-ADORING Systems
COUPLE long to 1-800-COBLDGS
share outdoor adventures, dance, theatre Protect your home with
& loving extended fully customizable sefamily with 1st baby. curity and 24/7 moniExpenses paid. Beth toring right from your
and
J i m smartphone. Receive
888-330-3388 adopt- up to $1500 in equipment, free (restricingtogether.com
tions apply). Call
Computer problems - 1-800-290-9224
viruses, lost data,
hardware or software Safe Step Walk-In Tub
issues?
C o n t a c t Alert for Seniors.
Geeks On Site! 24/7 Bathroom falls can be
Service. Friendly Re- fatal. Approved by Arpair Experts. Macs thritis Foundation.
and PCs. Call for Therapeutic Jets.
FREE diagnosis. Less Than 4 Inch
Step-In. Wide Door.
1-800-883-0979
Anti-Slip
F l o o r s.
DIAMONDS don't pay American Made. Inretail! Large selec- stallation Included.
tion, high quality. Bri- Call 800-682-1403 for
dal sets, wedding $750 Off.
bands. Everything
wholesale! Rocky SELL YOUR computer
Mtn. Diamond Co. in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
S.L.C.
www.tooeletranscript.
1-800-396-6948
com
DISH TV 190 channels
plus Highspeed Inter- Start losing weight with
net Only $49.94/mo! Nutrisystem's All-New
Ask about a 3 year Turbo 10 Plus! Free
price guarantee & get Shakes are available
Netflix included for 1 to help crush your
year!
Call Today hunger!* Call us now
at 1-800-208-5589
1-800-611-1081
*Conditions may apFAST Internet! Hugh- ply
esNet Satellite Internet. High-Speed. ULTIMATE BUNDLE
Avail
A n y w h e r e . from DIRECTV &
Speeds to 15 mbps. AT&T. 2-Year Price
-Just
Starting
a t Guarantee
$59.99/mo. Call for $89.99/month
Limited Time Price ? (TV/fast
internet/phone) FREE
1-800-431-6852
Whole-Home Genie
HD-DVR Upgrade.
Got Knee Pain? Back New Customers Only.
Pain? Shoulder Pain? C a l l
Today
1Get a pain-relieving 800-410-4728
brace at little or NO
cost to you. Medicare
Furniture &
Patients Call Health
Appliances
Hotline Now! 1800-914-8849
NORTH VALLEY ApLung Cancer? And 60 pliance. Washers/
Years Old? If So, dryers refrigerators,
You And Your Family freezers, stoves,
May Be Entitled To A dishwashers.
S i g n i f i c a n t C a s h $149-$399.
ComAward.
C a l l plete repair service.
800-418-1064 To Satisfaction guaranLearn More. No Risk. teed. Parts for all
No Money Out Of brands.
Pocket.
(435)830-3225.

Garage, Yard
Sales

The Tooele County Chamber of Commerce is
!""#$%&'(')(*+,+$-"'./01"'2!!$!+(%+'/3*'+4"$*'
531(5'3/01"6
Duties require a broad knowledge of all the
)*3781+!'(%7'9"%"0+!'3/':4(-9"*'-"-9"*!4$)6';8!+')3!!"!!'+4"'(9$5$+<'+3'=3*#'(%7'
interact effectively with Chamber members,
)3+"%+$(5'-"-9"*!>'?"%73*!>'(%7'3/01"'!+(//@'
be able to communicate professionally orally
(%7'$%'=*$+$%&6'
-%./)0%1%,*(&+,2&(3)44(5
• High School graduate or equivalent
' A'B%3=5"7&"'3/';$1*3!3/+'./01"'!3/+=(*"
• Knowledge of Tooele County businesses
and communities
This is a part time position
Full job description available upon request:
67+18%0&!"#$%&
9:;&<=&>+),?&@AA%4%&&B&&;C:DEEFDGHIG
Closing Date: Friday, August 5, 2016 5:00pm

Motorcycles &
ATVs

589 HAVASU Sunday BUSY DENTAL office 2008 YAMAHA VStar
7-24-16 8am-2pm. looking for Expanded 1100 black and
Furniture, miscellane- Functions Dental As- c h r o m e .
10,200
ous, a little of every- sistant. Great person- miles. Many nice exthing. No early birds.
ality, great team tras 801-664-5335
player, responsible.
659
E A S T R I D G E Must have Dental As- 2015 HONDA CB500F
Drive
S a t u r d a y sistant experience. Sport motorcycle, ex8am-12pm. Multi fam- Dentrix knowledge cellent condition, only
ily, downsizing ga- helpful. Please email 1,800 miles $5,500.
rage sale
info
resume
to More
405-887-2554
HAVING A GARAGE janet@frandsendenSALE? Advertise it in tal.com
the classifieds. Call DRIVER TRAINEES
Autos
882-0050
NEEDED! Become a
TOOELE 150 South driver for Stevens 2006 Acura MDX
Coleman Street. Fri- Transport! Earn $800 Touring 7 Pass, Naviday,
S a t u r d a y Per Week. PAID CDL gation, Backup Cam9am-2pm. Golf clubs, TRAINING!! Stevens era, Heated Leather
camping
g e a r , covers all costs! Memory Seats, Sunclothes,
b o o k s , 1-888-749-2303
roof, www.truckscarweight machine, child drive4stevens.com
scredit.com 100% Fi(ucan)1of4
and horse stuff.
nancing Approval.
Can show in Tooele.
TOOELE 234 Birch
801-810-9556
Street. Friday and
DRIVERSOTR,
only
Saturday 10am-2pm.
2006 Lexus RX400H
Clothes, housewares, 7-10 days out. Great Hybird, Navigation,
new
equipment,
genholiday gaming sets,
Video,
Heated
tools, glassware, and erous bonus opportu- L e a t h e r
Memory
nities,
$1,100
averdecor. No early birds.
age weekly. Requires Seats, Sunroof, 6
TOOELE 88 North CDL-A, 1 year experi- disc, Awesome Ac1000 West. Friday ence, recent grads celeration,
www.truckscarscredit.
and Saturday 9am. welcome.
com 100% Financing
888-818-8390
Estate yard sale.
Approval. Can show
www.DriveDougAnin
Tooele.
drus.com
801-810-9556
Pets
Four Corners Health
Care, a home health CHEVY S-10 4 wheel
agency in Blanding, drive 2001. 4.3 V6
Pampered Pet Reseeks a motivated bed cover. Excellent
sort
$5800
and hardworking Ac- c o n d i t i o n
Quality pet care for
OBO. 101,298 miles.
countant
Controller
over 30 years.
and licensed Physical 3-speed auto transiDog & Cat boarding
Therapists and Res- tion with overdrive,
435-884-3374
piratory Therapists. A/C. 435-882-6295 or
pamperedpetresort.com
Pay determined by 435-241-9097
RUSH
LAKE
KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.co
m

Goods

SELLING
YOUR
mountain bike? Advertise it in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
www.tooele transcript.com

*ADOPTION:* CHILDREN!S Program Director & Computer
Specialist yearn for
1st baby to LOVE &
Cherish.
1-800-997-1720 Expenses paid *Jodi &
Mark*

Autos
Does your auto club
offer no hassle service and rewards? Call
Auto Club of America
(ACA) & Get $200 in
ACA Rewards! (New
members only) Roadside Assistance &
Monthly Rewards.
Call 1- 800-417-0340
DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT
TO HERITAGE FOR
THE BLIND. Free 3
Day Vacation, Tax
Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of.
CALL
1-800-360-4120
Got an older car, boat
or RV? Do the humane thing. Donate it
to the Humane Society.
Call
1800-849-1593
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooeletranscript. com

Rooms for
Rent
TOOELE ROOMS for
rent,
month-by-month,
$300-$375/mo,
$50/utilities, $150/deposit, carpet, walk in
closet, full bathroom,
new neighborhood.
https://www.ksl.com/?
nid=218&ad=406666
51&cat=282

experience. Send re- HAVING A yard sale?SELL YOUR car in the
sumes to fchcbland- Advertise in the Tran- Transcript Bulletin Clasing@gmail.com or script
sified section.
call 435-678-2194.

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS & Suites is
currently hiring full
and part time laundry
attendants, room attendants, and front
desk. Applicants must
Livestock
be able to pass a
drug test and back1st & 2nd CROP clean ground test. Serious
alfalfa hay $5.50 a applicants 18 and
bale, 65lbs bales. older can pick up ap801-550-4631
plications in person at
435-849-6570
1531 North Main
Street. No phone
calls.
Sporting

Personals

!"#$%&'(()(*+,*

Help Wanted

LOCAL
ESTABLISHED parts company seeking full time
parts specialist. Pay
based on experience.
Call
Bobbie
at
435-882-2464
MASSAGE THERAPIST for Professional
office. 30hr/ Week
Preferably familiar
with chiropractic.
Please e-mail resume
to
dana@tvspinec.com
or call (435)833-9200
ask for Dana.

Wanted

Meet singles right now! I AM paying more for
No paid operators, junk cars/trucks. I will
just real people like come to you and tow
you. Browse greet- it away. Call/Text
ings, exchange mes- (435)224-2064
sages and connect DL5970
live. Try it free. Call
now: 800-359-2796 I PAY ABOVE pawn
shop offers for gold
ucan
and precious metals.
This includes broken
or unwanted jewelry,
Help Wanted
dental gold, as well
as gold & silver coins.
TUPPERWARE CA- C a l l
or
text
REER opportunity (801)330-8155 after
manager position. 6pm.
Fundraisers, hostess
reward, booking par- SELL YOUR CAR or
ties in October. Get boat in the classifieds.
on my calendar to- Call 882-0050 or visit
day. stomboc.my.tup- www.tooeletranscript.
perware.com. Ques- com or e-mail your ad
tions call Sherrie to tbp@tooeletran435-496-0313
script.com

FLORAL DESIGNER

CORRECTIONS OFFICER
TOOELE COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
STARTING SALARY: $18.33 PER HOUR
STATUS: FULL-TIME WITH BENEFITS
CLOSING DATE: AUGUST 12, 2016 @ 5:00 PM
THE OPPORTUNITY: Tooele County is currently
accepting applications to establish a roster for a
!"##$%&'"()*+,-*%$#*.'&/*&/$*0""$1$*!"2(&3*4/$#',,5)*
Department.
This opportunity includes this great comprehensive
6$($-*&*78%98:$;
<*=/"($*8(>*?(',"#@*811".8(%$
• 401 K match
<*=8#&'%'78&'(:*?&8/*A$&'#$@$(&*4$#B'%$)*C?A4D*@$@6$#
<*EB$#3*"&/$#*.$$9$(>*",,
• Extensive training opportunities
<*EF7$#'$(%$>*",-*%$#)*%8(*6$*%"()'>$#$>*,"#*
Deputy II position
<*G"2*%8(*1'B$*8(3./$#$*'(*0""$1$*!"2(&3
<*H%%$))*&"*IJ*/"2#*8*>83*($.*:3@
<*H%%$))*&"*"2#*0""$1$*!"*K$)$#$&*=$89*!"@71$F
• Numerous overtime opportunities available
<*H((281L*4'%9*8(>*!"(B$#&$>*4'%9*1$8B$*8)*.$11*8)*
11 paid holiday
!""#$%%"&'$()*#+,*)#$))$'-#).*)#*'/0.*#/0#1.0&2#'$)&/(#
of completing their Written Entry Test required by
the Utah P.O.S.T Academy. *!$#&'-*$>*=$8%$*+,-*%$#*
"#*!"##$%&'"()*+,-*%$#*@2)&*81)"*8&&8%/*8*%"73*",*&/$*
%$#&'-*%8&'"(*.'&/*&/$'#*$@71"3@$(&*8771'%8&'"(M*
Applicants MUST pass all requirements to move on to
the next phase of roster.*H*=M+M4M0M*)&8(>8#>)*7/3)'%81*
8:'1'&3*&$)&*CB$#&'%81*1$87;*NOMP*'(%/$)L*72)/Q27);IN*("*
&'@$*1'@'&*("*#$)&'(:L*)'&Q27);*IR*'(*8*@'(2&$L*N*S*@'1$*
#2(;*NJ;JTD*8(>*8*)/"#&*'(&$#B'$.*.'11*6$*8>@'(')&$#$>M
8&*&/$*0""$1$*!"2(&3*K$&$(&'"(*!$(&$#*NRTU*4"2&/*V8'(L*
0""$1$L*?0**WJUOJ*"(*H2:M*NPL*IUNT*8&*W;UU*8M@M*CG"2*
.'11*("&*6$*#$Q("&'-*$>*",*&/')*&$)&'(:*>8&$DM**H771'%8(&)*
.'11*6$*:#8>$>*68)$>*"(*&/$'#*7/3)'%81*7$#,"#@8(%$M*
H771'%8(&)*./"*>"*("&*&89$*&/$*&$)&*.'11*6$*>')X281'-*$>*
from further consideration. Please attach all diplomas
$(3#'.0)&2#'$)&/(*#4/,#+$4#-$1.#$'5,&0.3#6/0#
1.0&2#'$)&/(7
POSITION DUTIES: Will maintain the security of the
0""$1$*!"2(&3*K$&$(&'"(*Y8%'1'&3*8(>*.'11*27/"1>*"#>$#*
8(>*'()2#$*7#')"($#*.$1,8#$M**
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS;
CORRECTIONS OFFICER I- $18.33:
• Graduation from high school or GED; 2 years of
#$)7"()'61$*."#9*$F7$#'$(%$
<*V2)&*/8B$*&/$*86'1'&3*&"*6$*X281'-*$>*'(*&/$*2)$*",*
-*#$8#@)*'(*"#>$#*&"*)$#B$*'(*8*68'1',,*"#*&#8()7"#&8&'"(*",*
prisoner position
<*V2)&*)2%%$)),2113*78))*8*%"@7#$/$()'B$*68%9:#"2(>*
investigation, drug testing and a psychological evaluation
as a condition of hire
• 21 years of age at the time of hire.
<*H*%'&'Z$(*",*&/$*?('&$>*4&8&$)[*8*#$)'>$(&*",*&/$*4&8&$*
of Utah
<*V2)&*7"))$))*8(>*@8'(&8'(*8*B81'>*?&8/*K#'B$#5)*
\'%$()$[*]"*>')X281',3'(:*%#'@'(81*/')&"#3[*]"*K?^*
%"(B'%&'"()*'(*&/$*78)&*&."*3$8#)M
<*Y211Q&'@$*7")'&'"(_*V2)&*."#9*#"&8&'(:*)/',&)*&"*'(%12>$*
.$$9$(>)*8(>*/"1'>83)M
CORRECTIONS OFFICER II- $22.29:
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H771'%8(&)*)$1$%&$>*,"#*/'#$*.'11*6$*:'B$(*8*%"(>'&'"(81*
job offer based on successfully passing all phases of
&/$*)$1$%&'"(*7#"%$))L*8*%"@7#$/$()'B$*68%9:#"2(>*
investigation, drug test, eye exam and psychological
examination.

www.ichoosecarill.com

Part-time.
Seeking someone with experience or
has an eye for design. If interested, see
Sandy Jefferies or Tina Estrada in either
Soelberg’s location or call 435-843-1708.

For a complete job description or an on-line application
please visit http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office, Rm 308
47 South Main Street Tooele, UT. or email application
and resume to tadams@co.tooele.ut.us
EEO Employer

Tooele Gateway
Apartments
2 AND 3bdrm apartments
behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse.
Tooele Gateway
Apartments
(435)843-4400

2BDRM 1bth basement apartment for
rent. $800/mo. Utilities included, w/d
hookups. $700/dep.
Call
Wes
(435)830-5958
2BDRM 1BTH duplex
with carport, Grantsville, water & garbage
included. $600/mo,
$600/dep. No dogs
please.
Brent
(435)884-5580
LARGE
2BDRM
1.5bth, w/d hookups,
garbage disposal,
storage shed, private
patio, covered parking. No smoking. No
pets.
$650/mo,
$500/dep.
(435)241-9118
SETTLEMENT CANYON APARTMENTS
2 & 3 bedroom apts.
Prices starting at
$840/mo. Call Danielle (435)882-6112
for info.

Homes for
Rent
WHY RENT When
You Can Buy? Zero
down & Low Income programs, 1st
time & Single parent
programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1
1BDRM house 413
East Vine Tooele.
$550/mo $500/dep
plus utilities. No
smoking, no pets.
435-882-1884
2BDRM 1BTH A/C,
fenced yard, storage,
new carpet, new
paint. $800/mo includes electric and
water.
$500/dep
435-830-1177

more particularly described as:
ALL OF LOT 11, MIDLAND SUBDIVISION,
A SUBDIVISION OF
TOOELE CITY AND
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
T Public
H E R E ONotices
F
RECORDED
IN THE RETrustees
CORDER'S OFFICE
OF SAID COUNTY.
09-034-0-0011
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
Chartway Federal
Credit Union, and the
record owner of the
property as of the recording of the notice of
default is Veldon C.
Bell and Geralynn Bell.
The trustee's sale of
the aforedescribed real
property will be made
without warranty as to
title, possession, or
encumbrances. Bidders must be prepared
to tender a cashier's
check in the amount of
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the
purchase price must
be paid by cashier's
check or wire transfer
received by 12:00
noon the following
business day. The
trustee reserves the
right to void the effect
of the trustee's sale after the sale based
upon information unknown to the trustee at
the time of the sale,
such as a bankruptcy
filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement
between the trustor
and beneficiary to
postpone or cancel the
sale. If so voided, the
only recourse of the
highest bidder is to receive a full refund of
the money paid to the
trustee. THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED this 11th day
of July, 2016
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley
Reading
Bates Hansen & Rasmussen, P.C.
15 West South Temple, Ste. 600 Salt Lake
City, Utah 84101 Telephone:
(801)
531-7870
Business Hours: 9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No. 20193-06
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 21,
28 & August 4, 2016)

at the hour of 9:30
a.m. of that day for the
purpose of foreclosing
a deed of trust originally executed by
Travis Langford, in favor of Mortgage Electronic Registration
Public Notices
Systems,
Inc., as
nominee
for Republic
Trustees
Mortgage
Home
Loans, LLC, its successors and assigns,
covering real property
located at approximately 274 South East
Ranch
Road,
Granstville, Tooele
County, Utah, and
more particularly described as:
LOT 136, RANCH
ROAD SUBDIVISION
PHASE 2, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, AS RECORDED IN THE OFFICE
OF
THE
COUNTY
RECORDER, TOOELE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH. 16-081-0-0136
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan
Chase
Bank, National Association, and the record
owner of the property
as of the recording of
the notice of default is
Travis Langford. The
trustee's sale of the
aforedescribed real
property will be made
without warranty as to
title, possession, or
encumbrances. Bidders must be prepared
to tender a cashier's
check in the amount of
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the
purchase price must
be paid by cashier's
check or wire transfer
received by 12:00
noon the following
business day. The
trustee reserves the
right to void the effect
of the trustee's sale after the sale based
upon information unknown to the trustee at
the time of the sale,
such as a bankruptcy
filing, a loan reinstatement, or an agreement
between the trustor
and beneficiary to
postpone or cancel the
sale. If so voided, the
only recourse of the
highest bidder is to receive a full refund of
the money paid to the
trustee. THIS IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED this 13th day
of July, 2016
Marlon L. Bates, successor trustee
Scalley
Reading
Bates Hansen & Rasmussen, P.C.
15 West South Temple, Ste. 600 Salt Lake
City, Utah 84101 Telephone:
(801)
531-7870 Business
Hours: 9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.
Trustee
No.
51121-1327
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 14,
21 & 28, 2016)
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Apartments
for Rent

ING ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 27, 2016
7:00 PM AT THE
RUSH VALLEY TOWN
HALL
52 SOUTH PARK
STREET
RUSH VALLEY UT
Public IS
Notices
AGENDA
AS FOLLOWS:
Meetings
1. Roll Call.
2. Consideration of Increasing Building Permit Fees
4. Approval of meeting
minutes
for
06-14-16
5. Consideration to
Purchase Lawn Mower
to Mow Ballfield
6. Declaration of Surplus Equipment - Fire
Truck
7. Sheriff's Report
8. Safety Topic
9. Fire Department
Report
10. Council Reports
11. Payment of Bills
12. Public Comments
13. Adjourn
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/Recorder
Town
Website:
www.rushvalleytown.c
om
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability Act, the Town of
Rush Valley will accommodate reasonable requests to assist
persons with disabilities to participate in
meetings. Requests
for assistance may be
made by calling Amie
Russell at (435)
837-2118 at least 3
days in advance of a
meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 21,
2016)

Homes for
Rent

Buildings

COZY 2BDRM house FOR SALE temporary
Grantsville $700/mo s c h o o l
building
$700/dep references 2 8 ! X 3 2 ! .
XLL
required. No smok- 435-224-2006
ing, no large dogs.
(435)830-4630
Financial

Services
COZY 2BDRM house
Grantsville $700/mo
$700/dep references Sell your structured
required. No smok- settlement or annuity
ing,
no
p e t s . payments for CASH
NOW. You don't have
(435)830-4630
to wait for your future
HOMES available to payments any longer!
purchase for LOW IN- Call 1-800-681-3252
COME buyers with
good credit.! Berna SOCIAL SECURITY
Sloan (435)840-5029 DISABILITY BENEFITS. Unable to
Group 1 Real Estate.
work? Denied benefits? We Can Help!
WIN or Pay Nothing!
Homes
Contact Bill Gordon &
Associates
at
1-800-871-7805 to
$$SAVE MONEY
start your application
Search Bank &
today!
HUD
homes
www.Tooele BankPublic Notices
Homes.com Berna
Sloan
(435)
Meetings
840-5029 Group 1
Deadline for public
SELLING
Y O U R notices is 4 p.m. the
HOME? Advertise it day prior to publicain the classifieds. Call tion. Public notices
882-0050 or visit submitted past the
www.tooeletran
deadline will not be
script.com
accepted.
UPAXLP
Office Space

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the North Tooele
FOR LEASE Office/ Fire Protection Service
Business Space District will hold a pubUtilities included. lic hearing on July 21,
50, 52 & 58 South 2016 at 7:30 p.m. at
Main.
the Stansbury Park
(602)826-9471
Fire Station, 179
Country Club, Stansbury Park, UT, for the
Water Shares purpose of amending
the 2016 budget. A
copy of the 2016
FOR SALE! 2 water amended budget is
rights in Grantsville available for public re4.8 acre feet. $26,400 view Monday - Friday
call 435-467-5475
8:00 am - 5:00 pm at
179 Country Club,
Stansbury Park, UT
Commercial
seven days prior to the
Property
hearing.
TOOELE COMMER- The agenda will be as
CIAL Property for follows:
lease 15 S Main St. 1. Roll call
2,500 sq ft. Move-in 2. Public comments
special/incentive dis- on 2016 amended
count for qualified budget.
tenant
c a l l 3. Adjourn
Dated this 8th day of
801-403-3955
July, 2016
SELL YOUR computerCassandra Ray
in the classifieds. CallAssistant Chief
882-0050 or visit(Published in the Tranwww.tooeletranscript. script Bulletin July 12,
com
14, 19 & 21, 2016)

FOR SALE BY OWNER
• Older home w/amazing mature yard
• 2 bedroom 1 bath upstairs
• 3 bedroom 1 bath downstairs
• Could be rented as two separate
residences
• $160,000
Shown by appt only 435-882-1766
or 435-850-9988

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE TOWN OF RUSH
VALLEY
TOWN
COUNCIL WILL HOLD
A REGULAR MEETING ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 27, 2016
7:00 PM AT THE
RUSH VALLEY TOWN
HALL
52 SOUTH PARK
STREET
RUSH VALLEY UT
AGENDA IS AS FOLLOWS:
1. Roll Call.
2. Consideration of Increasing Building Permit Fees
4. Approval of meeting
minutes
for
06-14-16
5. Consideration to
Purchase Lawn Mower
to Mow Ballfield
6. Declaration of Surplus Equipment - Fire
Truck
7. Sheriff's Report
8. Safety Topic
9. Fire Department
Report
10. Council Reports
11. Payment of Bills
12. Public Comments
13. Adjourn
Amie Russell
Rush Valley Town
Clerk/Recorder
Town
Website:
www.rushvalleytown.c
om
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability Act, the Town of
Rush Valley will accommodate reasonable requests to assist
persons with disabilities to participate in
meetings. Requests
for assistance may be
made by calling Amie
Russell at (435)
837-2118 at least 3
days in advance of a
meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 21,
2016)
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I received 9 Offers
within a Week and put the Home
Under Contract for $8,000 over List
Price and Closed within 45 days,
HAPPY SELLERS!

I WILL GET YOU TOP DOLLAR
FOR YOUR HOME!
It Matters a Great Deal How It’s Sold,
When It’s Sold and Who you Get to
Negotiate on Your Behalf and Protect
you in the Selling Process.
List your home here, give me a call!

For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

435-840-0344

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described real property
will be sold at public
auction to the highest
bidder, purchase price
payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at
the time of sale, at the
main entrance of the
Tooele County Courthouse, a/k/a the Third
Judicial District Court, NOTICE OF TRUS74 South 100 East, TEE'S SALE
Tooele, Utah, on Mon- The following deday, August 22, 2016, scribed real property
at the hour of 9:30 will be sold at public
a.m. of that day for the auction to the highest
purpose of foreclosing bidder, purchase price
a deed of trust origi- payable in lawful
nally executed by Vel- money of the United
don C. Bell and Gera- States of America at
lynn Bell, in favor of the time of sale, at the
Chartway Federal main entrance of the
Credit Union, covering Tooele County Courtreal property located at house, a/k/a the Third
approximately 140 Judicial District Court,
North 1st Street, 74 South 100 East,
Tooele,
T o o e l e Tooele, Utah, on TuesCounty, Utah, and day, August 16, 2016,
more particularly de- at the hour of 9:30
scribed as:
a.m. of that day for the
ALL OF LOT 11, MID- purpose of foreclosing
LAND SUBDIVISION, a deed of trust origiA SUBDIVISION OF nally executed by
TOOELE CITY AND Travis Langford, in faACCORDING TO THE vor of Mortgage ElecOFFICIAL
P L A T tronic Registration
THEREOF
R E - Systems, Inc., as
CORDED IN THE RE- nominee for Republic
CORDER'S OFFICE M o r t g a g e
Home
OF SAID COUNTY. Loans, LLC, its suc09-034-0-0011
cessors and assigns,
The current beneficiary covering real property
of the trust deed is located at approxiChartway Federal mately 274 South East
Credit Union, and the R a n c h
Road,
record owner of the Granstville, Tooele
property as of the re- County, Utah, and
cording of the notice of more particularly dedefault is Veldon C. scribed as:
DIVISION
OF Bell.
AGINGLOT 136, RANCH
Bell and
Geralynn
STARTINGsale
SALARY:
$11.27 SUBDIVISION
PER HOUR
The trustee's
of ROAD
STATUS: PART-TIME
NO BENEFITS
the aforedescribed
real PHASE
2, ACCORDproperty
will beDATE:
madeOPEN
INGUNTIL
TO FILLED
THE OFFICLOSING
without warranty as to C I A L
PLAT
The Opportunity
title, possession, or THEREOF, AS REPerforms a variety of food service tasks
encumbrances. Bid- CORDED IN THE OFfor the Senior Nutrition Program at the
ders must be prepared F I C E
F
THE
Senior Centers. May assist at other O
senior
to tender a cashier's C O U N T Y
centers in Tooele County, may assist in the R E check in the amount of CORDER, TOOELE
delivery of Meals on Wheels. Responsible
$20,000.00
the sale.
COUNTY,
STATE
for qualityatcontrol
and assurance
of safe
food OF
The
balanceandofservice
the in
UTAH.
16-081-0-0136
preparation
accordance
with
purchase
priceand
must
currentWill
beneficiary
Federal, State
LocalThe
guidelines.
be provide
paid by
cashier's
of theandtrust
deed is
safe, quick, effective,
pleasant
check
wire to
transfer
J P M o Responsible
rgan
Chase
mealorservice
senior citizens.
received
Bank,
National Assoto prepareby
some12:00
food items
for daily
noon
thebreakfasts
following
ciation,night
anddinners.
the record
lunches,
and Friday
business
day.
The owner
of the property
Responsible
for carrying
food supplies,
trustee
reserves
the as
of the
of
equipment,
and utensils
to and
fromrecording
the
right
to void
themeals
effectarethe
notice of default is
facility
where
prepared.
of the trustee's sale af- Travis Langford. The
ter !"#"$%$&'%()"*+(,"-#.
the sale based trustee's sale of the
• High
School diploma
upon
information
un- aforedescribed real
And to the trustee at property will be made
known
Oneofyear
relatedwithout
experience
the• (1)
time
theofsale,
warranty as to
Andas a bankruptcy title, possession, or
such
• Must
havereinstatea valid Utahencumbrances.
Driver’s License. Bidfiling,
a loan
Food
Permit required.
ment,
orHandler’s
an agreement
ders must be prepared
between the trustor to tender a cashier's
/01%"203&4#-5)03607&89")).&:&;<")","0.=
and beneficiar y to check in the amount of
Ability to prepare foods for special diets,
postpone
or cancel
thegroups.
$20,000.00
individuals
and large
Ability at
to the sale.
sale.
If soeffective
voided,working
the The
balance with
of the
develop
relationships
only
recoursesupervisors,
of the purchase
price
co-workers,
and the public
and must
highest
is atmosphere.
to re- be Communicate
paid by cashier's
work bidder
in a team
ceive
a full with
refund
of check
or wire transfer
effectively
the public
and provide
thecourteous
money paid
to to
the
received
by 12:00
service
customers.
This category
trustee.
IS lifting
AN noon
following
involvesTHIS
frequent
of 25-50the
pounds
ATTEMPT
TO COLday. orThe
with occasional
lifting ofbusiness
up to 100 pounds
LECT
DEBT.
ANY
trustee
more.A This
is often
combined
withreserves
standing, the
INFORMATION
right to
the effect
bending, twisting,OBor working
on void
irregular
TAINED
WILL
BEabove
of the
surfaces or
at heights
thetrustee's
ground. sale afUSED FOR THAT ter the sale based
PURPOSE.
upon information unDATED
11th job
day
known to
theon-line
trustee at
For athis
complete
description
or an
of July, 2016 application please
the time
visit of the sale,
Marlon L. Bates, suc- such as a bankruptcy
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
cessor trustee
filing, a loan reinstatemust
be submitted
to
S c a l l e yApplications
Readin
g ment,
or an agreement
Tooele County
Human
Resource
Office,
Bates Hansen
& Rasbetween the trustor
RmP.C.
308; 47 South Main
Tooele
mussen,
andStreet,
beneficiary
to
email application
and resume
to
15 WestOrSouth
Tem- postpone
or cancel
the
tadams@tooeleco.org
ple, Ste. 600 Salt
Lake sale. If so voided, the
City, Utah 84101 Tele- only recourse of the
EEO
phone:
(8
0 1Employer
) highest bidder is to re531-7870
ceive a full refund of
Business Hours: 9:00 the money paid to the
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
trustee. THIS IS AN
Trustee No. 20193-06 ATTEMPT TO COL-

Public Notices
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described property will be
sold at public auction
to the highest bidder,
payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale, at the Tooele
County Courthouse,
74 South 100 East,
Tooele, UT 84074, on
August 17, 2016, at
1:00 p.m. of said day,
for the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed
dated January 26,
2009, and executed by
JASON BURNHAM, A
MARRIED MAN, as
Trustor, in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
("MERS") SOLELY AS
NOMINEE
FOR
STEARNS LENDING,
INC., ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS
as Beneficiary, which
Trust Deed was recorded on February 2,
2009, as Entry No.
319810, in the Official
Records of Tooele
County, State of Utah
covering real property
purportedly located at
37 West 200 South,
Tooele, Utah 84074 in
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly
described as:
!COMMENCING AT
THE NORTHWEST
CORNER OF BLOCK
41,
PLAT
"A",
TOOELE CITY SURVEY AND RUNNING
THENCE EAST 84.98
FEET;
THENCE
SOUTH 66 FEET;
THENCE WEST 84.98
FEET;
THENCE
NORTH 66 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING.! Tax ID:
02-057-0-0024
The current Beneficiary of the trust deed is
BANK OF AMERICA,
N.A., SUCCESSOR
BY MERGER TO BAC
HOME LOANS SERVICING,
LP
FKA
COUNTRYWIDE
HOME LOANS SERVICING, LP, and the record owners of the
property as of the recording of the Notice
of Default are JASON
BURNHAM
AND
SHANNON C. BURNHAM, HUSBAND AND
WIFE, AS JOINT TENANTS.
Bidders must tender to
the
trustee
a
$20,000.00 deposit at
the sale and the balance of the purchase
price by 2:00 p.m. the
day following the sale.!
Both the deposit and
the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title Insurance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certified funds.! Cash payments,
personal
SELLING
Y O U Rchecks or trust checks
HOME? Advertise it inare not accepted.
the classifieds. CallLINCOLN TITLE IN882-0050 or visitSURANCE AGENCY
By: Paula Maughan
www.tooeletran
Its: Vice President
script.com
Telephone:
(801)
476-0303
DEADLINES FOR clas-web
TOOELE
site:
www.smithTRANSCRIPT
sifieds ads are Mondayknowles.com
B
ULLETIN
and Wednesdays bySK File No.! 16-0270
4:45 p.m.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 14,
21 & 28, 2016)

FOOD PREPARATION WORKER

UTA BUS DRIVER
DIVISION OF AGING
STARTING SALARY: $14.37 PER HOUR
STATUS: PART-TIME, NO BENEFITS
CLOSING DATE: OPEN UNTIL FILLED
The Opportunity
Tooele County is currently accepting applications
for a part-time UTA Bus Driver with the Tooele
County Aging Department in the Tooele Area.
Examples of POSITION DUTIES:
Responsible for operating UTA passenger buses
in accordance with UTA operating procedures,
assuming responsibility for the safety of customers
and equipment. Performs standard pre trip/post trip
vehicle inspections. Communicates appropriate
information to TCC, customers, supervisors, and
others designated to receive such information.
Answers questions from customers and others.
Collects appropriate fare from passengers. Follows
UTA guidelines, operating rules, schedules and
procedures. Must be willing to be on-call as
needed to cover shifts.
!"#"$%$&'%()"*+(,"-#.
• High School diploma or GED equivalent.
And
• (3) Three years of experience of general
responsibility work, preferably in a public
service setting; general knowledge of vehicle
transportation and maintenance such as oil check,
!"#$%&'()%*+,+*#$%+-./%"0)%(0-+1+#-%(0%2+*3(0!%
homebound elderly and disabled persons.
And
• Must have a valid Utah Driver’s License, good
driving record.
Required Knowledge, Skills & Abilities:
Ability to work independently, adjust to changing
314.+)'1+#%"0)%#.2+)'*+%5416%+78.(+0-*9/%:"(0-"(0%
a positive attitude towards Senior Citizens and
Tooele County and get along well with the General
Public. Knowledge of the geographical area to
which assigned. This category involves frequent
and prolong sitting. Also working in weather
conditions that may not be ideal such as heat, cold,
rain, snow and wind.

For a complete job description or an on-line
application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office,
Rm 308; 47 South Main Street, Tooele
Or email application and resume to
tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

surance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certified funds.! Cash payments,
personal
checks or trust checks
are not accepted.
LINCOLN TITLE INPublic Notices
SURANCE
AGENCY
Trustees
By: Paula
Maughan
Its: Vice President
Te l e p h o n e :
(801)
476-0303
web site: www.smithknowles.com
SK File No.! 16-0270
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 14,
21 & 28, 2016)

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The applications below were filed with
the Division of Water
Rights in Tooele
County. These are informal proceedings per
Rule R655-6-2. Protests concerning an
application must be
legibly written or typed,
contain the name and
mailing address of
the protesting party,
STATE THE APPLICATION
NUMBER
PROTESTED, CITE
REASONS FOR THE
PROTEST, and REQUEST A
HEARING, if desired.
Also, A $15 FEE
MUST BE INCLUDED
FOR EACH APPLICATION
PROTESTED.
Protests
must be filed with the
Division of Water
Rights,
PO
Box
146300, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-6300,
or by hand delivery
to a Division office
during normal business hours ON OR
BEFORE AUGUST 10,
2016.
Please visit http://waterrights.utah.gov or
call (801)-538-7240
for
additional information.
NEW
APPLICATION(S)
15-5344 (A80650):
Gary L. Applegate propose(s) using 4.73
ac-ft. from groundwater (Rush Valley)for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
NONUSE
15-2192 (D2021):
Boyd A. & Roma S.
Warr is/are seeking
Nonuse period for
0.111 cfs or 16.0 ac-ft.
from the Unnamed
Spring (N of Erda near
Stansbury Park) for IRRIGATION.
EXTENSION(S)
16-779 (A64429):
USA Bureau of Land
Management is/are filing an extension for
0.067
cfs.
from
groundwater (27 mi
SW of Dugway) for
STOCKWATERING;
WILDLIFE: Wildlife:
276 antelope and
deer.
16-837 (A73498):
West Desert Trust
is/are filing an extension for 52.0 ac-ft.
from groundwater
(Timpie/Teddy Bear`s
Truck Stop) for IRRIGATION; COMMERCIAL:
KOA,Motel,Store,
Truck Stop, Repair
Shop, Domestic use,
Irrigation.
15-4416(a24471a):
Oquirrh Mountain Water Company is/are filing an extension for
838.135 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Lake
Point) for IRRIGATION
for
IRRIGATION;
OTHER: Irrigation, domestic, industrial and
commerical uses; or
municipal
uses;
OTHER: Irrigation, domestic, industrial and
commerical uses; or
municipal uses.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in Transcript Bulletin July 14
& 21, 2016)

C7
Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING FOR CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT
Subject:
CUP
2016-08 Conditional
Use Permit for Verizon
Wireless - request to
construct a communication tower and accessory structure, located on Fassio Egg
Farm property at 1510
E. Bates Canyon
Road, Erda, UT
On
Wednesday,
August 3, 2016, the
Tooele County Planning Commission will
hold a public hearing
on the above described conditiona use
permit request. The
meeting will be held at
the Tooele County Administration Building,
(Auditorium, first floor),
47
South
Main,
Tooele, Utah 84074 at
7:00 p.m. You are welcome to provide any
written comments to
the Tooele County
Planning Office at 47
S. Main Street, Tooele,
UT 84074 prior to the
meeting. You are also
welcome to attend the
meeting to gain information or voice your
opinion regarding this
issue. For questions
or additional information, please contact
Blaine Gehring, Tooele
County Planner (435)
843-3274.
Blaine Gehring
Tooele County Planner
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 21,
2016)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND ANNOUCEMENT OF APPOINTMENT
NEVAL L BAKE, Deceased.
Probate
No.
13300050
NEVON BAKE whose
address is 439 Brook
Avenue, Tooele, Utah,
2016, has been appointed Personal Representatives of the estate
of
the
above-named decendent. All persons having claims against the
above estate are required to present them
to the undersigned or
to the Clerk of the
Court on or before the
28th day of July, 2016,
or said claims shall be
forever barred.
NEVON BAKE, 439
Brook
Avenue,
Tooele, UT 84074
Telephone
No.
(435)882-6137
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 19,
27 & August 2, 2016)

GOT A good idea for a
story? Call the Transcript and let us know
882-0050.
WANT TO get the latest
local news? Subscribe
to the Transcript Bulletin.
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